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GERMANY LOSES BIG WARSHIP; SUCCESS
CROWNS ALLIED CAMPAIGN IN KAMERUN

■ngSS«SSSSSSJ«W~PLACED UNDER MmESI Germans in west
t

, Invasion of Canada Part of the 
Scheme, New York Her

ald Says.
OïttR DOWKWNS MAY 

H&P BUILD NEW HOME fOH 
Canada’s mmm

Destructive Fire of Allied Artillery Iflaying Havoc With Enemy’s De-
Driven From West Africa, 

They Are Disarmed and In- 
Notable Victory for British

May Know Something of fire in 
Parliament Buildings at 

Ottawa.
Thousands offences

Gross Into Spanish Guinea V6 

termed — Campaign Nearing 

and French Arms.

s, n trail's» THOUSANDS OF RIFLES
SECRETLY PURCHASEDLondon, Mb. 6-(Monttml O* 

letbe cable)—Notwlthltendlna of
ficial denials of German Intrigue 
In connect loo with the burning of 
the onrUsment building» at Otta
wa, the British press is unanimous 
In regarding the catastrophe as the 
work of thé Huns. With the ex- 
nrwiona of sympathy there Is In
variably coupled the oonMsnce 
that Canada will, in no way, allow 
hereelf to be terrorised by acta of 

The London Even-

a
ANOTHER BODY IS -

FOUND AMONG RUINS. German Officers Reach New
York in Guise of Belgian Ref

ugees to Take Part in AttackGERMANS INTERNED IN SPANISH GUINEA |Messages of Sympathy from 
all Over Empire Reach Otta
wa-United States Also Ex
presses Regret.

Thirteen Adherents of Former 

Foreign Minister Charged 

with Taking Bribes from 

French Agent,

i

Madrid, Feb. 6—Nine hundred Germans an* fourteen thousand of their colonial troops from the Ger- 
colony of Kamerun have crossed the border Into fpanleh Guinea, according to an official announce-

and Interned.
New York, Feb. 7.—Tbe Herald this 

morning prints a lengthy story to the 
effect that the -Canadian secret service 
has uncovered a plot of enornious pro
portions, the object of which was the 
invasion of Canada and the destruc
tion Of the Welland Canal. The Ca
nadian secret service agents, working 
on this side of the 'border, and report
ed by the Herald to have submitted 
these findings to' their government:

“That two hundred thousand mauser 
rifles had been secretely purchased 
by German agents, and were being 
shipped along the Canadian border.

“That scores of German army offi
cers recently have arrived, in the 
United States in the guise of Belgian 
refugees, and from neutral ports of 
Europe, with the object of heading an 
armed force tor the Invasion of Can-

“That the principal object of this 
secret movement is the destruction of 
the Welland Canal, and crippling the 
shipment of $600,000,000 of Canadian 
wheat to the Allies.

“That one-third of the output of 
American munitions plants has been 
purchased by German agents, mas
querading as agents for the Allied gov
ernments, and that these war supplies, 
the greater part composed of rifles, are 
stored secretly.

“That the destruction of the Cana
dian parliament buildings at Ottawa 
last week, and the attempted destruc- 
tiou of a munitions plant In the same 
city F>b. 5, were the work of German 
sympathizers."

man
ment made here today. The troope have been disarms

This is taken here to Indicate that the Franco-Brltfgh campaign In the Kamerun is nearing a conclu-
frlghtfulneae.
Ing star suggests that the imperial 
parliament, aided perhaps by the 
other dominions, be allowed' to re
build Canada's parliament as a 
mark of the Empire’s gratitude and 
unity. *

i 4

•Ion.

• The Franco-Britleh campaign against the Kamerun, a Qerman protectorate In Western Equatorial 
Africa, was begun In the spring of 1915.

Frenolt and British reports xhave told of the occu^
Ing stations, which, from Its situation, climate and the j 
of German resistance; of the taking of Tlbatl, 137 miles \ 
turc of the towns of Dalng, Nken Lolodorf, and the retl 

The Kamerun protectorate has an area of 191,1101 
eluding about 2,000 whites. The only other possession et 
Is the protectorate of “feerman East Africa, which haa an area of 384,000 square miles, and a population e|

Wiogham, Ont., Feb. 6.—On the or
der of Col. Sherwood, head of the Do
minion police, Adolphe Schatte, aged 
29, a member of the Wtngham Band, 
and an alleged German agent, was ar
rested tonight by Provincial Officer 
Phippen and a detachment of soldiers. 
Schatte Is said to be wanted on char 
ges of espionage. It is reported that 
drawings of buildings, bridges, etc., in 
different parts of Western Ontario, 
were found among his personal effects.

An investigation Is to be held In con
nection with the finding of a box of 
cordite in a car of goods which arriv
ed here yesterday over the Grand 
Trunk.

Sofia, *'eb. 6.—The slate attorney has 
asked the Bulgarian parliament for 
authority to arrest thirteen of its 
members, constituting the «x-adled 
Ghenedleff group (adherents of 31. 
Ghedadleff, formerly minister of for
eign affairs), for accepting bribes from 
a French agent. "The case created a 
great sensation in Bulgaria some time 
ago, when the facts were first di
vulged."

The request was referred to an ap
propriate committee.

Mon>of Ngaundere, one of the chief Interior trad- 
amber of reads converging from It, wae the centre # 
tan the Nigerian border; and the more recent cap- 
iment of large convoyé Into Spanish Guiena. 
qua re miles, and has a population of 2,540,000, In 
fchi Germane In Africa, not conquered by the Alllee

the ruined building that can be of use 
in the new home of parliament in the 
Victoria Museum is being transferred 
as rapidly as possible and Wagons and 
trucks have been busy all day carry 
ing furniture, desks, etc. The pictures* 
in the senate chamber, and the corri
dors about it were all saved, Col. J. 
Chambers, gentlemna usher of the 
black rod, and other officers, having 
put forth a desperate effort to save 
these from detraction. The furnish
ings of the senate side were also sav-
^The lobby of the Liberal member»**

Social to The Standard. the House of Common»
ibitawa, Feb. 6—The body of anoth- but not burnt. The area

| ef of the victims of the Ottawa con- conservative and Liberal lobbies Is
fiagratton was found today. T7ie man p^ed with debris including huge mas-
was unrecognizable. He had the noz. Bes 0f cut stone that have fallen down 
zle at the end of a hose under his fr0m tbe top walls. The debris from 

. arm and presumably was Dominion the interior is being wheeled and car- 
Policetoan Desjardines. This is the onto the lawn to the west an the 

. fourth body recovered. search for the bodies is pushed as
There are three other bodies still fngt as can be done. The gates leading tree, 

tfurted under the rains. They are those up to the parliament building are still 
of B. B. I aw, M. P., for Yarmouth; guarded by soldiers, and Rideau Hall 
Alphonse Desjardins, a plumber, and js closey guarded by detectives. ' 
uttcle of former, and Randolph Fan- Hon. Robert Rogers has requested 
ning of the post office department General Hughes to recall CW. Robert 

A report on Saturday night that the s. Ix>w from Halifax to superintend 
east block was on fire sent the capital the work of clearing up the debris on 
into another spasm of excitement The Parliament Hill, 
east block contains the premier’s of- j «
flee, finance department, justice de- Will Call on Experte to Probe Disaster 
périment and others. The fire brigade , .
ha<,only been called, however, for â Ottawa, Feb. 6 (VS* leased w#re) 
alight new outbreak in the east end The special committee which ie to In- 
of the main building which was still vesitigate the burning of the parliament 
standing. buildings will t?e consttttuited tomorrow

The spectacle within the blackened today. It will consist of two mem- 
walls of the former splendid home of hers, one nominated by tire govern- 
parliament is a most, pitiable one. The ment 80,1 0116 by the leader of the op- 
site of/ the chamber of the House of position. Mr. R. A. Pringle, K. C., of 
Commons is covered with debris many Ottawa, will probably he tbe govem- 
feet deep and Is open to the sky. m«nt nominee. The commis**» wiii

Issue as spon as the name of Sir Wll* 
Valuable Paintings Undamaged. Md’a nominee 1» received by the gov- 

'•Room IV the lobby of the mem ^e commtsdonero will
here of the government side, which «lv“ ““"■**»; e”Vtoy
la lust west of the chamber end only Relance that may be neeesMry
thj- western wall of It remains to for {he pnnpose of mnWn* U.e tevsett- 
njh the pl.ee. Room, floor and all th°T*L“d wm
have fallen throngh to the basement. , ^ MU1
The haneard offices, however, on the W“
other side of the Commons chamber <”Bto"«ed •» «■> ^ wl°Tt
are entirely Intact. The long press A ?• re"Mto=
room running along the west end of ° ^ been found was
the building wee badly flowed, but ^ 1“e™°oa
otherwise undamaged. The officea of to be without fonmdatton. The mmroh- 
members on lhe second floor are also e™ dM T*®"? to f®atidne.tbe !”rt 

I only flooded, and the restaurant and °! ™^ab,era
| bar on the third floor scarcely enlterod P»-™ cabinets had been. MrUs had 

II. The numerous large painting, been part of the lall«t>g jM
on the walls of the restaurant are not ’><Store the *™ t>roke °“* «“» tele- 
damaged. Everything undamaged in ( Continued- on page 2)

6,600,000.
4-The British are pressing the Germans 

hard in the Kamerun region of Ger
man West Equatorial Africa. A Span* 
istoi official communication says that IP SUNK IN CATTEGATGERMAN ada.

UK'S Ml* 
DDES WELL 11 

RECRUITING

«00 Germans and 14,000 of tbitreo^ -rr lopenhagen, via London, Fev. 7.—A targe 
German warship has been sunk in the Cattegat, between the 
Island of Anholt and the Swedish coast, according to a Copen
hagen despatch quoting the newspaper Helsingor Avis.

The despatch says it is supposed the vessel struck a 
mine. Wireless calls for help were heard, but these ceased 
after a time.

Bufletidial troops h»ye 
west border and sought refuge In 
Spanish Guinea, where they were dis
armed and interned.

between tin

the western line inExcept - on 
France and Belgium, and on the Gau

frent, little fighting of moment 
is in progress in any of the war thea-

In Northwest Russit there have 
been aerial raids by .both the Germans 
and Russians, and in Galicia and Buk- 
owina small infantry and grenade at
tacks. At one point along line where 
the Russian General Ivanoff is In -com
mand the Russians found a system of 
Teuton mines and having wired it, 
detonated the mines.

The British and French in Belgium 
have shelled, with destructive effect, 
German trenches at Boesinghe, and 
the French heavy guns have silenced 
a German battery to the east of Boe
singhe.

Petrograd says toe Russians con
tinue to harass the Turks over the 
entire Caucasus region, and that all 
attempts by the Turks at an offensive 
have been repulsed with heavy losses 
to them.

lu Mesopotamia, near Felahie, small 
artillery and infantry engagements 
have been
Turks and the British.
Amara, where the British are besieg
ed' by the Turks, there is no change 
in the situation.

AUSTRIAN ARMS FACTORY 
WIPED OUT BY EXPLOSION, 

HUN AERODROME BURNS

Rousing Meeting Last N'ight 
and Ten Men Offer Their 

Services to Empire, 1.1. GIEELHH 
CHIEF CIISEl 
FOB CM. BEIB

St. George, Feb. 5.—A splendid re
cruiting meeting was held at Black's 
Halter tonight in Connor's Hall. The 
hall was donated for the occasion by 
Lewis Connor, who also looked after 
the decorations and presided at the 
meeting. The hall was tilled to the 
doors and stirring addresses were 

h. r. Lew-

Several New Aeroplanes Lost in Fire Which Destroys- Aero- 
dome at iohannisibaf Just Outside Berlin.

made by the following 
ronce, Dr. H. I. Taylor, M. L. A.; C. 
Hezen McGee, Dr. C. C. Alexander and 
M. E. Baldwin, all of St. George.

At the close of the meeting no less 
-between the 

of eighteen and thirty signified

Rome, Feb. 6, via London—Austrian arms factory, the Skoa works 
at Pllsen, Bohemia, has been partly destroyed as the result of an explo
sion, according to a despatch from Bucharest, Roumanla, to the Mcao- Bom at Richibucto and Edu

cated at Chatham Academy 
—One of Leading Members 

of Canadian Bar,

going on between the 
At Kut-El-

AERODROME BURNED
Geneva, via Parle, Feb. 6—Fire has virtually destroyed the Johan- 

niethal aerodrome, Just outside Berlin, according to private telegrams 
from Munich and Stuttgart received at Basel today. Six or nine new 
aeroplanes are reported to have been destroyed In the- blaze, which Is 
said to have been wrecked by spies.

than ten young men

their intention to don the khaki and 
fight for king and country

are all splendid specimens of the
These

With Italian Army.
Rome, Feb. 6.—The following official 

statement was issued here today:
“In the Sugana Valley there have 

been minor encounters between Ron 
cegno and Tarcogno, where the enemy 
was repulsed, leaving some prisoners 
in our hands.

“In the Tolmlno zone the enemy at 
tacked our positions at Santa Maria 
yesterday pt dawn. In spite of the 
thick fog, which paralyzed artillery 
action, the prompt arrival of .rein
forcements enabled us to repulse the 
enemy with an appreciable loss to him. 
On the Bodgora Height, west of Gori
lla, the eneihy on Thursday night 
tried to approach our positions:

"At the second attempt our troops 
putting the enemy 
g some prisoners."

Severe Test for British in Mesopota
mia.

London, Feb. 6.—The correspondent 
of the British press in Mesopotamia, 
telegraphing from Basra, Asiatic Tur
key, under date of Feb. 2, emphasises 
the hard task of the Kut-ElAmara re
lief force. He «ays the climatic con
ditions compare with the worst ex
perienced 4iv France In the winter of 
1914. In few campaigns have the Bri. 
tlsh and Indians been so severely tried. 
Lack of cover in the flat country ex- 
poses the advance of the troops to 
rifle fire at 2,000 yards.

At the present time, owing to the 
recent halt, the conditions are becom
ing Mke those In France. Communie» 
tton trenches have been cut, and for 
the moment the operations are confin
ed to sniping and artillery Are.

men
best type of manhood, and Black’s 
Harbor is to be congratulated on the 
response they made to the call of the 
Empire.

The names of the men are George 
Wilcoxt, Donald Wilcox, Martin Brad
ford, Harold Bradford, Percy Thomp- 

Jake Thompson, Joe Moses, Cecil

No llvee were lost.
Montreal, Fel^. 6.—Mr. Adam Rubber- 

fond Creel-man, K.C., for fourteen years 
general counsel to the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Comipany .and formerly a 
member of the Toronto law firm of 
McCarthy, Osier and Creetawi, died 
thie morning at his residence 694 
Sherbrooke street, Momtreail, after a 
lengthy Mimese. He was born sixty- 
six years ago at Ritihibucto, N. B., was 
educated at the Chatham, N. B. Acad
emy, studied kuw with the late Hon. » 
Adam Crooks, Q. <C., and for many 
years was one of the leading members 
at the bar in Ontario. Owing to ill- 
health he resigned Ms posktion aa 
counsel for the C.P.R. last year, but ^ 
remained a director, he having been 
on She board istoce 19N). Lieut. Col.
J. J. Creel man, who is at the front, is 
a eon of the deceased.

FIRE IN SHELL PLANT AT 
HESPELER, ONT, AUSTRIAN 

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION
Wickerson, Elmer Bell and George S. 
Ryan. These men will have their 
choice of joining either the 115th or 
the 140th. On Tuesday night a meet
ing will be held at Beaver Habor 
where equally good results are looked

at a

for.
Man Giving Name of John Schmid Caught by Police —Work

ed in Other Plants Under Different Names. KING ATTENDS 
REQUIEM FOR 

DEAD HEROES

/

. An employer, to do his 
bit, should have a suit of 
khaki alongside every vac- 

r ant job. If the suit fits the 
. applicant, tell him to wear if.

counter-attacked, 
to flight and takin of being implicated in the Are which 

yesterday destroyed the shell depart^ 
ment of the A. B. Jardine foundry/ 
If is learned that he has been recently 
employed In munition plants In Galt, 
Berlin and Hamilton, and in each case 
gave a name different from Schmidt 

Chief of Police Thomas Wilson says 
there Is no doubt that the fine was 
started toy an explosion.

Heapeler, Ont., Feb. 5.—Fire which 
started in the furnace room shortly 
after noon today, partially destroyed 
the tool and- shell plant of the A. B. 
Jardine Company.

V
BRITISH STUMER SUM, 

ODE OF CREW LOST
Guep^ct Arrested- 

Heepeled, Ont., Feb. 6.—An Austrian 
giving hie name as John Schmidt, is 
under arrest at Hespeler on suspicion

company by the unexpected freshet in 
July last, no dividend was declared, 
but a call of flve (5) dollars per share 
was authorized to be made on the 
stockholders. E. Hutchison, Esq., was 
elected president for the ensuing year. 
Allan J. Ritchie wae elected » dlrec- 

Newcastle. Feb. 6.—At the annual tor to flit the vacancy on the hoard 
meeting of the South West Boom Co,. | caused by the death of the late Hon. 
owing to the losses sustained by the Allan RitchlA» his father.

SDOIHWEST BOOM CO. 
FISSES DIVIDEND

****** Feb. The British steam
ship Balgownie, 1.061 tons grow, has 
been sunk. The crew, with the «step 
tton of the second officer, was saved* 

The Balgownie was 235 feet Ion*, 
30 feet beam and 17 feet deep. The

London, Feb. 5.—King'George today 
made hie first public appearance since 
he suffered Injury from an accident
while reviewing the British troops in . , . , 1ccr.
France last October. His Majesty at- vessel was built at Aberdeen In 1880. 
tended a performance of Verdi’s re- and was owned toy the General Weam 
quiem In memory of the soldiers who Navigation Company, Limited, of Ixuu 
har« ff U*'n in the war, doa-

r , J0

OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT

YOUNG-ADAMS CO. in

“SUCH A unit QUEEN”as,tr .
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m Premiers of Australia W 
An</ NewZealandAre on 

I Way to Canadian Capital

^ CHEERY LETTER FROM 
GORDON M.M0RREU 
ONLY FEW DAYS AGO

WHERE ALLIES LANDED TROOPS IN GREECE I OVER 1,i
i

* •1 t?•>rs ;
. ■■

wm:<i
ËÉÉÉiMi

Paris, 
Tempe, ei
Ing-the r 

The 1 
Mere thaï 
in the Sti

1

Kiege County boy gives 
life on field of bsttle-Ex- 
pected to go to England 
on furlougn soon.

Win be Met at Vancouver by R epresentatives of Canadian 
Government—Proceed from Ottawa to London — May 

Return Here for Conference.

■-V >- «-

1:;:1
Gives the Story of Capture of 

His Ship by German 

Raider. ter» of imperial concern, with the 
British government .will return to 
Ottawa, and a conference will be held 
here. The expectation Is that the 
leading question to be discussed In 
Ottawa will be promotion and protec- 
tlpn ot Inter-Imperial and Interallied 
trade. The. war arrangements are 
thoroyghly perfected.

Sir Robert Borden, when asked to
night If he could give any Informa
tion regarding the visit of/ the Aus- 
tralasian premiers said:

"I have been familiar with their ar
rangements, but they are confidential^ , 
and 1 cannot day anything at the vjfr 
ent lime.” X

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Premier Fisher, of

ZT VIEW OF ^
i PHALEROh BAY! ''

Australia, and Premier. Massey, of 
New Zealand, are on their way to Ot-According to report» from Ocmon .oii^ tr^o^e^Allic» ^ W ^ landed at Corinth.

BOMBS SCATTERED
ABOUT SHIP’S DECKS.

taws, and have passed through. Hono
lulu. They will be met at Vancouver 
by representatives of the Canadian 
government and conveyed hero on a 
government train. The Australia*lan 
premier will proceed from Ottawa to 
London, where they will hold a con
ference with the Imperial authorities. 
It Is understood that 8Nr Robert 
Borden will not accompany them to 
London, but that Messrs. Fisher and 
Massey, after discussing various mat-

German 
becausi 
did he 
and sa’ 
Zeppeli

ter, with which the militia department 
had no concern.

He exprased the belief that If there 
were fewer careleaa smokers there 
would he fewer Urea.

Rumors to the effect' that the par
liament buildings Are was of enemy 
origin have given! rise to various wild 
reports in the capital and elsewhere.

received yesterday 
In Quebec and else-

MIKED GERMAN AfitNI 
PLACED UNDER ARREST

Captain Told Bombs Would be 

Exploded and Ship Sunk at 

First Sign of Trouble.

French Prisoners Forced to 
Help Make Guns for Enemy 
—German Forces Around 
Dvinsk Demoralized,

IMS®
:

:

rTelegrams were 
from persons

„ where enquiring whether the Ottawa 
will be yet more firmly united to Can- ç^j. works had been burned, many 
ada by common grief." yesterday were also lahortnK

Earl Kitchener sent the following the belief that the roof of Rideau Hail 
message: had fallen in, and that the 77th Bar-

"My sincere congratulation» on had been set afire. LAto !•«
your fortunate escape from the dises- n1gM a fresh spurt of flames In tna 
troua fire which to our deep regret of the central block formed tne
has wrought such damage to your ground ot a report which spread like
parliament buildings wild fire, and brought hundreds oi

Earl Grey, former governor general, peapie to the scene to the effect that 
the eastern block was burning.

York, Feb. 6—The German 
w-hich captured the British

New

sEJBüEHE
at which a large part of the male pop 

number of the 
forced to work.

London, I 
lln telegran 
corresponde 
tude of the 
Steplhien to 
wrecked 7a 
storm of 1 
press whiol 
worthy cou 
Incident.

“This fre 
the Lokal 
brutality ol 
which we l 

The Voes- 
"Every oi 

an impartis 
the King Si 
the shield <

steamer Appam was the Pongo, ac
cording to Captain H. G. Harrison, 
former master of the Appam. wbo ar
rived here yesterday from Norfolk on 

With Cap- 
his officers and

(Continued from page 1)
phoned 'friends in the city accepting 
an Invitation for today, and It was 
thought that he might have been over
taken by the fire or smothered whMe 
still In the cabinet. A mass of debris 
was cleared away hut the body was 

more than

illation as well as a
^nrr«ra—s .nadehy oer-

have been taken

the steamship Hamilton, 
tain Harrison were 
crew, numbering ««. who probab y 
will be sent to England on the White 
Star liner Baltic.

Captain Harrison said he had no 
than to surrender when

soldiers who
"movr™"8Germanmi,- 

Mary forces in the Dvtoek region seem 
to be disorganized snd to lack ail 
method, says the Rueeky invalide and 
•this Is ascribed by the newspapers to 
an linsufflclency ot German forces and 
to the had weather and roads.

not. found, end seems 
every likely that Mr. laiw met his
drathr:^r^N»v;»r;uh. «s

high, beautiful towers, but Lady Grey 
and I, while deeply mourning Canada s 
loss, know you will -raise from ashes 
a building worthy of great destiny 
which sacrifices to the cause of right- 

have already abundantly in
sured for Canadian people."

From the Right Hon. Bonar Law:
“I heartily express my profound 

sympathy with your government and 
people of Canad» in the disaster which 
they have suffered by the destruction 
by fire of the parliament buildings.”.

PRIVATE GORDON MORRELL
Mrs. Alvin Morrell, of Kars, Kings 

county, received word from Ottawa 
on February 3rd that her son Private 
Gordon M. Morrell, of the 26th Bat
talion, was killed on the 22nd of Jan
uary, 19115. No particulars were sent. 
He had been employed with Jones 
Bros., of Apohaqui for two years, and 
was twenty-two years of age.

Profound sorrow was expressed 
every countenance of the many friends 
of Gordon M. Morrell in Apohaqui, 
when the startling newft V-ame on 
Thursday that he had been killed in 
Belgium while fighting for his coun
trymen.

Private Gordon M. Morrell was 22 
years of age, was the son of Mrs. 
Christian Morrell, of Parish of Kars, 
Bellelsle Bay, and is survived by his 
mother and one sister. Miss Lena 
Morrell. Though not a native of this 
pWce, he had been a valued employe 
with the firm of Jones Bros, here for 
nearly two years, and during that time 

I had. made many friends with whom 
' he was very popular, both in business 
I an<\ social life, and one whose name 

suggested honor from every stand
point He enlisted with the 26th 
and was often a visitor with friends 
here during leaves of absence when 
his company was training to St. John. 
On Tuesday of this week one of his 
friends, Herbert Wright, who is with 
the 104th, received a bright, cheery 
letter from >im. In It he expressed 
the desire that he would be fortunate 
enough to return to relate his adven
tures which was more satisfacfactory 
than writing.

As yet no particulars of his death 
has been received, save that he was 
not -previously wounded. From the 
time of enlistment he z has toe<8h In 
company with his friend Lance Cor
poral Harley Wright of this place, 
and they were about to hpve a ten 
days’ leave, to take a trip to England.

Outmanoeuvre Underseas Boat and Escape Uninjured 
Strong Body of Enemy Annihilated After Czar’s Forcés 

Break Through Barbed Wire Entanglements m Mow 

District.

other recourse 
he discovered' the warlike character 
ot ship which stopped him. When 
the cruiser was less than two ship 
lengths away he was ordered to board 
her, with hie deck offleere and a num
ber of his men. The name of the 
raider, he declared, appeared 1» Plato 

navigation charts

Less Certain Fire Waa Accodental. Iti. SHOT
1Ï PEE

The official view still is that the fire 
waa of accidental origin, but this view 

less strongly than was the 
case on Friday, to v«ew of the subse
quent events such as the burning of 
the Grant, Holden and Graham fac
tory here, and the Jardine piant at 

To those to official circles

CAPE. MHO IN 
K TRENCHES. 

SIS SIM SITS

English on the 
hanging In the vessel’s pilot-house and 

summoned
eoueneesis held

inforest of Le Pretre, were ndt particu
larly successful.

“Near Bap&ume an English blÿlane 
was compelled to descend. Its occu
pants were taken prisoners.

"Eastern and 
There Is nothing to report"

Paris, Feb/ 6—French artillery sub
jected the German trenches In the re
gion of Malssone De Champagne to a 
destructive fire yesterday, says the 
official statement, Issued this after- 
boon by the war office. The state
ment also recounts the bringing d< 
in flames of a German aeroplane a 
an engagement with a French ba 
plane.

The text of the Announcement fol
lows:

“There was feeble afrtlllery activity 
In the course of the night. .

"In the Champagde towards the end 
of yesterday we carted out des
tructive fire on the enemy's trenches 
In the region of Maisons De Cham
pagne.

“To the south of Peronne bne of our 
battle-planes yesterday attacked an 
enemy machine, whitihi fell to flames.”

Paris, Feb. 6, via London—The foi- 
lowing official communication was is
sued by the war office tonight:

"In Belgium our- artillery. In con
cert with the British artillery carried 
out destructive fires on the German 
trenches in front of Boesinghe. To 
the east of the same region two ene
my batteries were silenced by our 
heavy artillery.

"To the east ot Soissons we cannon
aded the hostile works on the plateau 
of Chassemy.

“It 1» learned from new reports that 
the bombardment carried sail yester
day In Champagne on «be enemy for
tifications on» the plateau of Navarin 
has given excellent reeults. The 
trenches shelled were seriously wreck
ed, and several munitions depots were 
blown up. In addition, our projectiles 
having demolished reservoir* offcsuf- 
f coating gas, gas waves spread#out 
which the wind drove back on the ene
my Unes.”

seb. 5—A Russian offle- 
Issued last night says

dhartroom, where he was 
by the commander.

• I had Utile time to make observa
tions.' Captain Harrison said. "W th 
my men I was ordered below decks, 
and kept there for two days with the 
crews taken from ships previously 
sunk. While I talked with our guards, 

of them spoke English well,

Pel
la! s ta
that two Russian destroyers, patrol
ling the southern coasts of the Black 
gea, came under the lire of coast bat
teries and were simultaneously at-, 
tacked by a submarine. The destroy
ers, the statement says, by manoeuvr
ing cleverly and easily repulsed the 
attacks and steamed out çf range un-

Heàtpter. ^ ■ .
who believe that the fire started from 
a match or cigar dropped by a careless 
visitor to the reading room, the most 
puzzling feature ds the rapidity with 
which the flames took hold of the 
building. A well known contractor, 
who Is familiar with the manufacture 
of munitions has suggested the pos
sible use of cordine, a pwdery sub- 

which could have been eprimkl-

Balkan . theatres:

~ From Sister Dominions 
From Premier Massey of New Zea-and many

they gave no information.
"When I was again placed on board 

my s4hlp. I found it in full possession 
Bombs had' been 

planted on the bridge, in the chart 
house, and in the engine room, and 1 
was told that at the first sign of 
trouble they would be exploded and 
the ship sent to the bottom.

"Nothing was taken from the Ap- 
pam except a shipment of gold bare 
{X Weal Africa, valued at about German

LOland:
"Government and people of New 

Zealand desire express warmest sym
pathy with people of Canada to de
struction of thel* magnificent parlia
ment buildings by fire and loss of lira

Charles Fielder of 63rd Rifles Unei
Charged with Wilful Murder Petroerad, Feb. s—The oetdai etata- 

of Sergt, Williamson of Same ^"ydB:by ,be Ru8a,an war offlce
d udLn "Western (Russian) front: A Ger-
tfananon, man detachment which attempted- to

approach our lines on the Island of 
Glandon, south of Dvinsk, was repul
sed hr our rifle fire. A large number 
of German aeroplanes flew over our 
positions at Dvinsk, and some Zeppel
ins also were observed. Yesterday’s 
fighting was marked by a series ot 
successful actions by scouts of Gen.

In the Jutow die-

of the Germans.

Hughes today, “that 
officer around 

That

ed along the corridor and remained for 
■undetected until Ignited from a time 
firve when it would have carried the cauBe 
flame in any direction desired. deal with this point

Many of the theories held by those information at «hand, 
who beUeve the fire wee of Incendiary From Mr. Ferguson, governor-gen-
origin however, have been already dis- eral of Australia: Halifax, FW>. 6ergL Alexander
proved. Investigation has shown that Would express to Your RoyalHigh. wul|Bm60n of ee 63rd Rifles Battai-assess- —» — »

“SUTovelPrasUtS“^ VtctoS: iaimd on Satuniay night, end Private 
-Government ot Victoria deeply Charles Fielder, a member of the eeme 

tbe parliament and battalion la held a prisoner at the 
ZoZ JtCiuvvUi In the great disaster police elation on a charge of wilful 
which has befallen them in the de- murder. No motive for the crime la 
struct!on of magnificent parliament known. .
buildings St Ottawa and the cones- The tibootin* occurred albaut ten itroI1< ot the enemy,
quent loss of life." o'clock to the barracks room of the Middle Btrlpa and north-

Sir Geo. Perley cabled: wttneeeed by a number of men of the Zaiiochtchlkl e number ot the
-Deeply deplore loss of ltte and battalion. _ _ enemy's outposts were scattered end

disastrous fire. Have received many wUMsmsou learn» n widow and six ann|hillted.
expressions ot sympathy and regret, children. • 'toeucasus front: Our troops

From Hon. Harcourt: Fielder tonight admitted the dhoot-j^^, t0 ,prese the Turk» hard, eselW
■ Accept my deep sympathy at great ing and expressed regret for the crime, *11 their attempts at an of-

disaster." _ . i tensive. Along the whole Caucasus
Similar messages **“> been reemv roont there bee been a very heavy

consul “at RRITISH SSTU

low sero.

Gen. Sir Sam 
there Is some German 
Ottawa doing intelligence work.

officer is at the front in the 
He is one of hundreds of 

loyally fighting with Canada 
British flag.” The Minis-

"Telegrams indicate some
of disaster, will therefore not 

until definite Barn ow 
Tait d 
with vi$180,000.

"I have no Germans
tetVt Militia was referring to the com
plaints voiced by newspapers that 
rant Kahn, his chief intelligence offi
cer. was a German with two brothers 
fighting in the German army; that he 
was the son of a German ofltcer and 
that his mother was the daughter of an 
Austrian general.

"It Is remarkably strange, con
tinued General Hughes, "that they do 
not state that 35 Germans have fallen 
in the service fighting the battles of 
the Empire with the Canadian forces. 
It would be better If those who are 
endeavoring to make a race war out of 
it would follow their example. This is 

war but a war of liberty.

complaint to make of the 
treated by the Germaps.way we were 

I was invited by Lt. Berge each even- 
West Afrt- the military quartiers at McNab'abuilding,

had been filled with gasoline instead 
of fire smothering kquid, had not been 
tampered with, and that their contents 

what they should be.

lug at six o'clock to have a
him. This wascan cocktail with 

served to us In what was, before our 
capture, my cabin. I was not allowed 
on the bridge or in the chart room.

Swclal to 1 
Dorohesti 

broke out e 
in a -barn 
Tait on the 
first to arri 
Milton, whe 
a seething 
impossible 
able collect 
stored then 
which waa 
Cure, conta 
about 100 t 
equipment < 
The loss Iit 
only 1200 
proprietor, 
was of toct 
which adjoi 
mediate di 
should sprt

Ivanoff’s troops, 
trlct our scout» made their way to 
barbed wire entanglements, advanced 
through openings made by our artil
lery and attacked and annihilated^*

Whole Empire Stirerd

PRINCE LEOPOLD 
10 LEUR ATM 

ON THE SUEZ?

There la a strong sentiment in favor 
of the re-construction of the buildings 
by making use of the walls as they 
stand with the addition of steel and 
concrete to the Interior, thus preaerv- 

outline of tihe old 
On the other hand the

tog the familiar
structure.
increased accommodation has been 

and the necessitypressing for years 
of meeting this need now may require 
the construction of an entirely new 
building.

Whatever ■■
government In this respect no time 
will be lost in beginning the work.

The loss of the parliament buildings 
is expected to shorten the session 
materially.

Thursday night’s disaster has stir
red the whole empire and has brought 
to Sir Robert Borden messages of 
sympathy from every part of Canada, 
from the United States, from «he sis
ter dominions and many from the 
motherland.

Premier Asquith cabled Saturday as 
follows:

"Deeply sympathize with you and 
the government, parliament, and peo
ple of Canada In their great loss. Peo
ple of Great Britain already bound to 
the dominion by gratitude, and mag
nificent services to empire’s cause

not a race ,
"There is an agitation all over the 

country regarding military protection 
for civic works, such as water works. 
This is a pruely municipal matter In 

the militia department Has no 
If the people would throw

ed from the governor 
land, the Russian

SMB WHICH REACHED
The Minister of Militia is now re-

sr. boHDEMIX FROM IEWÏ01

FIDE IT HITERHMENT 
CHIP III QUEBEC

Is the decision of the

fewer cigarettes or cigar butts around 
there would be fewer fire».

Twice in three weeks there have 
been firs in the reading room of parlla

Ruiaian A*rman Bomb Station atFeb. 5, via Paris, Feb. 6, 
4.15 p. m.—Prince Leopold of Bavaria, 
who has studied Egypt thoroughly, 
will be appointed to command a Ger* 
man-Turkish army in an attack on the 
Suez Canal, according to the Kurler, 
of Munich. The newspaper says the 
expedition is expected to get under 
way in the spring and that It will be 
commanded by German officers, who 
are making preparations at Constant
inople.

/•<Geneva.

Petrograd, Féb. 6.—Via London, Feb. 
7.—The following official oomraunloa, 
tion was issued today :

««On the west (Russian) front aero- 
plane flight» hy the ftermana to Cm 
districts of Riga and eohth of lekslrol 

Our aviators threw bomba

ceiving many
manufacturers „
different parts of Canada 
guards for factories and public build-

A r7'”‘ Bordeaux, Feb. 6. 4.35 p. m.-A small
tbe parliament bufldtng metal tube, supposed to be a bomb, 

guarding of has been found on the British steam-at Victoria One ^ ?Mp Hannlngton, which arrived here
ferred to t ie (]e8 Hespeler last Friday flour-laden from New York,
the Jaro ne »1ral.tacto^ at H..pel.r ^ conceale„ tmoug BOm,

„rot«ttoo sacka of flour, where It i. thought t.for militory protectlo . have been placed after the steamer
Gen. Hughes tonigh P . .. ... Y«rU An In vest! Ration Isthe fact that the guarding of such pro- toft New York. An investigation is

municipal or privât» mat» being made.

Sgi*

NEWI to The Standard,
Fredericton, Feb. «.—John G. Ad

ams, who for many years has carried 
on business here as a funeral direc
tor, «suffered a paralytic -stroke on Sat
urday evening and is In a critical con
dition at his home here.

Word has been- received here that 
the' headquarters -buildtog at the de
tention «camp -for Austrians at Spirit 
Lake, Quebec, was burned to the 
gnohnd last w eek. Fire was discovered 
about 2 o’clock In the «monring and 
smoke resulting was so dense that tt 
was «knpossHble to fight H. Tbe blaze 
was discovered by one of the orderlies 
and the building was completely des
troyed in about twenty-five minutes.

The cause of the fire te at (present 
unknown, but-officers in charge of the 
camp place no blame on interned Aus
trians, there being about 1,500 of them 
In camp. Word of the fire was receiv
ed here by Mrs. Dawes Gilmour, whose 

Jiusband Oapt. Gilmour is one of tbe 
officers to charge of tbe camp.

“In the South African war,’’ he said. 
“I had the honor of enlisting the first 
Boere In the British service. There 
never were truer men or better fight
ers once they realized the difference 
between Boer rule, and British liber

The Dally Fashion Hint joasttnue. -------
an the Mttau station and the railway 
bridge over the Aa fiver.

“On one sector of Gen.
eoouts, having discovered a 

mines, connected tt
OEAIvanoff’s*

ty.”
front our
t^wtoewto’thetr own trenches and

e^f£.tTy (Gtitchto) road 

we suppressed by our artillery «reem 
emy attempts to approach our peti
tions In the region of Bojama. (Btit- 
owtua). the enemy mode vain attempt* 
with trench mortara and h™d gren- 

wtn back craters wbteh w#

s perty was a

/NEW SEAPLANE TO UNDERGO TEST AT PENSACOLA
'EovWoW Ottawa, J 

An order-lt 
under the ' 
ing for a i 
deserters 1 
It to provïf 
active mill 
Canadian o 
who absent 
while It is 
the leave < 
shall be g 
the crimlna 
offender m 
years, with

Products 
shall be de 
that the a 
and a vyrlt 
adjutant-ge 
absent wR 
other ^vide 
clent proof.

The new 
to obviate 
perlenced « 
legally pro 
regulations, 
espec ially < 
the other i 
gone overs»

r
X

.■MW*■‘ vwm
WÈèêS^WÊ

ad«es, to 
took from -Mm Thursday night.

front: We continue to■V
lÜfej»'

THIS PAPER TO YOU II'Oeucasna 
•frees the enemy throughout the whole 
region. In ail their attempts at an 
offensive the Turks have been repuls- , 
ed. suffering heavy losses."

Berlin, Feb. 6, via London, Feb. 7. _ 
—King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, is com
ing to Germany, lt was learned here 

return the visit .paid by

•• v ►

1

HOW TO GÉT IT ALMOST FREE

Book on display at office of

Ok Saint lobn gtanOarô
rebruary 7.

5 c™s 98c Secare tin. $3.00 Volume

4 rL
Emperor WUllam to the king at Nish, 
Sierbla, on January 18.

'• - V
W » 1 . i1

One of the netv high toque shapes 
made of shirred chiffon taffeta. A 
small blue ostrich tip is posed at «ne 
side. Matching neckpiece with eentte 
'ribbon ruche having old blue picot edge 
and bine feathers, posed nt one

Big full ruchlngs of ribbon, 
gown material, are already seen 
new afternoon and evening frocks 
One of the prettiest ways to use this 
ruche I» to place lt about half way 
down on the fall short skirt, 
keep» It held out nicely at -he right 
depth. A velvet ribbon Is sometimes 
placed under this double fwshtogaed 

end in the I shows a little bit below. %

b
Berlin Claims British Attacks Failed.

Berlin, Oeb. 6, via London.—British 
detachments attempted to advance In 
the region eouthwest of Neuville an# 
south of Lshaseee Canal yesterday, 
but were driven back according to the 
statement Issued today by the Ger
man general headquarters staff.

The text of the statement follow»:
"Western theatre: Small English 

detachments, which attempted to ad
vance southwest of Neuville and south 
of L» Bessee Carnal, were repulsed.

Berry- A*

™ ;....._ '■

m 1
B-----—------------------- NEW VMAB'ôEAPLANE PO« THC UNITED SWT ES ÎWY-

.__ _m . tUa TTnitori etotM Navv has been shipped from Marblehead, Mass., to the NavyThis seaplane. Phased ^ ^n,, where tt will undergo sn official test under the dira*

rsr.r rrsr spassenger; 220 pounds specified for tools and Instruments—or, to the case sf war, bombs, and .. peu 
mmJ and oil. Insuring a continuous flight ot four hours’ deration»

ring.rs, and compUt. dictionary of musical Mrms. This
OW-aF-eswu ra-hra -* *•»•**>» h' »

VMHEART SONGS”
. Cboesn by 20.000 mutil=lov.ra. Four ysam to 
Erajy song a gem of melody. Bac, on Ombres Height,
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FRENCH AIR RAID ON BULGAR CAMPS A SUCCESS

TEACHING fOR Bit
CRIPPUD soldiers
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Australia Y 
Hand Are on 
dian Capital

«CHEEKY LETTER FROM 
GORDON M. MORRELL 

/ ONLY FEW DAYS AGO
REIIEIK FOR JANUARY nan HimI

SHOWS BIB INCREASE * ■ ™I

»

MTTLt II IIIMilitary Hospitals Com
mission takes first steps 
towards inaugurating 
system—Teachers in con
valescent Hemes.

Kings County boy gives 
life on field of battle-Ex- 
pected to go to England 
on fnrlougn soon.

presentatives of Canadian 
i Ottawa to London — May 98,000,000 more than for same month last year—De

ficit between Revenue and Domestic Expenditure 
cut in halves by revenue from War Taxes.e. DEATH PENALTYBERLIN IS F After a thrilling combat 

near Frise sends oppon
ent to earth a mass of 
flames.

with thetent of imperial concern,
British government . will return to 
Ottawa, and a conference will be held 
here. The expectation Is that the 
leading question to be discussed In 
Ottawa will be promotion and protec
tion of inter-Imperlal and interallied 
trade. The war arrangements are 
thoroughly perfected.

Sir Robert Borden, when asked to
night If he could give any Informa
tion regarding the visit of/ the Aus
tralasian premiere said:

"I have been familiar with their ar
rangements, hut they are confidential 
and I cannot Way anything at the 
ent time."

Ottawa, Feb. 6, (via leased wire)— 
The net debt of Canada at the end 
of January totalled $527,488,999, an in
crease at $12,344,980 during the month 
of January, and of $132,110,983 during 
the twelve months.

War expenditure for the month of 
January is given in the monthly fin
ancial statement as $12,237,788, and 
for the ten months of the current fis
cal year, $97,986,686.

Revenue for January totalled $17,- 
522,000, an increase of nearly eight 
millions as compared with January of 
last year. Of this Increase, a little 
over five millions comes from customs 
receipts. For the ten months of the 
current fiscal year, the total revenue 
has amounted to $139,550,000, an In
crease of a little over thirty millions, 
as compared with the corresponding

ten months of 1914-15. According to 
present Indications, the total revenue 
for the fiscal year should run between 
165 and 170 million dollars, or about 
forty million dollars more than last 
year. Total expenditure on revenue 
account tor the ordinary expense» of 
administration will probably run up to 
about 145, or 150 millions or a little 
over ten millions less than last year. 
Capital expenditure, apart from the 
war, will probably reach in the neigh
borhood of forty million dollars. The 
deficit between the total revenue and 
total domestic expenditure, which last 
year amounted to 53 million dollars, 
this year will be only about half that 
amount. The lecrease of the deficit 
represents approximately the revenue 
from the war taxes imposed last ses
sion.

■EOS IT. BEE Montreal, Feb. 6.—Steps towards In
augurating a system for the vocation
al re-education of crippled soldiers 
were taken at a meeting of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission of Canada 
held Saturday in the Drummond build
ing, Montreal. It was decided to ap
point competent vocational instruc
tors for the various convalescent 
homes where returned soldiers are be
ing cared for. In tills way it will be 
possible to determine just what line 
of work each man is best fitted to pur-

Paris, Feb. 5—The following official 
communication! was Issued by the war 
office tonight:

“Between Sotssons and Rheime our 
artillery shelled the bridgehead at 
Venimlel and the enemy works at 
Vendresst and Cemay. A column ou 
the march was taken under our fire 
to the east of Saint Suplet.

“In Champagne our batteries dam
aged the German.' organizations on the 
plateau of Navarin.

“Between the Aisne and the Argon- 
ne there was a bombardment of the 
enemy shelters and' trenches to the 
north of St. Thomas. At Haute Che
vauchée we occupied the northern rim 
of a crater caused by the explosion of 
a German mine.

“In Lorraine our artillery was ac
tive Ini the region of Domevre and 
Cotncourti

“About 11.30 o’clock this morning 
Sergt. Pilot Guynemer engaged in 
combat an enemy aeroplane in the 
region of Frise, and drove It to the 
earth In flames .between Asaevelllers 
and Hebecourt. This is the fifth hos
tile machine brought down by Sergt, 
Guynemer."

Extreme punishment of 
lew for officer of 41st 
Canadian Battalion

t
charged with murder of 
Sergeant.

German press indignant 
because British trawler 
did not risk treachery 
and save crew of crippled 
Zeppelin.

i
f

1 f\
London, Feb. 5—Lieut Georges Co

derre, of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, was sentenced to death today 
at Winchester on the charge of hav
ing murdered Sergt Ozanne, of his 
regiment

) London, Feb. 5—According to Ber
lin telegrams transmitted by Reuter's 
correspondent at Amsterdam the atti
tude of the crew of the trgwler King 
Stephen toward the crew of the 
wrecked Zeppelin 1>-19 has raised a 
storm of Indignation ini the Berlin 
press which describes the case as a 
worthy counterpart of the Baraiong 
Incident.

“This fresh Infamous action,” says 
the Lokal Anzeiger. "discloses the 
brutality of the British character, 
which we barbarians did not know."

The Voeslache Zeltung says:
"Every one who has still preserved 

an Impartial Judgment will agree that 
the King Stephen affair is a stain on 
the shield of Brittanla.’*

A definite program to deal with the 
re-educating of the men after this in
formation Is secured will be submitted 
at the next meeting of the commission.

The meeting, which occupied the 
entire day, was attended by the fol
lowing members of the commission:

Hon. Senator Lougheed, chairman; 
Sir Henry Pellat, Toronto; W. K. 
George, Toronto; Lloyd Harris, Brant
ford; Smeaton White, Montreal; Lt. 
Col. Walker, St. John; Hon. G. A. Sey
mour, Montreal; Hon. R. M. McGregor, 
New Glasgow ; Lt. Col. C. Smith, Mont
real; Hon. G. W. Fisher, Edmonton; 
D. L. McGibbon, Montreal ; W. D. Mc
Pherson, K. C., Toronto; J. S. McLen
nan, Sydney, N. S.; Lt. Col. Potter, 
Ottawa; E. H. Scammell, secretary; T. 
B. Klbner, educational secretary, and 
Major F. 6. Patch. A. D. M. S.V Mont
real. •

A report was submitted by the pro
vincial employment commission show
ing the approximate number of return 
ed soldiers for whom employment had 
been found up to January 26, 1916. The 
total Is 647, made up by provinces as 
follows:

Ontario, 200; Quebec, 140;
Scotia, 30; British Columbia. 79; Sas
katchewan, 33; Alberta, 99, and Mani
toba, 41.

POLICE com JIP CRUISERS 
BRINGING COED 
TO IE00IE1!

IN BLACK SEA Will Try For Reprieve
London, Feb. 6—(Montreal Gazette 

cable)—Immediate steps will be taken 
in the endeavor to obtain a reprieve 
for ex-Lieut. Coderre, of the 41st Bat
talion. The jury’s verdict of guilty in 
the trial for rounder came as a sur
prise to the lawyers and witnesses for 
the defence who state that the judge's 
summing up, although Impartial, left 
room for a verdict in accordance with 
the line taken by the defence. Col. 
Rloux, of Sherbrooke, will confer to-* 
morrow with Sit Charles Russell, 
counsel for the defence, regarding the 
preparation of the petition for a re-

Lieut. Coderre’e wife was not pres
ent jn the court room at the trial, be
ing ill in Londom

The breaking of the news of the 
verdict on Saturday threw her into a 
state of hysteria.

At an Inquest, held in December, on 
the body of Sergt. Ozanne, Coderre’s 
victim, a peculiar omen was noted. 
Coderre sat In the village hall directly 
under a stout rope used to adjust the 
roof windows», and Its sinister sug
gestion, as It swung above the sus
pect, was so noticeable that the offic
ials hastily ordered its removal.

The prisoner was striped of his uni
form recently, at the same time sign
ing hlsreslgnatlon from the service 
In court he wore hospital garb, hav
ing been: under treatment for asthma

Sergt. ' Martin, formerly of the 
mechanical department of the Mon
treal city hall, who was subjected to 
a warm cross-examination at the trial, 
has left the city and i8 returning to 
Montreal.

NEW YORK’SPRIVATE GORDON MORRELL
Mrs. Alvin Morrell, of Kars, Kings 

county, received word from Ottawa 
on February 3rd that her son Private 
Gordon M. Morrell, of the 26th Bat
talion, was killed on the 22nd of Jan
uary, 1911$. No particulars were sent. 
He had been employed with Jones 
Bros., of Apohaqul for two years, and 
was twenty-two years of age.

Profound sorrow was expressed 
every countenance of the many friends 
of Gordon M. Morrell In Apohaqul, 
when the startling newfi Vame on 
Thursday that he had been killed in 
Belgium while fighting for his coun
trymen.

Private Gordon M. Morrell was $2 
years of age, was the son of Mrs. 
Christian Morrell, of Parish of Kars, 
Bel Dels le Bay, and is survived by his 
mother and one sister, Miss Lena 
Morrell. Though not a native of this 

e, be had been a valued employe 
the firm of Jones Bros, here tor 

nearly two years, and during that time 
had. made many friends with whom 
he was very popular, both in business 
an<\ social life, and one whose name 
suggested honor from every stand
point He enlisted with the 26th 
and was often a visitor with friends 
here during leaves of absence when 
his company was training In St. John. 
On Tuesday of this week one of hls 
friends, Herbert Wright, who Is with 
the 104th, received a bright, cheery 
letter from Jhim. In it he expressed 
the desire that he would be fortunate 
enough to return to relate hls adven
tures which was more satisfacfactory 
than writing.

As yet no particulars of hls death 
has been received, save that he was 
not previously wounded. From the 
time of enlistment he „ has toedh In 
company with his friend Lance Cor
poral Harley Wright of this place, 
and they were about to hgve a ten 
days’ leave, to take a trip to England.

: and Escape Uninjured — t 
initiated After Czar’s Forcés A 

fire Entanglements m Mow

RECIPE TO CEEID 
1 PIMM SKIS

Reported that plot to dyna
mite underground raily- 
way had keen uncovered, 
but not confirmed.

To be placed to Great Brit
ain's credit in New York 
--Hundred Million Rubles 
equivalent to 95,460,000

in. forest of Le Pretre, were ndt parttcu- 
, larly successful.

"Near Bapaume an English biplane 
was compelled to descend. Its oocu- 

1 pants were taken prisoners.
> "Eastern and 
>, There Is nothing to report.”

Paris, Feb. 6—French artillery sub- 
P- jected the German trenches In the re- 
e gton of Malssons De Champagne to a 
i- destructive fire yesterday, says the 

official statement, Issued this after- 
boon by the war office. The state
ment also recounts the bringing d< 

e" in flames of a German aeroplane a 
-e an engagement with a French ba 

plane.
The text of the announcement fol- 

to lows:
“There was feeble artillery activity 

ri* in the course of the night. .
“In the Champagde towards the end 

ur at yesterday we carted out .çome-des- 
01 truotive fire on the enemy's trenches 
r'n in the region of Maisons De Cham- 
of pagne.

“To the south of Peronne bne of our 
l®- battle-planes yesterday attacked an 
t° enemy machine, whitihi fell in flames.”

Paris, Feb. 6, via London—The tot- 
til- lowing official communication was Is- 

a sued by the war office tonight:
"In Belgium our- artillery. In con- 

th- cort with the British artillery carried 
Lhe gut destructive fires on the German 
ud trenches in front of Boeelnghe. To 

the east of the same region two ene- 
my batteries were silenced by our 

W heavy artillery.
"To the east of Solssons we cannon- 

sus eded the hostile works on the plateau

Mil «IS OEM! 
TOSS II fIBE

Balkan theatres:

Pimples are Impurities 
Seeking an Outlet 
Through Skin Pores.New York, Feb. 6.—A general 'police 

order, ieeued last might, assigning pa
trolmen to all eta titans of the subway 
system and to the Hudson terminal 
building, led to reports that threats 
had been made to dynamite the New 
York's underground railroads, but no 
confirmation .was obtainable of the as
sertion that a plot had been uncover
ed.

Frank H. Hedley, vlceqpresident and 
general manager of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company, declared at 
hls home at Yonkers that he had heard 
of no threats, and that he had made no 
request tor police protection.

Patrolmen were stationed at eleven 
o'clock not only at all subway stations 
but all stations of the elevated lines 
and the steam roads. Pod Ice officials 
were reluctant to discuss the order 
sending out the men.

Honolulu, Feb. 6.—William Hughes, 
premier and treasurer of Australia, 
arrived Saturday aboard the steamer 
Makura, on his way to Vancouver and 
Montreal, to Join, it was said, Sir 
Robert Borden, the Canadian premier, 
and proceed with him to London to 
attend an Imperial conference. Pre
mier Hughes declined to discuss his 
mission. The boat is due at Van- 
vouyer about February 12.

Two foreign warships, reported to 
be the Japanese cruisers Tokiwa and 
Chitose, were observed coaling yes
terday In the lee of the Island of Maui 
of the Hawaiian group, from a vessel 
said ta be the Japanese collier Kwan- 
to Maru.

According to mall advices received 
here, the vessels are en route for 
Vancouver with a hundred million 
rubles in gold ($51,460,000) to be 
placed to Great Britain’s credit in 
New York city. The vessels are ex
pected to call at Honolulu for sup
plies.

Pimples, sores and boils usually re
sult from toxins, poisons and Impuri
ties which are generated in the bow
els and then absorbed into the blood 
through the very ducts which should 
absorb only nourishment to sustain the

It is the function of the kidneys to 
filter Impurities from the blood and 
cast them out In the form of urine, but 
in many Instances the bowels create 
more toxins ^nd impurities than the 
kidneys can eliminate, then the blood 
uses the skin pores as the next best 
means of getting rid of these Impuri
ties which often break out all over 
the skin in the form of pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted authori
ty, Is to get from any pharmacy about 
four ounces of Jad Salts and take a 
tablespoonful In a glass of hot water 
each morning before breakfast for one 
week. This will prevent the formation 
of toxins In the bowels. It also stimu
lates the kidneys to normal activity, 
thus coaxing them to filter the blood 
of impurities and clearing the skin of 
pimples.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with llthla. 
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimples 
disappear: cleanses the blood and la 
excellent for the kidneys as well.

1 36 IF SLEEPLESS AND NERVOUS 
YOUR HEALTH WILL SOON GO.

Barn owned by W. Frank 
Tait destroyed, together 
with valuable contents.

Two horrors crowded Into one Ufa— 
the product of poor digestion and a 
poisoned system. There Is just one 
cure for this terrible condition—plenty 
of food-jjut mind you, food properly 
digested; that’s the difficulty, to Im
prove the digestive power of the stom
ach. Get rich nutritious blood, streng
then the system and drive out poisons, 
—then comes vitality, endurance, pow
er. Ferrozone does all this and more, 
It makes sick people well, weak pea 
pie strong, changes "nerves" and In- 
somanla Into robust health. Take Fer
rozone and health Is yours. 50c. at all 
dealers.

/of

Social to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., Feb 

broke out about seven o’clock tonight 
in a barn the property of W. Frank 
Tait on the Cherry Burton Road. The 
first to arrive on the scenes was Aea 
Milton, who claims that the barn was 
& seethlimg furnace and that it was 
impossible to save any of the valu
able collection of farming Implements 
stored there tor the -winter. The barn, 
which was a new and valuable 'Struc
ture, contained 15 tons of hay and 
about 100 bags of fertilizer and a full 
equipment of modern farm machinery. 
The loss to estimated at $1,600 with 
only $200 insurance. Mr. Tait, the 
proprietor, is convinced that -the fire 
was of tacendiary.origin. The house, 
which adjoins, ft considered In no im
mediate danger, unless high vrinds 
should spring up.

. 6.—FUre
ed

FIRST DESERTERS TO RE 
SENTENCED ORDER THE 

WAR MEASURES ACT

he

DOCTOR'S WIFE 
IS ACQUITTED

HUNS HUE KILLED 
CHIVALRY ID WARFARE. 
SITS BISHOP OF LORDS#

« BOMBS IRD DEMISE 
ESTIMATED IT UNLY $25

IOt-

*vy of Chassemy.
h a I “It 1» learned from new reports that 
be-’the bombardment carried «ht yester

day In Champagne on the enemy for
tifications on» the plateau of Navarin 
has given excellent results. The 
trenches shelled were seriously wreck
ed, and several munitions depots were 
blown up. In addition, our projectiles 
having demolished reservoirs ofGsuf- 
fooating gas, gas waves spread#out 
which the wind drove back on the ene
my lines."

Montreal. Feb. 6.—Three privates 
in the 173rd Highlander» were convict
ed on Saturday before Judge Lanctôt, 
of deserting from the regiment and 
were sentenced one to Jail for six 
months, one for five months and1 the 
third for -two months. This Is the first 
Instance of deserters being dealt-wiith 
by tljp criminal court, under the War 
Measure®’ Act.

TIRE IT INTERNMENT 
' CIMP II OHEIEC

London, Feb. 7.—At a meeting of 
the Worcestershire County Council, 
held here yesterday, it was stated that 
forty-five bombs were dropped by the 
Zeppelin airships on their two visits 
in the recent raid on the English 
provinces.

The only damage done by the mis
sile in Worcestershire, according to 
reports to the council amounted to 
$25. Eight unexploded bombs and a 
piece of a propeller were found after 
the raid.

it
London, Feb. 6.—The Bishop of 

London, the Right Rev. Arthur Win- 
nington Ingram, speaking at Stoke 
Newington last night said:

"One of the saddest men in England 
must be the skipper of the trawler 
which came upon the sinking Zeppe
lin in the North Sea. The skipper 
would have liked to rescue the men, 
though they were enemies, but was 
unable to trust the Germans word. 
Had he taken th»> Germans on his 
ship they might have attacked the 
crew and the whole German press 
would have applauded the action as 
a clever piece of strategy.

“Therefore, we ought to stand by 
the skipper. The Germane have killed 
chivalry in warfare.’’

Jury frees Mrs. Molir of 
charge of Instigating 
Husband’s Murder.

Me.
sjamdear

NEW LAIN FOR 
DEALING WITH 

DESERTERS

I to The Standard,
Fredericton, Feb. 6.—John G. Ad

ams, who for many years has carried 
on business here as a funeral direc
tor, suffered a paralytic -stroke ou Sat
urday evening and is in a critical con
dition at his home here.

Word has been received here that 
the' headquarters buildnng at the de
tention camp -for Austrians at Spirit 
Lake, Quebec, was burned to title 
grohnd last w eek. Fire wee discovered 
about 2 o’clock 1n the morning and 
smoke resulting wa® dense that it 
was tmpossNble to fight H. The blaze 
was discovered by one of the orderlies 
and the building was completely des
troyed in about twenty-five minutes.

The cause of the fire ft at (present 
unknown, but-officers in charge of the 
camp place no blame on interned Aus
trians, there being about 1,500 of them 
In camp. Word of the fire was receiv
ed here by Mrs. Dawes Gilmour, whose 

Jiusband Oapt. Gilmour is one of the 
officers In charge of the camp.

AFTER SIX YEARS 
OF SUFFERING

«ra
the

RID STOMACH OF 
RISES SOURNESS 

AN9 INDIGESTION

The Dally Fashion Hint jmbs
way

Providence, R. I., Feb. 6.—Mrs. Eliz
abeth F. Mohr was acquitted last night 
by a jury In the Superior Court of a 
charge of having Instigated the murt 
der of her husband, Dr. C. Franklin 
Mohr.

C. V'lctor Brown and Henry H. 
ripellman, who were accused of the 
killing were found guilty. The Jury 
was out seven hours.

The trial began January 10, and the 
jury had been kept together all the 
time. Dr. Mohr, a physician practic
ing in this city and Newport, was shot 
fatally on the evening of August 31. 
1915, as he was sitting in his stalled 
automobile in a lonely spot in Bar
rington.

George W. Healts, the chauffeur, 
made a confession. In which he alleg
ed that Mrs. Mohr had agreed to pay 
him, Brown and Spellman, $5,000 If 
they would murder her husband.

The police also claimed that the 
other two negroes made confessions 
which were subsequently repudiated 
Healis pleaded guilty to manslaughter, 
and became a witness for the State.

Dr. and Mrs. Mohr had been living 
apart tor two years as a result of 
quarrels growing out of hls alleged 
attentions to Miss Burger and other 
women. Separation suits were pend
ing and the State claimed that Mrs. 
Mohr sought her husband's death for 
revenge and to obtain hls estate. The 
defence maintained that Mrs. Mohr 
loved her husband and that she had 
been Involved by the actual murderer, 
who hoped thus to mitigate hls own 
punishment.
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Woman Made Well by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.BRONCHITISand
COMES FROM A

NEGLECTED COLD.
Columbu«,Ohio.—“I bid Almost given 

op. I had been lick for »ix year» with 
TTnnrilmiiimiilllilliafrniale troubles and 

nervousness. I had 
a pain in my tight 
aide sad eeuld not 

■KffiM eat anything with- 
■■Mil out hurting my 
Htegjw stomach. I could 

not drink cold water 
»t all nor ent any 
kind of row fruit, 
nor freeh meat nor 

j chicken. From 178
1-----------------------  pounds I went to
118 and would get so weak at time» that 
I fell aver. I began to take Lydia E. 
Pinkhdra’» Vegetable Compound, and 
ten day» later I could eat and it did not 
hurt my stomach. I have taken the 
medicine ever since and 1 feel like a 
new woman. I now weigh 127 pound»
•o you can »ee what It hat done for__
already, lly husband eayi he knows 
your medicine has saved my Hfe.
Mrs J. 8. Barlow, 1824 South 4th 8L, 
Columbus, Ohio.

Lyfla E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-, 
pound contains just the virtues of sots 
and herbe needed to restore heeltl nd 
strength to the weal -led organ» ot ee 
body. That to why Mr». Barlow, e. 
chronic invalid, recovered so completely.

It paya tor women suffering from l_ 
female alfinento to Initot upon basing 
Lydia E. Fink. im> " ««tabla Com*

road
“Pape’s Diapepsin" ends 

all etemach distress in 
live minâtes.

[Bok- 
imptfl 
greo 
h we

!
Ottawa, Feb. 6."(Vla leased wire)— 

An order-ln-councll has been passed, 
under the War Measures Act, provid
ing for a more epejedy conviction of

Bronchitis starts with a short, painful, 
dry cough, accompanied with rapid 
wheezing, and a feeling of oppression 
or tightness through the chest. At 
finit the expectoration is a light color 
but as the trouble progresses the phlegm 
arising from the bronchial tubes becomes 
of a yellowish or greenish color, and Is 
very often ot a stringy nature.

Bronchitis is usually at its worst in the 
morning on account of the phlegm be
coming lodged in the bronchial tubes 
during the night, and it very often takes 
some time coughing and gagging before 
you can get the throat clear of the phlegm.

When this happens you may be sure 
that if the bronchitis is not attended to 
immediately it will sooner or later de
velop into pneumonia, or some other more 
serious lung trouble.

The best remedy for to cure the cold le 
DR.WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

. Elverdtnghe Again Shelled.
London, Feb. 6.—The British official 

statement on the campaign In the west 
Issued tonightJs as fellows:

“The enemy artillery be» been ac
ts too valuable; you mustn’t injure lt tdve today north and south of La Bas 
With drastic drugs. see Canal. Our artillery shelled the

Pape s Diapepsin is noted for its enemy trenches between the Ancre and 
•peed in giving relief; Its harmless- Somme rivers.
ness; Its certain unfailing action In “Hostile aircraft have sbovn some 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs, activity about Ypree Elverdtoghe was 
Its millions of cures In Indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
deserters from the overseas forces, j jour stomach-Is bad—or an uncertain 
It Is provided that every man of the j one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
active militia of Canada, or of the I 
Canadian overseas expeditionary force 
who absents himielf from hls corps 
while It Is on active service, without 
the. leave of the commanding officer, 
shall be guilty of an offence under 
the criminal code. On conviction the 
offender may be imprisoned for two 
years, with or without hard labor.

Production of the attestation pspet 
shall be deemed to be sufficient proof 
that the accused was duly enlisted, 
and a written statement from the 
adjutant-general’s branch that he was 
absent without leave shall, without 
other f vidence, be deemed to be suffi
cient proof.

The new regulation Is passed so as 
to obviate the difficulty hitherto ex
perienced of producing witnesses to 
legally prove desertion under the old 
regulations.
especially experienced In cases where 
the other members of the corps had 
gone overseas.

le to 
whole 
it an
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- again abetted."
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One of the new high toque shapsa 
made of shirred chiffon taffeta. A 
small blue ostrich tip Is posed at <«• 
aide. Matching neckpiece with centre 
ribbon ruche having old blue picot edge 
and bloe feather*, posed at one

Big full ruchlngs of ribbon, or |#e 
gown material, are already seen orme 
new afternoon and evening froojm. 
One of the prettiest ways to use this 
ruche 1» to place lt about half way 
down on the full short MirU 
keepe It held out nicely at -be right

over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In 

your home—keep it handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case -from any drug store and 
then If anyone should eat something 
which doesn’t agree with them; if 
what they eat lay» like lead, ferments 
and sours and forms gas; causes head
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
tions of acid and undigested food— 
remember aa soon as Pape’s Diapepsin 
comes In contact with the stomach all 
■uch distress vanishes. Its promptness 
certainty and ease in overcoming the 
worst stomach disorders is a revela
tion to those who try tt.

Jk Nowatttag*
No trouble.

/MV HotOXOMRpMlV
Is • moment with an Dio 
Cube and Hot Water.

It nukes an Ideal Winter

IMjgfc.fs

He

-ailed.
Jritlsh 
nee In 
le an# 
erday. 
to the 

b Ger-

I
Mrs. Conner, Greenwood, Ont.» 

must tell you what Dr.■ writes:
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup did lor me. 
Whenever I got scold I would be troubled 
with bronchitis, and sometimes I would 
almost choke to death. After taking 
two bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup I was cured.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
38c and 80c. per bottle. Sec that yon 
get the genome

Manufactured only by The T. Mil*
|Nm Co, United, Toronto, OBb

I

l 0
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1 south
lsed. depth. A velvet ribbon la sometimes 
rry-Aw I placed under this double racking and 
in the | shows a little bit below. %

This
This difficulty was

THE

<
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OVER 1,000 OF ENEMY KILifD OR WOUNDED WHEN 
FRENCH AIR SQUADRON BOMBARD BULGAR CAMPS

Paris, Feb. 5—An official report, aa forwarded from Athene to the 
Temps, says that 470 men were killed and more than BOO wounded dur* 
Ing-the recent attack by French aeroplanes on Bulgarian campa.

The Sttack is said to have been made by seventeen aeroplanes. 
More than 200 bomba were dropped on the Bulgarian campe at Petrich, 
in the Strumites Valley. The bombardment wee over in twenty mlnu-

■
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little Bennp’e Bote Booh
—« like debate on the nddrm in •»«. f 

and What looked like a reel Wit | 
proves, to tar an the Liberals are eon- | 
earned, to have been carried on with V 
blank cartridges.

"What Is the reasonable Inference

■I

She St^ohtt Steniari
BT LEE PAPE.

Thara «m skating on the like yeeUdday and I quick ran hom« af
ter Bkool to get my skates, and pop was home alreddy. and n eed. 
Wood that I had skates. Id go out with you and show you how its dun.

O, pop. come on. you can hire skates out there* Peed.
You can. well Im very mutch tempted, but I haven* skated for 

years, sed pop.
That» all rite, youll do all rite» I sed.
Im not worrying about that, sed pep. And he went out with me, 

and sum man was In a tent with skates to hire for 60 sente a pare, and 
pop hired e pore end put them on after trying about 15 mlntta, and after 
he got need to It he started to get erround pittty good, not falling 
wunta no matter how near he came to It and nil of a sudden him and a 
big fat men bumped Into eetch uther and both of them eat down on the 
ke looking at eetch uther, the fat man saying, Youll half to lxouae me, 
partner, I alnt had skates on for years.

Me aethlr, Its mutual, sed pop. And him and the «et man got np 
and started to skate agea, pop going wun way and the big fat man g» 
lag the uther wav, and wen they got all the way erround they met 
eetch uther In the earns pleee and wnt did they do but bump aged, any 
they grabbed a hold of eetch uther end kepp tenting erouad lasted a* 
falling down agen.

We seem to here a fatal attraekahln for eetch uther, eed pop.
Lets try skating In the seme dtieckshln, then we mint bump, aed «• 

big fat man. Wtch they started to do, and pHtty soon pop slipped' one 
way and the big fat man tripped the uther way and the feret thing 
they noo they was hugging eetch uther agen like I men that hadent 
eaw eetch uther for a lawng time.

1 resign, aed pop, Im cold, enyhow.
Lets resign togethtr, eed the big fat man, there, a place erround 

the comer ware the res a man that mixes the beet Indoor heelers In 
town, and has no plumber, eethlr. And him and pop took there skates 
off and went away, und wen I got home they wee all eetlng supply, la 
kloodtng pop.
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day published the following: "There 
may or may not he any truth In the 
rumor that the Secretary and the 
President of the St. John Board of 
Trade have decided to demand that 
the new Dominion Parliament build- 
in* be erected at St John. The sec
retary has not made any public state
ment on the subject, nor has Mr. I-Ike 
ly, the president nor Mr. W. B. Foster 
—that seems to be hie name—been 
yet heard from. People generally are 
awaiting the announcement of their 
wishes In titer matter with a feeling 
ol Intense anxiety."

After all Mr. Pugaley’s bombard
ment and Mr. Carvell’e ramping and 
raging, the dehate on the address In 
reply to the speech from the throne 
closed without an amendment being 
offered by the opposition. It almost 
looks as It the blatant gentlemen re
ferred to had been lighting with blank 
cartridges.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

By Carrier 
Hr Mall....

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1916. assas 9of
bulkt ship» of war tit for the British 
navy. He said Sir Sam had stated 
that Canadian-made shells had won 
the battle of 8L Julien and, conse 
quenUy, Canadian-built ships would 
have been good enough to guard the 
trade routes and transport Canadian 
troops to the aid of the motherland.

No one will dispute Mr. Pardee’s 
contention, but what does he hope to 

crulting campaign during the past few j p^ve by it? No one ever said that 
weeks have shown that whatever til6 product of Canadian shipyards

could not hold their own with any 
others. That was not the Issue. When 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposed to build 
his little ship» of war he asked for 
tenders from British builders and 
these tenders remained for months In 
the office of the Liberal Minister of

THE NEED FOR MEN

The criticism has been made that 
recruiting speakers, in their re

marks from the platform, have been 
unduly severe and harsh in the lan
guage employed toward young men 
who have not yet answered the call 

The results from the re-

Ini

Use!»

” For Over 
Thirty Yearf

to arms.

And as the measures float along 
Like shadows o'er the eea.

Across the drifting bloom of years 
Lost faces smile on me;

Eyes dimmed In death’s eternal night 
Meet mine in friendly gaz<

I kiss the marble Mpe that sang 
Those songs of by-gone days.

because of the notion of those of Its 
members -who have taken a hand In 
the great work of turning out mlUlooe 
of shells, than * le because of those 
who have been no more then cynics 
and snivellers.

If the profite were unreasonably 
great, let them be taxed. 'But le* all 
the edreumetmoee 
count. Let it be understood whethef 
the shell contracts were given upon 
prices that were or were not forced toy 
the shellmekere. Let the country- have 
the reason why some manufacturers 
entered courageously upon the work, 
while others held beck. And if It 
should he the fact that courage has 
been rewarded, let It be said whether 
courage «Is worthy of reward.

might be said regarding local recruit
ing speakers, at least they cannot be 

As a

The Telegraph and Times are still 
Invited to Interview Messrs. Cudtlp 
and Fleming In regard to that shell 
contract. CUSTOM!

■■■■■■■■Murr. new tree* emrw I

accused of being too severe 
cnee In point, e meeting wee held In 
Block's Harbor, Charlotte county, on 
Saturday evening el which addressee 

dellveAd by prominent cltlsens 
After the meeting ten 

signed the roll of honor.

Mt. Burrell’» Reply be taken Into sewer e 
of St. George.

Exact Cepy of Wrapper.Old tunes touch hidden chords U 
hearts

Long mut© with age or (lain,
And give us tor a fleeting space 

Lost faith and hope again.
Within yon cloudlands far away 

Where swell the hymns of praise, 
God grant the angels sometimes sing 

The songs of by-gone days!

"Heart Bongs" will be sent to any 
address for 98 cents, with 18c. addi
tional for poetàge, and five coupons.

Marine before the Borden Government 
came info power in 1911. Thus there 
was no intention on tihe part of the 
Liberals to build ships in Canada. In 
fact it did not appear that they want
ed to build them out of Canada either, 
or they would have gone ahead with 
their proposals while they had tihe op-

young men 
In St. John on Ssturdsy end Sunday 

secured. The com-

(Regina Province)
Hon. Martin Burrell’s reply to F. B. 

Car veil on the question of hay pur
chases in the Maritime Provinces 
properly divides itself into two sec
tions. In the first he utterly destroy
ed Mr. Carvell’s argument, or rather 
unfounded charges, regarding the hay 
purchases of the past year. In the 
second he completely exposed Mr. 
Carvell as himself an accomplished 
grafter upon the public treasury, and, 
strangely enought, In connection with 
hay purchases In Vhe South African 

It was the first time that Mr. 
Burrell has been engaged in a rough- 
and-tumble fight In the House of Oom- 

The most gentlemanly of men,

three men were 
parison Is not flattering to St. John. 

The difficulty here seems to bè that 
do not appreciate the

t
the young men 
need for service. They etlll persist 
In thinking that the war is 3.000 miles 
away and that Canada is not concern-

portunity of doing eo. Australia had 
her shtpe, and had them in action* In 

ed. They forget what would happen K ^ pMflod of the war 8tr W11. 
If the Germane should «ucoeed' In pro- wd Ijiurier coul4 have u, al 
loneing the struggle to a point where wpU |f h6 ha4 cared to'hav* them. For 
the Allies would be forced to make | (t mu>t be r0memb6m| he had no 
peace on the beet terms they could Ihosttle Senate to thwart his proposals; 
obtain "In such an event, the Toron- |i|f majortt). waa Mfe and ensured In 
to World points out, "one of tile de
mands of Germany would undoubtedly 
to for Canada ae a German colony.
The apathy of Canadians about enlist- 
lag would be pointed to as a reason 
for regarding the Canadian people as 
not opposed to such a change of gov
ernment. The troops that are going 

not to any great extent 
but are composed of

THE OLD SONGS.

New Gold and Platinum
Adown the year» they come to me 

From out the crypts of time.
With half-forgotten melody 

And faintly falling rhyme;
With here and there a broken <$ord, 

A missing word or phrase,
But sweet as angel whispers are 

The son* of by-gone days.

JEWELRYwar. 1

le wry pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find ftylet and combina tien of Stone 
and Pearl efieta* that are not shown in any 
other flecks in this section.

Our Mama Ofensfe far Quality 
and Fair Pooling

rCRGUSOIN & PAGE
Diamond Importera and JewWra - Kin* Street

hie contributions to the debate» have 
always been moat temperate and dig
nified, and naturally he has been held 
In the highest respect oh both sides 
of the House. Mr. Carvell, whose
CTI^o^Tr^t Mre|A bar Center serenade 
Burrell usually maintains, and, the Sung when the stare were dim, 
country will be happy to note, recelv- The truant strains they come and go 
ed more than he gave, for Mr. Burrell Like sparks ot smoky haxe- 
not only cleared himself of any odium IA tangle of sweet memorise, 
from Mr. Carvell’s lying insinuations, The songs of by-gone days, 
but took pains to demonstrate that 
there are many weak spots In Mr. Car
vell’s own honor, many dark places 
which will not stand the light of day.

One point Mr Burrell made particu
larly clear. He toad appealed to Mr.]
Carvell’s patriotism to keep silent 
about the matter until the whole re
port of the British War Office could 
be made and presented to the House.
Appealing to the patriotism of a man 
like Mr. Carvell, however, Is only one 
degree more useless than trying to 
extract blood frdm a turnip. Mr. Car
vell In several speeches before the 
war did his utmost to destroy and vil- 
llfy the Canadian militia, and toe is 
certainly proving hlmeelf consistent 
In the course he adopted- then.

both branriûi©8( of the legislature.
Sir Robert Borden’s first anxiety 

was to have the ships built, where 
they were to be built was not of so 
much Importance as when they could 
be delivered, 
speech in the House of Commons he 
told hds hearers that the lightnings 
lot war were already flashing, whereat 
Mr. Pardee and his friends laughed 
loud and long, and claimed that the 
thought of an emergency was the child 
of the armament makers of Europe. 
Have they forgotten so easily?

Mr. Pardee will hardly question tills 
fact; that the ships making secure the 
peace of the world today are staunch 
and strong and fully equal to the task 
Imposed on them. They were built 

I where they have been building rihJpu 
I for generations, in the British ship
yards, and where Sir Robert Borden 
wanted to build the Canadian super- 

I dreadnoughts that should now be 
j participating In Britain’s naval wars.

Ttoeee ships were not built because 
the Liberal Senate strangled the pro
posal and for that strangling Mr. Par
dee and his friends must share the 
responsibility.

A snatch of college drinking-song, 
A verse of eradle-hymn,

In his memorable

overseas are 
Canadian born.

Tand Americans. Cana-British-born 
dians stand apart, and by their con 

give the Germans good ground 
that they do not mind LLduct

to suppose 
whether the German eagles wave over 
Canadian public buildings or not.

"A German# colony in Canada would 
the adoption of all the German

The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Pries.

BIG BENA fine Swiss Watch 
At a Popular Price

methods which the German govern
ment imposes upon Its colonies else
where. We would have to speak Get- 

English would be banished as
l

Vman.
the native languages are in Belgium 
and Poland. Quebec would become 

Ontario

The long-lived aid punctual 
awakener for early risers.

Calls you either way you . 
want-steadily far five minutes or i 
intermittenly for ten. I

Nickel Plated \
Diameter 5 inches.

$3.00
BABY BEN, diameter 3 inche, Mmes style and price

as Big Ben

Alsace-Lorraine.another
would he a lamer Heligoland, armed 
to the teeth, all Hie men who now re- 
fuee to IW for themselves, conscript, 
ed to fight for Germany, and prepared 
to make the attack upon the United 
gtatee, which would be the next step 
of world domination.

"The war levy VMrh would be lm-
posed on Canada would not be leee 1 The Times has been pleased to refer 
than a thoueand millions. The peo to the Ottawa Evening Journal aa an 
pie who are eavtng their money now -independent Conservative" newipa- 
and refusing to contribute to military p^r. consequently It !• not too much 
charitable fundi would no longer «ave, to aawct that the Time, will approve 
but would support the German cause | the journal's opinion of the events of 
whether they liked It or not."

Possibly Canadian young men may | l4dre„ in the reply to the speech 
be Inclined to doubt the predictions (rom y,» throne. The Journal on Frl- 
Of the Toronto World and to ridicule!dlf ,y*ning published the following: 
the Idee that Canada would ever pass ,lTlle ,peach from the throne at the 
under German domination. But It I» opening of the present session of the 
known that the one British possession Dominion Parliament expressed glow 
most coveted by the German. 1. “t^eZn wlVflTwar.
.4. and If this war could be F»-*»"’ “ddres. the Common. In re- 
by them to a succeseful termination, I,y to the speech from the throne 
or even to the point where a peace expressed the approval of the com- 

concessions could be obtained, I moners with the speech. And the de- 
Canada would be certain to be Includ- bate on the address finally closed by

la unanimous adoption of the address.
•d In their demanda. amendment to the address was

The way to provint such a pose!- 10irered, no vote taken. Our partie- 
blUty from becoming s reality la to I mentsry pmoedure la designed to give 
join the color» and help to defeat the I an opportunity for exactly these 
Prussian power on the battle fields of things upon exactly that occasion, In

dissatisfaction la supposed to 
exist with the national administration.

, "What this country has seen and 
ad to sue for peace. Instead of belni|helrd (o, a couple of wee»* peat 
la a position to dictate peace term», therefore, I» a furious attack by part 
Canada's futur, aa a part of the Brit, of the opposition upon the Govern 
isk Empire will be assured. Until ment for having done ehrunefol thing.

. v!.. K- s-,. —thin* so shameful that Liberal»,then the future cannot bet be heM m l (h# m OTg6t not to enter
doubt. The patriotic man, the loyal l)l# canadien army unies, something 
man, the men who believe» that hie „ gone about It—while ell this wound 
services this day belong to his cour» np with » unanimous vote that there 

will not delay longer bet will don Hi nothing to fees about. The Gov.
element was vociferously denounced 

. .for gross partisanship, wrong and 
thought that Ms action Is for the |WMub*k directly and through the

shell committee. But no motion of 
condemnation has shown Itself. The

tttee wee excoriated tor wart 
favoritism, for mismanagement, for 

In eddrenelag *e Hone, of Co*|kuh prices and for giving rich bush 
* the conns of the debate 

la* wash F. F. Pardee, Liberal 
per for West Lambtoo, Ont, and chi*
Liberal whip, 
peer that Wr

One of the foremoat 9wise 
Watch factories manufactures 
especially for us the Decimal 
Watch.3Graham Shellmaker

(London Free Free».)
-It 1» ytiBt possible that there aro 

stooUmakere who are no worse than 
It is certain

This arrangement enables us to 
offer a fine Imported watch 
which we can stand back of 
with our personal guarantee 
and sell at a decidedly reason
able price.

THE OTTAWA JOURNAL AGAIN 1
Hon. Geo. F. C, rail am. 
that Hon. Mr. Graham baa benefited by 
the shell game in Oanada. To ttoat ex. 
tent he to aa guilty ee any of the others 
of securing fat profits at the expense 
of the Empire Without wishing to 
dictate to or advise the Ivtberal party 
It could de better, we think, without 

Graham's assistance tin the

I

We carry the Decimal In tour 
grades—15 to 17 Jewels—each 
one being a reliable timekeeper 
and very durable.

T. McAVlIY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King StfHon. Mr.___________________ ■____
House or out of IV’-Ottawa Citizen.

Funny what a lot of patriot» there 
are who can criticize the qcte of others 
and think themselves, free from criti
cism, having done nothing. Those of 
u« who made no shells, and hence no 

• profits, how ftplendld we are! Wtoat 
patriots, to be sure!*

This newspaper bolds no brief for 
■Mr. Graham, nor for any of the shell- 
makers. But tt does stand for todt| 
play. What is the crime for which 
The -Citizen would read the ex-MO*ntot»r 
of Railway» out of the Liberal party?
Simply ithto: Ttoat toe woe a member 
of a company that manufactured Shells 
at the British government's prices and 
made some money in the transaction.

We might as well toe open tin the
matter? Does The Citizen heMere that 10(ltliWj ^ enlistment of those who 
tiro ehePmukero *ouM ti»v» uwlerMk-1 lns1„M, Md tiioee who w*l 
en to make «he «hell» wRbout « profit? tolww me,, King and,Country's cell, 
That would have bee» » **Sw Burt be filled. Who will qualify 
of (patriotism, certain ly. Could no* the ^^neeivee to tek» advantage of those 
hi,oi l makers In reply very reeeoo*ly | oppon^ritlMf 
Ilk wbat were the re* of their fellow- 
cMtsens going to do toward helping 
along victory?

WJrat anew* would tie Cervelle and 
the Pugileya make, for esaegdet Whet 

done to help the oM Mother-

the closing week of the debate on the
Come In and examine Decimal 
Watches. You have many 
handsome design» to choose 

from et 118.00 te S60.00.

L1. Sharpe & Son
JEWELS»» A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, M. John, N. e.
with Bishopric
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France and Flanders. When that la 
accomplished and the Kaiser compel!-
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bave they 
land? We know ti»t Mr. Carvell, In 
the South African war, bad a contract 
to supply hay to the army, nod the* 
Ms company received mors than 
double the price that wan pand to the 
ferme». Hao Mr. OsrreE done any
thing better then «Me to the pram*

Nut-Flavored
Sanitary
Bread
MMMM

try,
*the khaki at once, secure In the HK>Q

indeed, bm be mad# abeue, whether] We Value Our RepuUtlen tee High- 
at a profit or not? Because It mo* be |y to recommend anything but the 

who made]poet In glaaeee, but our ouatomera are 
assured * re eel ring the ke* at 
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right.
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M«punt that thenew to Its owe member». But no *abulia, though * s profit, woe » 
better citizen Horn the ^
no shells and hence had no produa I equipment I» eueb that *» 
Without these sheik the Owrmaos ly guarantee aeeureey
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motion for Investigation has been 
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Member of the Fighting 2fith writ 
in aetien—An exciting hunt at 
Private Tait in Hospital suffei 

r wounds. *

Private J. H. Tatt of the "Fighting 
26th” writes an Interesting letter to a 
friend In Fair haven, N. B. The sol
dier ho« been dn the Ductoes» of Con
naught Canadian Red Crosd Hospital 
at GUveden, Taplow, iBucke. The let
ter to dated the htet of December and 
la pant etuyw:

• “Juist a tine to tell you that I was 
not at Leraane to meet you, tout iper- 
toaps I will toe there next Christina® If 
I’m not feeding tihe vrorme in Flanders.
I tried hard to get some leave, tout 
men are needed aod>ad that there to 
no chance. 1 tried to get a German 
helmet but dtd not see any, they wore 
a Mud of a round cap. I* got one ot 
them but had it stolen from me in the 
hospital in France. I gueas 1 wdU be 
back soon a» my ■wounds are all bet
ter; there le a email piece of ‘ehrap’ In 
my forehead yet tout it does no harm. 
They took a ipiece out of my eye and 
a piece out of my chin ; they are only 
the edze of a buckwheat seed. I toad a 
mice Itttie hole through my right Jcnee, 
It went through the bone and out the 
back of the leg. I woe sure my leg 
woe off. Nearly all the old 26th have 
been at 1L They got a good Seed of 
gas on Christina» day (Christmas dtn- 
m*r in the trenches.) 
fel got my poor old ruety-Rcea smash-, 

ed all to piece» and woe tossed about 
twenty feet. I only gat three email 
piece» In the face; they were »ure 1 
woe gone. Two were htiled. When 1 
came too they were Just preparing to 
charge. I took a Lee-Enfield from a 
dead Tommie, one of the «hart ones 
with the long bayonet. The deal fel
low had such a hold on the gun ttoat 1 
had to ipryttoie hand open to take the 
gun from him. I then went over the 
top of the trench with the reat. Our 
platoon waa in the toad and then the 
fun began. We only had about thirty^ 
five yards to go whom we met the Ger
mane half way, and then the fun start
ed in earnest.

‘Tt was our first attack and the Ger
mane could not stand it. When they 
wore on the run the only way to catch 
them was to shoot one of them down 
ami another of ue to run up and make 
sure of him wRh the bayonet. Some 
of the boys stabbed the dead as well 
aa’ the other» and there’» how we got 
the name at the 'White Gurkhas.'’ A 
Canadian gets no quarter from a Ger
man, and .we got orders to give none, 
and we obeyed orders.

“I am all right now again and will

go back w 
days. We 1 
ty of turkc 
of present! 
all right, 
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Wt are fighting tor a morthy purpose, and ice Jmll not «ty Jown 
III I ha I purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H.M 7 he King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we enn 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.
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Big Drawing !I Waterbury
|| King »t.

& Rising, Limited This Is the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and Incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St.—245 Union Sts. 
Or, A D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. unt3 nine p. m.

I I THE CAP-TUCED APF*>|M FLMNQ TME OECNIAN ENSIGN. I
Jd © nr. y. HBoaur , swots by noun. \Union St. Main St.CUSTOM

■■■■■■■■■Mm. new venn emn I

THE ABOVE PICTURE SHOWS THE BRITISH LINER XPPAM, CAPTURED BY THE GERMANS, FLYING THE KAISER’S COLORS ON HER 
ARRIVAL AT NEWPORT NEWS, VA. IT HAS BEEN OFFICIALLY STATED THAT THE UNITED STATES HOLDS THE APPAM TO BE A MER
CHANT SHIP AND NOT A GERMAN CRUISER, AND IT IS BELIEVED IN HIGH OFFICIAL CIRCLES THAT THE UNITED STATES WILL PERMIT 
GERMANY TO KEEP THE APPAM IN AMERICAN WATERS AS A PRIZE OF WAR UNTIL THE END OF HOSTILITIES.

Waterloo street, on Saturday morning 
of Mrs. Thomas, widow of John P. Tho
mas, In the eightieth year of her age. 
This is the third time within three 
weeks, death has entered the home.

January 13th Miss Mary Noble, sis
ter, of Mrs. Thomas, passed away. On 
January 27th a daughter. Miss Ger
trude Thomas, died, and now Mrs. 
Thomas, for a long Hfe time a resi
dent of the city, has been taken from 
her family. Mrs. Thomas, who for her 
kindly manner and loving disposition, 
will be greatly missed, not only by 
the remaining members of the family, 
but by a large circle of sympathizing 
friends. She leaves five children : A. 
M. Thomas, of Medford, Mass.; Capt. 
H. E. Thomas, Chaplain of the 55th 
Battalion, now in England ; Ernest E., 
with Messrs. Macaulay Bros. & Co.; 
Mrs. W. J. Davis, wife of Captain Da
vis, and Miss Lottie S., at home. Mrs. 
Francis Charlton, of St John, is a

afternoon from the Mission Church S. 
John Baptist. Requiem celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist was sung at 7.30 
o’clock, the celebrant being the priest- 
in-charge, Rev. J. V. Young. At the 
funeral service in the church the les
son was read by the Lord Bishop of 
the Diocese and the final prayers in 
the church and at the grave side were 
read by the priest-in-charge Nearly 
all the Anglican clergy of the city 
were present and the pall bearers 
were Rev. Messrs. Scovll, Sherman. 
Montgomery. AJlder, Colthurst and 
Bennett. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes, among them being a 
cross from the trustees of the church 
and a wreath, from the members of the 
choir. The interment was made in 
Femhill.

The funeral of Miss Fannie E 
Fairweather, who passed away in 
Sydney, C. B„ on the 2nd inst.. took 
place from Rothesay to Femhill ceme
tery at 2.30 o’clock on Saturday after
noon, Rev. A. W. Daniel conducting 
services.

The remains of D. McNally were 
taken to Fredericton on Saturday 
morning for burial. Services were con* 
ducted on Friday evening at his late 
residence. 73 Queen street, by Rev. 
Hammond Johnson.

The body of Mrs. S. Emma Beaman 
was taken to Digby on Saturday morn
ing by boat for interment there in the 
afternoon. Services were conducted 
on Friday evening by Rev. Hammond 
Johnson at the residence of her sis
ter. Mrs. S. E. Logan. Duke street.

be at 9 and 10.40 a. m., and 2 and 3.40 
P- m.Mill SOLDIER 

WHITES OF limon
The 140th.

The Protestant members of the 140th 
attended SL James’ church yesterday 
morning, the Roman Catholic mem
bers going to the 'Church of the As
sumption. Today will be spent in the 
usual drill and Instruct ion classes.

i

CTOPrivate Clark of 55th tells 

of visit to Empire's cap

ital.

The 69th.

The 69th paraded to St. John the 
Baptist church yesterday morning 
mass was celebrated by the chaplain, 
Father Faquin. B. Company attended 
service et St David’s.

Today A Company will have en
trenching Ini the morning and B Com
pany in the afternoon. The other com
panies will have bayonet fighting and 
musketry. OapL Clerk, medical officer 
left on Saturday for Montreal for a 
few days learn

nd Platinum Eit.hli.hed 1894.

ELRY /"\UR two stores are lor your 
vv convenience. Use the one"CIMUE MT11 mini

m CIMUE CUE IE"
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nearestnovel designs. You Mrs. Frank Clark, of Young's Cove 
Road has received the following let
ter from her son, Private A. G. Clark, 
Branmshott Camp, England :
Dear Mother:

I will pen you a few Unes. I am 
having a fine time here and enjoying 
Old England immensely. The weath
er has been bad of tate, but we are 
getting along fine. I got my six days' 
leave and went up to London with a 
number of the boys. Some went to 
Scotland and Ireland. I decided to 
stay in London and see everything 
and have a good time of it. Got off 
the traip at Waterloo and went across 
to the Union Jack Club. As I did not 
know anybody I made it my head
quarters. After looking around a bit 
I got on a bus, rode a few blocks then 
took' the subway (tube) and went to 
Trafalgar square. I had heard of 
Piccadilly Circus, went there for an 
hour or two and found it a very en
tertaining place indeed. This about 
used up the first day. The remaining 
days I went about the city in a motor 
bus or taxi. I visited Saint Paul’s, 
Westminster Abbey, the Tower, 
Whitehall, Buckingham Palace, the 
Parliament Buildings and numerous 
other places of Interest. It Is very 
dark In London at nights and one can
not get about very easily, so most of 
my evenings I spent at the theatres, 
Aldwlck, Gaiety, His Majesty's and 
others. I was sorry when the time 
came to return to camp. I am send
ing a snapshot of an aeroplane that 
was at our camp a while ago, also a 
snap of a friend of mine.

Well mother, as it is getting late I 
will have to close.

Da BOYANER
coebmitiens of Stone 
t aie not shown in any 
ledhon.

—Two Stores—
111 Charlotte St38 Dock SL

mae ter Quality 
lr Dealing

•IN & PAGE
Mm - Kins *trsst

Member of the Fighting 2fith writes ef hie first time 
in aetien—An exciting host after a Belgian rat— 
Private Tait in Hospital suffering from shrapnel 

r wounds. *

62nd Regiment
Wm. C. Wright

The death of Wm. C. Wright took 
place early on Saturday morning. Mr. 
Wright was a bookkeeper for P. Nase 
& Sons, Ltd., and resided in Bridge 
street. He leaves his wife and two 
young children, mother, father, two 
sisters and one brother, who is at pre
sent at the front, having gone in the 
first contingent. The funeral was held 
from 132 Bridge street, yesterday af
ternoon at 2.30. Services were con
ducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles and in
terment was in Fernhlll.

Members of toe 'band wilt return at 
once to the quartermasters stores, at 
armory, all clothSK equipment, instru
ments or other regime ntaJ property in 
their possession; name being required 
for transfer of stores.l'

J. R. MILLER, Captain, 
Adjutant.Private J. H. Tait of the "FUglhiting 

26th” writes an interesting letter to a 
friend In Fair haven, N. B. The sol
dier hae been dn the Duchess of Con
naught Canadian Red Crosd Hosipdt&l 
at GUveden, T&plow, Bucks. The let
ter le dated the last of December and 
in pant says:

‘Just a tine to tell you that I was 
not at Lemons to meet you, tout per
haps I will be there next Christina® if 
I’m not feeding the worms in Flanders.
I tried hard to get some leave, tout 
men are needed aod>ad that there to 
no chance. I tried to get a German 
helmet tout dtd not see any, they wore 
a Jcl-nd of a round cap. I* got one of 
them but had it stolen from me in toe 
hospital in France. I gueas 1 wdU be 
back soon a« my wounds are all bet
ter; there Is a small piece of ‘Ahrap’ in 
my forehead yet tout it does no harm. 
They took a ipiece out of my eye and 
a piece out of my chin ; they are only 
the adze of a buckwheat seed. I had a 
mice little hole through my right Jcnee, 
it went through the bone and out the 
back of the leg. I was sure my leg 
wa« off. Nearly all the old 26th have 
been at It They got a good Seed tit 
gaa on Christmas day (Christmas din
ner in the trenches.)

got my poor old rusty-Roes smash-. 
ed all to pieces and was tossed about 
twenty feet. I only got three email 1 
piece» in the face; they were sure 1 
was gone. Two were Mfrled. When 1 
came too they were Just preparing to 
charge. I took a Lee-Enfield from a 
dead Tommie, one of the abort tines 
with the long bayonet. The deal fel
low had such a hold on the gun that 1 
had to prythto hand open to take the 
gun from hlm. I then went over the 
top of the trench with the rest. Our 
platoon was to the toad and then the 
fun began. We only had about thirty- 
live yards to go whew we met the Ger
mane half way, and then the fun start
ed in earnest.

“It was our first attack and the Ger
mans could not stand it. When they 
were on toe run the only way to catch 
them was to shoot one of them down 
and another of us to run up and make 
sure of him with the bayonet. Some 
of the boys stabbed the dead as wed-1 
as' the others and there’s how we got 
the name at toe 'White Gurkhas.'' A 
Canadian gets no quarter from a Ger
man, and .we got orders to give none, 
and we obeyed orders.

“I am all right now again and will

go back with the boys in a couple of 
days. We had a dandy Christmas, plen
ty of turkey and other feeds, also lots 
of presents. I got my socks from home 
all right, they had been all over Eu
rope and must have been nearly three 
months getting to me. I have been 
suffering a lot with my leg, and it. has 
been awful wet and cold here. Give 
Bruce lots of drilling so he can come 
over here and help keep the Germans 
back. I am in bed now with a fine 
chew of gum, want a piece? It is now 
eight o'clock, that’s about 3.30 by your 
time. 1 suppose that I will be off again 
by the time that you get this letter, 
and perhaps I may be dead. I am going 
to try and take a camera along with 
me this time. I have been in hospital 
about two months, and it is time that 
I was getting out One man has been 
here for eight months and will be 
here many more. He will then be a 
cripple for life, but he is only one of 
many who are up against the old game 
doing hie little bit for the country. If 
Old Lem was only over here in France 
he would get plenty of bones, he would 
certainly get good picking here. If I 
get plugged again I will write and 
tell you all about it

‘The rats In Belgium and FYance are 
as big as dogs. I had t^pree with one 
of them one wet night. I was on listen
ing post with another fellow. We were 
beside a big shell hole that was filled 
with water, mud, dead soldiers, tin 
cans, etc. We heard a noise and saw 
something moving down in the hole. 
Spent about half an hour getting round 
close enough to get a Jab at a Ger
man as we thought. Well I got the Jab 
at him all right, and when I did it 
gave a squeal and ran away. I was a 
pretty sight after getting back out of 
the dirt, and all for a rat.

"Write soon and remember me to 
all my friends.

OBITUARY.

BEN Maurice F. Evans.

The death occurred at his home. 
Hampton, on Sunday of Maurice Fowl
er, third son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Evans, after a short illness of only 
three days from pneumonia of the 
brain. He leaves beside his parents, 
3 brothers and on® sister. Though 
only 16 years of age he had tried to 
enlist for overseas and had Joined the 
the 74th Home Guards. The brothers 
are E. R., in the FleM and Heavy Ar
tillery Depot at the Citadel. Quebec; 
Henry, lance corporal In No. 3 Cana
dian General Hospital (McGill), now 
In France under Col. Burkett ; Jack, 
at home. The sister Is Lois, at home.

Mrs. J. P. Thomas.

The death occurred at her home, 169

Mrs. Thomas Nelson

St. Stephen, N. B.. Feb. 6—Mrs. 
Thomas Nelson passed away at her 
(home in Milltown this morning at the 
advanced age of eighty-five years. She 
is survived by two sons, Edward of 
Milltown, and Councillor W. George 
Nelson of St. Stephen. She was a life
long member of the Methodist church, 
and sincerely respected in the com
munity. The funeral will be held 
Tuesday afternoon.

Recruiting Meeting Postponed.

Owing to a large number of 'long
shoremen being engaged for night 
shifts yesterday there was only a 
small attendance at their hall in the 
afternoon, when Major Harris, of the 
109th Regiment, Montreal, had been 
announced to give a recruiting ad
dress. Captain Tilley and Sergeant 
Knight were present, but it was decid
ed to postpone the meeting until some 
other day this week. The regular

Vpunctual

r is htray you 
imites of PICKLED HERRING In halt-661,.

DRY CODFISH by the hundred.

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHAR-\ 

SL John. N. B.
sd

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Rev. J. B. T. Done monthly meeting of the Longshore- 

took place at 2.30 o'clock on Saturday men's Association was also postponed. DIED.
I;

GORDON,
65th Battalion, 
Machine Gun Section.

THOMAS—Entered into rest Satur
day. February 5, Elizabeth, widow 
of John P. Thomas, aged 80 years.

Funeral Monday, February 7, from 
her late residence, 169 Waterloo 
street. Service at 2.30.

EVANS—At Hampton, after brief ill
ness, on Sunday, 6th February, in 
the sixteenth year of his age, 
Maurice Fowler, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Evans.

Funeral at 2.30 o'clock, Wednesday. 
Interment in rural cemetery, Hamv-

QUINN—On Saturday, the 7th inst., 
at 15 St. David street. St. John. X. 
B., James Robert Quinn, formerly 
of the 76th Regiment of Fool, India, 
and a native of New Brunswick, 
aged 84 years.

Funeral with military honors, at 2.3C 
o’clock on Monday afternoon from 
St. James' church. Broad street.

er 3 inche, same» style and price BRITAIN’S NEW ARMY CHIEF IN FRANCE
YESTERDAY WITH

INS, lid. 13 King St) THE LOCAL SOLDIERS

'The 118th.

The 116th attended divine service 
yesterday momitog at Germain street 
Baiptist church where they listened to 
an eloquent sermon by Rev. F. S. Por- 
tre. Today the officer of the day w4U 
be Lieut Gilmour. The parade® will
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Post ■Indsr. HAD WEAK HEART
IM TO STAY II Ml

«r-N

» 01*
Many women are kept in a state of 

fear of death, become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to 
their household, social or business duties, 
on account of the unnatural action of the 
heart.

To all such sufferers Mübum'e Heart 
end Nerve PiDs will give prompt and per
manent relief. They do this by their 
calming, strengthening and invigorating 
action on the heart, causing it to beat 
regularly and naturally, and in addition 
to this they tone up the whole nerve 
system.

Mrs. J. Day, 284 John St. South, 
Hamilton, Ont, writes: "I was so run 
down with a weak heart that I could not 
even sweep the floor, nor could I sleep 
at night. I was so awfully rick some
times I had to stay in bed all day as I 
was so weak. I used three and a half 
boxes of Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I am a cured woman to-day, 
and as strong as anyone could be, and am 
doing my own homework, even my own

L"PRIVATE J. H. TAIT, 
"26th Battalion."

Ltd.
L at. He*. Hat, tar st OsmUss

i1
A Lracious, Full- 

Bodied Portv
■! BELTING is the most nourishing 

most logical liquor for 
your home. Ordinary 
prejudices against 
spirits find a worthy 
answer in

X
i
H

lundries, Dye-Houses 
led Situations CONVIDO

PORT
k:«AREN, LIMITED

hom Main 1121. St. John. Fiji
■- *?

I '

I * i

As a strengthener ' 
blood-maker and gen
eral tonic. Oonvido 
has few equals.

Sold in bottles only.] 
At all good dealers| 
and cafes.

- *
to

&.-S
ENGRAVING and 

IINT1NG “I doctored for over two years, but 
got no help until I used your pills.

MUburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c per boa, 8 boxes for 11.25. They 

be had at all druggists or dealers, or 
will be mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. MUburn Co„ Limited, Toronto.

CitKlERAL SIR DOUGU-ASPrompt n-rvlco.

LLING PRESS
lerket Square) - >T. JOHN

HAIG ON A TOUR OF INSPECTION •IM FRANCE . D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent in Canada, 

Toronto.
Midseason toque having brown satin 

yellow straw palm 
wreath and brim of moleskin fur.

This picture was taken shortly after General Sir Douglas Haig was appointed to the supreme command of the 
British forces in France. The picture shows him alighting from his car on a quiet road for a t«>uç of inspection. M

Don’t Forget
Ut» West 7 «West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

Wc have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

A. (. SMITH 1 CO.
Union Street - Wet St. Iom

The Dally Fashion Hint.

gFTROYAFI 
YEAST CAKES

MOiTPBSraOT

SMOw-Wlll

f

Marine Gas Enginesm

1 “ACADIA" MARINE ENGINES are
of superior design and develop max
im horse power tor which they are 
rated.

Recommended by all usera an toe 
mtost satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 
73 Prince Wm. St
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—I CHILD DOESN'T 

HUGH mo PUT 
IF COlSTimtO

CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER if ied Advertisingion- /

HEXTOO 3torBIT10SÏNORTONP* Prince William Street
One cent per word each ineertion, Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid m advance :: n = ' Minimum charge 25 cents

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

Rex too, N. R, Feb. t—The funeral 
of Thomee Harnett wan held Tuesday 
morning from hie late home to the 
Catholic church where requiem high 
tn^R^ was celebrated by Rev. Philip 
Hebert Interment was made In the 
Catholic cemetery with hi» parents, 
brother» and sister. The pall bearers 
were John A. Cameron, William Roach, 
John McMurray. John Burgess, Gus 
Fraser and Michael Harnett

Frank Francis, a well known In
dian. died at Big Cove Tueeday morn
ing after a few days’ illness of pneu
monia. He was buried Thursday morn
ing and at the same time his mother, 
Margaret wife -of Louis Francis, pas
sed away from the same disease. She 
was 76 years of age and a familiar 
figure here.

Mies Sarah Bowness of Upper Rex- 
ton was
days ago on account of the serious 
illness of her brother, Robert, who had 
been working at lumbering in Nova 
Scotia. He was suffering from pneu
monia.

George N. Clark left this morning 
to visit hie daughters at Vancouver. 
B. C. He will also visit friends at 
different places enroute. Mr. Clark ex
pects to return eaTly In April.

Miss Kate Sutherland of St John is 
visiting her friend, Mrs. George Jar-
dlMrs. J. E. Reid and little son, Harry, 

to Sussex to visit Mr. Retd,

II peevish, feverish and 

sick, give “California 
Syrup of Figs.”

Norton, N. B., Fob. 3-Bbv. J. F. ud 
lire. McKay and baby of Harvey Sta
tion, York county, are visiting at Mis. 
McKay's former home here.

Mies Irma M. Sharpe of Sussex, 
who has recently returned from a 
three months’ visit to Sagim&w, Michi
gan, spent the week-end with friends 
in Norton. .

Miss Estella ('arson spent Sunday 
with friends in St John.

Mrs. W. H. Heinè. who has been 
visiting her sister Ini Woodstock, has 
returned home.

Mise I della Robinson spent Sunday 
at her home in Sussex.

Mrs. H. F. Sharpe of Halifax Is 
visiting her sister. Miss E. J. Stark.

Miss Maud Short of Hatfields Point 
was the week-end guest of Mis» Elsie

8—Mtb J. P*ui 
Byrne is spending a few day» la st- 
John. She is accompanied hgr her 
sister, Louise, who to soon to sail for

Mr. and Mrs. R<feers are vteRtag
their son Ernest, In Potsdam, N. Y.

Mrs. J. B. H. Storer end her sdeter, 
Miss Bessie Blehop. left for a month's' 
vitM to Quebec where they will be 
guests of 'Mrs. Lea.

iMiss Lily Miller is vttiting her et» 
ter. Mrs. McLaughlin.

Miss May DeWolfe of Nordin ie 
^the guest of her untie P. J. DeWolfe.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
Monday morntung, Jan. 81,

et. John’s Leading Hotel
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTB. 

T. B. Reynolds, Meaner.LAUNDRIESNOTICEMother Your child Isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; this is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels needs a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a getu- 
tle liver and bowel cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs’’ for children’s Ills; give a tea
spoonful, and In a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children» love this harmless, de
licious, “fruit laxative," and it never 
fails to effect a good "insMe" cleans
ing. Directions for babies, children of 
all ages and grown-ups are plainly on 
the bottle.

Keep It handy In your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 

but get the genuine. Ask 
50-cent bottle of

VICTORIA HOTELVICTORIA Laundry W et-Waeh. 
■Phone JUln 890.

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby «Wen 
«hat a BUI win be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, Intituled "An Act 
to further amend the Act 2 George 6, 
Chapter 42." THe object Ueelred to be 
attained by this Bill Is, to provide that 
the day for filing nominations for the 
Civic Election, the dey for holding 
such elections and the dey upon which 
the newly elected members shall be 

In, shell In each case be Changed 
from “Tueeday" to “Monday.”

Dated at the City of Sénat John, N. 
B„ the twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1916.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., 8L John N. B. 
et JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED.

WANTED—By May let, flat In cen
tral locality. Write to box A. T. F.. 
care Standard office stating else of 
flat, rent and location.

WANTED—Incubator and Brooder. 
Address giving particulars, R. H. Brit
tain, Westfield, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED — A Male 
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury, N. B.

.■place on
when Miss Agatha LaPtent became 
the wife of Wen. Dick of Chatham* tout 
oorw a resident of Bathurst. The bride 

Folkins. was gownedi in a travelling drees of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Price and dau- ^lue broadcloth with fur trimmings and 

ghteir Vera spent Sunday with rela- a j^rge picture hat. Mie» Duval
tlves In Midland. was bridesmaid and Mr. IjaPlant eu,p-

Mr. James S. lnnis of Petitcodiac popted i<he groom. The ceremony was 
spent Sunday at his home here. .performed by Rev. J. Wheton. The

A number of young people of this bTWail partiy left by accommodation tor 
place enjoyed a sleigh drive to the ^ trjip ^ Moncton and Chatham. On 
home of Miss Agnee Wilson in Cen- they will reside In Bath-
tral Norton on Monday night. The 
evening was spent very pleasantly in 
games arid music and after a dainty 
luncheon was served the party return
ed to their homes.

Mr. W. R. Carson and Mr. Flynn 
Marr spent Sunday in Corn Hill.

Miss Bertha Robinson of Hatfields 
Point spent Sunday at her home here.

Mr. R. V. Altaby was called to St.
John on Sunday last on account of the 
illness of his brother, Pte. Herrett Al- 
laby of the 115th Battalion. The sol
dier was found to be in a serious con
dition and was brought to tods home 

where he is slowly recovering.

HOTEL DUFfERIN
FOOTER 4. COMPANY,"*Proprietor»,

King Square, St John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.called to Nova Scotia a few

WINES AND LIQUORS.

ASSESSORS' NOTICE. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1S7S.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant A 
Agents for

MACKIBSi WHITE HORSE CEL4A1I 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 1 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 

1916 forthwith to furnish to the

UTS*.
Mrs. John 

daughter Gltvfys returned too Spring- 
Mil Jot., after a visit of some weeks 
here.

iCoogra*ulait*on« to Mr.- and Mtrs. 
Godin of St. Lambert here (nee Mar
garet Petrel on the arrival or twin 
girls at their home on Thursday.

Bishop Louis O leary visited Rev. 
John Wheton on Wednesday.

■Mise Glendolm Bishop left, for Mont
real by Wednesday's LimWed.

Mr. Joe. G. Mayo end family leave 
Bathurst for Toronto on Saturday.

Mr. Albert Klotele is spending some 
time In Montreal and Toronto.

Miss Burke Is visiting her former 
home having spent some time In Boe- 

Her friends are pleased to see

Kitchen Girl Wanted. Apply at 
Royal Hotel.. , ' .

Robertson and little

Assessors true statements of all thslr 
property, real estate, personal estate 
and Income, which In assessable 
under the “Saint John City Assess
ment Act 1909," and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the olBoe of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath and Sled In the 
office of the Assessors, within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Eighth day of January, 
A. D.. 1916.
ARTHUR W. SHARP 

Chairman.

tomorrow,
your druggist for a ,
■California Syrup of Figs," them look 
and see that It Is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company."

TEACHER WANTED — Wanted 
Teacher with First or superior Li
cense
once; also a Second Class teacher. 
Apply to J. Arthur Freeze, Secretary 
Trustees, Sussex, N. B.

for Sussex schools, -to begin at
have gone 
of the 104th.

BIRTHS, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES

CmUM PEOPLE 
IPPRECIITE IT

TO LET.marriages and thirty-oneSeven
births, seventeen boys and fourteen 
girls, were reported to Registrar John 
B. Jones last week.

Twenty-two deaths were reported 
to the Board of Health during the 
week, as follows 
pneumonia, three; paralysis, bronchi
tis, phthisis, two each; apoplexy', in- 

t an it ion, spinal bifida, arteria sclerosis, 
rheumatoid arthritis, chronic nyelttts, 
tubercular meningitis, accidental in
juries, carcinoma of rectum, sarcoma 
of head, one each.

167 King

CURES CATARRH, BRONCHITIS
BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD.

Upper apartment, one of 
finest In city, hot water heat
ing, expense most moderate.

R. G/MURRAY, «ollcltor.
TO LET—Lower flat 48 Adelaide 
street (near Main), seven 
bath, electric lights. Seen Tuesday, 
-ThuredaM Saturday mornings and 
any evening.

TO LET—Livery stables 150 Union 
street. Possession May 1st. Apply 
Brock & Paterson.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Feb. 4—When the new 

the I. C. R. went Into îSenility, three;

URIAH DRAKE f >°
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM IMOSseesv 
JOHN ROSS

Extracts from the "Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The Assessors shall as
certain, as nearly as possible, the par 
ttculars of the real estate, the per 
sonal property, and the Income of any 

who has not brought in a

cffec^recently the zuburben train 
evening at

Thousands of drug fiend's have been
SES ramn-h'6IU1 ffs °-outulnVng^some Mrs. A. E. Alexander of Campbell»»

rrrKsssT.'ssr-»»- 
isss.-Ttrsrax s’jrsv j
brings relief at onve. Aires thoroughly, lion In the bank, yet sorry to lose him. 
In bronchitis and throat trouble no We wish him success "
doctor can do better than prescribe roundings. He was succeeded here by 
Catarrhozone. Try It—see what won- J. H. I-oggie of Chatham, N. B. 
ders it works—what power it posses- 
ses. Different froiq the old way—-you 
inhale Catarrhozone. 
outfit which includes the inhaler and 
is guaranteed.
sample size 25c., at all dealers.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
which leaves here every 
9 o’clock was taken off the schedule 
As the removal of the train caused 
much inconvenience great dissatisfac
tion was expressed. D. A. Stewart, 
M. L. A., one of the county represen
tatives in the provincial legislature 
interested himself in the matter and 
went to Moncton where he interviewed 
General SupL McNeeley, of the gov
ernment railways. The latter prom- 

ASSOCIATION. ised to do all possible in the matter.
Tonight as & result of Mr. Stewart’s 
efforts the suburban was restored to 
the schedule and residents of Camp- 
bellton and neighboring points are 

1.00 much pleased at the outcome and loud 
in their appreciation of Mr. Stewart’s 

1.00 efforts and interest In the matter.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine* and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

Keep Thursday evening, 10th, free 
so as
otic Funds, in Trinity school room. M. & T. McGUIRE.to attend the concert for Patrl- person,

statement in accordance with their 
notice and as required by this law, 
and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their Information and belief; 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed 
their statements in doe time, unless 
they can show a reasonable excuse tor 

• the omission.” •
“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 

abatement unless he has filed with 
Alberta, the Assessors the statement under 

oath within the time required; nor 
shall the Common Council, in any 
such case, sustain an appeal from the 
judgment of the Assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided.”

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock) from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars. s

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS AGENTS WANTED.
Get the dollar

AGENTS WANTED—100 per cent 
can be made toy men and women 
agents everywhere selling a |2 House
hold Necessity. Sample easily .car
ried. Sells at sight—good opportunity 
for men and women to make 18 to $10 
a day in spare time, or as a side line.
Good proposition tor regular canvas
sers or for women. We will grant ex
clusive territory now, ^rite before 
your territory Is taken. British Cana- ere» e*c. 
dian Supply Co., 306 Drummons Build- E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 
lng, Montreal, Que. St. John, N. B.

E. E. Cliltircto. Secretary-treas
urer, acknowledges the following:
Rev. L. Ralph toenram, tor Jan. $ 2.00 
Mrs H. E. Wardroper, for Jan.
Ool. toy Mrs. Jos. Thorwpaon,

Grand Bay..............................
Lillian Unkletter, Moncton, pen

nies ................................. ... • • •
Mrs. A. F. Patterson............ - • 10.00
Willing Workers. Leinster St.

Baptist Church.....................
Mrs. R. H. L. Young. Bathurst 
Red Bank District, Queens Co.,

Per Mrs. Wallace Fulton ..
Jones & Schofield.......................
B. Y. P. U., Leinster St. Baptist

Church.....................................
Mrs. W. S. Fisher.......................
Doreen McAvtity, 1 yd. cents ..

Mrs.Smaller size 50c.,

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REOU 
LATIONS.WESTFIELD

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric FrelgM, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wflp

Coal mining rights of the Dominion,

of British Columbia, may be leased 
a term of twenty-one years renewal 

for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of II an acre. Not more thwi 2.560 acres will be leased to one appll-

4.40 At Chubb's Corner.
Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum offered 

for sale at Chubb’s Corner on Satur 
day two leasehold properties on St. 
John street, owned by William Sid
ney Lilley. One bid was made by A. 
H. Hanington of $1.000, and the prop 
erty was knocked down to him. Mr. 
I tantalum also offered a one hundred 
acre farm at Henry I-ake, with dwel
ling and barns. The farm was with
drawn at $160.

1 Westfield, Feb. 4—The Ladies’ Aid 
I of the Methodist churrih met at Mrs. 
[Baxter's on Wednesday'.
1 The Women's Auxiliary met at Mrs. 
Georges Eccles’ on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hoyt, Andover, 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. A. Hoyt, Ononette.
Mrs. W. J. Stevenson spent Sunday 

with' her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Gregg. Public Landing.

Many friends in Westfield of Mr. V\.
B. Howard are pleased to learn of his 
promotion, he having spent several 
summers here.

Mrs. H. Gale was week-end guest 
of the Misses Ballentine, Htllandale.

Mias Eva Roberts is spending a few 
weeks in SL John.

Miss Colgley. St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. J. A. Hoyt, Ononette.

Many friends of Miss Pearla Hu- 
x bel y are pleased to learn of her en- 
• gagement to Mr. Egbert ( rocker of 
’ Freeport, N. S. Miss Hubely is one 

of Westfield’s most popular young 
ladies. The marriage ie to take place 
early in February.

Miss A. Gilliland, Onoette. spent a 
few days this week, guest of friends 
in St, John.

Mrs. G. R. Willett and' Mr. and Mrs. 
G W. Crawford have recently moved 
into their beautiful new house at 
Westfield.

The house which 
wooden structure comrhands a splen
did view of the river and has all mod
ern Improvements.

The house which Mrs. Willett vacat
ed has been purchased by the West- 
field Methodist circuit for a parson
age. The pastor, Rev. F. T. Bertram 
and wife have moved into it.

. in the Methodist church, 
morning is to be conducted

Territories

10.00
2.00

sSSmbm'mH
iroia t. jwwv, ™

described by sections, or legal sub-
tats ?i,Tririn“.îd'f<r’rnytî City and Count, of Selnt John 
Staked out by the applicant Mmeeif. the devisees, legatees and credl-.MTîS'JS! T° tor, of Hannah A. McAuley. late
If the rights applied for are not available. f the City of Saint John, In the

n°„‘ th! City and County of Saint John,
mine at the rate of five cents per ton. widow, deceased, and to all others
fuT5e.h1S,.0nA60.,;e.n“ro8, whom tt ma, concern;
accounting for the. full Quantity of mer- The Executor of the last will of
îiThîSÏ.'Tf ftT&RUK riîhffiïj the above named decreed having filed 
not being operated, such returns shpuid . . accounts in this Court, and asked 

Sa;“the,lc<JKlntn* L have the same passed and allowed, 
rights only, rsaolnded hy Chap. 27 of 1-5 are hereby cited to attend. If you 
^oTfuTi hrhuruatlon TpplfcaUonlhould Uo desire, at the passing of the same 
too made to the Secretary of the Depart- . & Court cf probate to be held in and 

.<t'"minTontLffi for the City and Count, of Saint John, 
*g.nt or mi w COKÏ the probate Court Room. In the

Deputy Minister or the Interior. pu„ley Building, In the City ol Saint

eleven o’clock In the forenoon, when 
the said accounts will be passed upon.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1916. 

(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES,
Judge of Probate.

40.00
25.00 AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, ColUngwood, Ont.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
• Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16

PROBATE COURT.
5.00
5.00

.36

FOR SALE.Spent Countless Nights
Unable to Rest or Sleep

j. FRED WILLIAMSONFor Ml» Hams and Bacon, Sau
sage», Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurta. 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, 8L John. N. B.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L
FARM FOR SALE—140 acres, 40 

acres cultivated, 30 pasture, 1 1-2 
miles from stéamship wharf, eight 
miles from station. Good house, 
buildings, poultry houses and runs, 
old orchard, large young orchard of 
choice fruit trees, small fruits and 
strawberry plants. Ten acres seeded 
Timothy and Clover. Will sell cheap, 
biest offer. Reason for selling—Enlist
ing for overseas. Graham, Montrose 
Fajm (R. D. No. 2), Norton,-N. B.

Was Ran Down and in Terribly Nervous Condition- 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Gained Regularly.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
In titto letter Is told once more the bad dreams; tn faot, I wne so bed I 

story which comes from many «tous- thought I could not I've, end started 
It 1» the atopy of to use Dr. Ohase s Nerve Food without 

much hope.
“It was not long before I began to 

Improve under this treatment, and 1 
can truthfully ■say it has done me a 
world of good. *It took some time to 
get the nervous system restored, tout 
I kept right on using the Nerve Food 
regularly, and gradually gained tn 
health and strength. I have a fine 
baby boy now. He weighed 12 Jba at 
.birth, api- though my friends were 
anxioue oflter the condition 2 mm In, 
I got over that fine, and now weigh 
129 libs. Before using the Nerve Food 
I was a mere skeleton.”

You are not asked to expect mir
acles from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
•But If you are willing to feed back 
your exhausted nerves to health and 
strength you can depend absolutely 
on this great food cure to produce the 
defllred results. 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, 

. all dealers, or Edmaneon, (Bates A Oo., 
Ltd., Toronto.

W. Bailey, the English, America»
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.ande of women, 

exhausted nerves, of a run-down sys- 
and of all the accompanying 

of sleeplessness, headachesmisery
and loss of energy and vigor.

But there is a silver lining to this 
cloud. There is the light of new hope 

which comes >with the

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade mark» pro

cured. Feetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building. St. John.”

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steem and water power 
plant In Vletorln county la being Offer 
ad nt a very low cost for Immediate 
tele. Suitable term» can be made for 
renting and «awing out this season»' 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
shout three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 371. st 
John, N. H.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNBY,
• Registrar of Probate.

J. R. CAMPBELL, 
Proctor,

is a very fine SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REOU LATIONS

The sole head of e family, or any mal#
ndtaI By order of the Council of the Muni- 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- j ciphlity Of the City and County Of St 
pllcant muet appear In person «thei Do- John & Bm will he .presented (or on-
tnL^DMtricL* Hntryy by proxy may be actment at the next Session of tne 
made et any Dominion Lands Ajency f ^ Province of New
tlons.not Cen,l° dt' I Brunwwhîk, entltuled An Act to Amend

Duties—six months residence upon and a^* Respecting Extension of the îïlTT ïlJSÜEi ‘«o0','.^ “^ohn tïlway. Company In the
nine miles of his homestead on » larm j Slmonds.
Uoml * ^"habitable “o use Is required ex- The object of the Bill is to compel 
cept where residence Is performed In the ^ g&tot j0hn Railway Company to 
T*fallcerUin districts s homeetesder in extend and operate Its Street Oar Sy» 
good sundlng may pre-empt a quarter. to Utile River and the old Loch

atonjetd. M. -me.,-ad. 1^^, ^
^Duties—Six month» residence in each Dated 2nd February. A. D. 1916. itrer'alM ÿ?cumva.'C JAMES KING KELLEY,
R-“emaP.‘hLïï;:ÏÏ 5Sntron°b=ïtiS_____ ' County Secretary.

and courage 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Shod.

This letter is eo representative of 
the kind we are daily receiving that 
you can Judge from it what you might 
expect from this treatment under elm- 
liar circumstances.

Mrs. •Conrad Stirmidt, R. R. N». 1, 
Milverton, Ont., writes: “Two years 
ago last spring I was run down, had 

prostration, and was In a

Musical Instruments Repairedover IS years old, may homestead a q 
ter-sectlon of available Dominion lai VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all string instruments and Bowe 
repaired.

6YDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.Service 

Sunday
by Rev. T. Shanklin of Bayswater.

FOR SALE—Baoy cnicka. ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruit» 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16o.; rasp- 
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Pro van. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

nervo is
terribly nervous condition. I could not 
sleep or cat. Could scarcely count the 
nights that l passed without sleep, 
and if I did eat, had sick headaefcee 
and reciting apelte. My limbs would 
swell so badly that it hurt me to walk 
I would jump up in toed, awakened by

ENGRAVERS.
Accident to Sailor.

A sailor on the Allan liner Corin- 
suffered shock and bruises in 

hold of the steamer at

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, St. John, N A 
Telephone 982

thlan
falling Into a 
1 o'clock on Saturday morning. He 
was treated by Dr. Kenney.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Trents all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuaathenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Perlai blemishes of all Unde removed. 
27 Coburg Street.

THE WORLD’S CHAMPION ATHLETES USE BEER
ALFRED SHRUBB. BOB UIBBt-E.

Alfred Shratvh, the hoMer of Bob nibble, for three euoceo-
all middle distance amateur re- give years amateur champion 
corde, and the .most famous run- sculler of America, and one of 

that the world hae ever finest specimen!* of Cana-
produced, now coach of Hat- d|ao manhood In the overeeps 

•1 drink a glare of Lager Baer card Mr.* dire»» m- army, says:

red.^r^ru^ mg.ssjg
reid in Kanare than any Mtdtod Its nee to modstattan tiy «=v^ge 

other state to the ^ men to have used Beer, and the over-
-t" toLÏ a Prohi- training would he hemettoted by whelming majority have trelnetf 
MUon. State. a glare cf beer oooaetouaUr. one tt.

What, is good for Sportsmen and' Athlete, to good dor the average dttlzen. The Purest slid mort 
va »« Oit, - «. JW». ». B. Thename^uhave»«ered-ye.,»tn

READY'S LAGER BEER
J • son, h, .H dealer., or direct from the Brewery, in M ««I Cm». FnmUy ordere a upertaHy.

Ready*» Brewerlee, Ltd. • * * St. Jehn, N. B-

llaf^ilEUlWPEANAGENa
wb rect'1; house worth H00- i wholesale Indents promptly execut

lowest cash price, for Ml Brit

dlttona w w CORY, c. M. o.. Boots, Shoe* and Leather,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. Chemical» and Druggists' Sundries. 

M B.—Unauthorized pubileatibn of tale china. Earthenware and Glassware, 
aâvértleemeet will not be paid for.—44UA | Cycl„ Motor Care and Accessories,

Drapery, Millinery and Piece OoodA 
Fancy Goods sod Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery. Plate and Watches, 
photographic and Optical Good. 
Provisions and Oilmen’! Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission t/2 p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts «lowed.
,pedal Quotation» on Demand. 
Sample Care, from «10 upwards. 
Consignment» of Produce Bold on 

Account.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. I WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, I (Established 1814.)
3 COBURG STREET. ' 25 Abchurch Lane, London, 1. 0.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Cable Address: Annupale, London.

. NOTICE.

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of 
Saint John a Bill will be presented at 
the nqxt Session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for enactment entl
tuled "An Act Respecting Permanent 
(Sidewalks in Lancaster.”

The object of the Bill 4^ to authorize 
the Municipality of the City/and Coun
ty of Saint John to Issue Bonds 
amounting to $15,000, and pay pro
ceeds to Lancaster Highway Board of 
Permanent Sidewalks and to enable 
the Highway Board to borrow money 
from time to time for Highway pur
poses.

JESS WILLARD
often appears inwhose name 

great black type as champion of 
the water waigon, said sometime

Overshoesago:

We make a specialty of hfgb grade 
pure rubber re-inforced overshoes in 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties In 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
shoes are made to wear. Wholesale 
and retail.

HORSESi E8TEY A CO., 
49 Deck Street

Keep them supplied with 
ENGLISH LUMP ROCK SALT. 

There’s a reason.
GANDY A ALLISON,

3 end 4 North Wharf.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary

. MANILLA CORDAGEI Oranges Oranges Gelvanlsed end Black Steel Wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Bent 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges end Woven 
and Tinware.

I ERNEST LAW

I Landing, five cars new crop California 
Navel Oranges.m A B. «PLANE * CO .

H Water Street,A. L. GOODWIN

f
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IN THE WAR BETWEEN THE ITAUANS ; 
MEN ON SKIS. IN THE ABOVE PICTURE J. C 
TACHMENT OF ITALIAN SOLDIERS ON SKIS I 
THE MOUNTAINS OVERLOOKING THE ISONZO

STANLEY LDTTS, 
BERRY’S MILLS

Died—:

Died—:
Tw

Wound
Winnipeg

Wound

Wound 
Fred J.

COttawa, Feb. 7—Two casualty liste 
were Issued yesterday and Include the 
following Maritime Province men:

Thirteenth Battalion 
^Wounded—Fred Archibald MoGully, 
ijpBert Station, N. 8.

Fourteenth BatUlion 
Wounded—Stanley Lulls, Berry’s 

Mills, N. B.
The lists are as follows:

earlier list.

Seventh Infantry Brigade Headquar-

Severely wounded—Leslie James 
Harding, Birka, Eng.

Seventh Battalion.

Killed in action—Harold H. Owen, 
Vancouver.

Woundep—Reynold Harding, Bel
lingham, Wash.

Died of wounds—Harold Patrick
Cook, West Vancouver.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Corporal John C. Black, 

Scotland; J. J. Allén. St. Agathe, Que.; 
Harold Edward Sinclair, Winnipeg.

Ca
In tt
SILV 
of oi

arrtv

who

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded—Samuel John Uren, Eng-

ten

land.
Suffering from shock—A- Paterson, 

(address not known.)
Thirteenth Battalion. 

’Wounded—Fred Archibald McCully, 
De Bert Station, N. S. 
v Fourteenth Battalion. 
/Wounded—Stanley Lutes, Berry's 

2fl|ye, N. B.; Corporal John M. Bouch 
er, Aberdeen, south Dakota.

Killed in action, Jan. 26.—Sidney 
Elder, Trinidad, B. W-/I-

Sixteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Gilbert Edward 

Cooper, Stonewall, Man.
Slightly wounded—I-anae Corporal 

' George Mearns. Scotland.
Nineteenth Battalion.

Severely wounded—R. Fallon, West 
Toronto.
- Died of wounds—Wm. A. Richards, 
Toronto.

»

prev
read
priw

urea

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Severely wounded—D. Roblchaud, recti

Athol, Mass.
Twenty-Fourth Battalion. 

Wounded—Harry Brookes, Mont
real.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Killed in action—S. B. Eaton, Seat

tle, Wn., U. 6. A.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion.

Dangerously wounded—Lance Cor
poral L. Ryan. Vancouver.

Wounded—Charles B. Walsh, Eng
land.

Thirty-Fourth Battalion.
Died—Walter Meldrum, Sarnia, Ont. 

First Field Company, First Canadian 
Divisional Engineers. 

Wounded—Sapper H. Edward Tay
lor, England.
Second Field Company, First Canadian 

Vre. Divisional Engineers.
I .Severely wounded—Sergt. John F. 
Tanqueray, Salmon Arm, B. C.

The midnight Met Is as follows : 
Canadian Divisional Headquarter*. 
Seriously W—«Oonporail Corbdn, Eng

land.

?

1916 
send 
a be

;

give
will
the

Fourth Battalion.
• Sertonaly til—Chpt. Fred. Q. Mac 
laren, Hamilton, Ont

L ...

:■
 .



IN THE WAR BETWEEN THE ITALIANS AND THE AUSTRIANS MANY A BATTLE HAS BEEN FOUGHT WITH 
MEN ON SKIS. IN THE ABOVE PICTURE J. C. FIREMAN, THE FAMOUS HUNGARIAN ARTIST, PICTURES A DE
TACHMENT OF ITALIAN SOLDIERS ON SKIS FORCING A COMPANY OF AUSTRIANS FROM THEIR TRENCHES IN 
THE MOUNTAINS OVERLOOKING THE ISONZO VALLEY.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MAOKIBSi WHITE HORSE CEUiflK 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 1 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PAB9T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYEB COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

1 •.'/

On, of ât J.to-1 first Cl», hotel.

and

■rince Wtotem Street

ROYAL HOTEL
King Strwt,

St. John's Lssdlng Hotel.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD. 
T. B. Reynold,, Msnnger.

' ' f WT' ’
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- == SP-
able in every way than a live-reele* 
Sometlmes the picture alternates h«. 

one supposedly dramatic situa-•
eX

tween
tion and another till the poor actor* 
and the poor spectators are complete» 
ly exhausted. It Is a question not 
ly of art but vital to the exhibitor. He- 
loses money when his audiences lose- 
interest

siaac
AND !

acREEn
■

I
X

Derwent Hall Caine, eon of the fa
mous author, was lately the guest o9 
A. W. Goff, assistant general man**' 
ger of the V-L-8-E. Mr. Caine is to 
study the motion picture industry and : 
possibly to appear before the earner» 
in some of Ms father's works. In Lon
don he played the leading part of John 
Storm in “The Christian.'' ‘

sV

The people in Nova Scotia must be 
very glad that the difficulty with the 
law and the film men was settled. It 
would mean such a lot to so many 
towns to lose their amusement houses 
We would hardly know what to do 
with ourselves In 8t. John.

tures are projected by a regular ma- 
chftte, upon a screen set behind an In
clined plate glass. The glass reflects 
a scene painted on canvas, and forms 
a background for the figures in the pic
ture. The effect Is that the figures 
stand out from the screen In a most 
life-like- fashion.

In SPOTLIGHT.& (DELUDE PHILLIPSTheM W
Early In 1840 a tiny English lass of 

seven years landed In America with 
her -parente from Stratford-on-Avon, 
the historic birthplace of William 
Shakespeare. At the age of nine little 
Adelaide PhDlippe made her first ap
pearance at the "Fremont Theatre in 
Boston. Jenpy Upd met her and ad
vised her to go to London, and later 
she studied fin Italy, where she won a 
great triumph as Ans ace In "Semira- 
imide.” Returning to America she was 
given an ovation accorded few singers 
and continued her tour on to Cuba. 
When the Boston Ideal Opera Company 
was formed In 1879 ahe appeared nn 
"Pinafore” and the SulHvan operas, 
and added greatly to her fame as one 
of America’s most popular and beloved 
contralto singers. It was a memory 
that can never be effaced to hear Ade
laide Phillips eing the old popular 
songe as encore after encore was de
manded. To hear her stag that plain
tive melody of Foster’s “Masses In de 
Cold, Cold Ground,” vibrated the heart 
chords and touched the hearts of hear
ers. This song is to toe found on page 
350 of "Heart Songs,” a veritable 
library of the greatest songs to the 
world, and now offered to 4h3 readers 
of this paper for five coupons and the 
cost of distribution. See Coupon with 
terms elsewhere to today’s issue.

Miss Geraldine O’Brien to he seen 
in “His Wife,” at the Lyric Theatre 
toddy, Tuesday and Wednesday, is 
another of the large army of stage 
favorites who have come over to the 
moving picture field. She Is a talent 
ed actress and last year scored a sue 
cess at the As tor Theatre In New 
York. She has already proved herself 
as most successful before the camera.

It might be a good plan for our sol 
dlers to take some lessons from the 
lady and gentleman who are at the 
Imperial today. They do some wonder
ful rifle shooting. Swiss sharpshooters, 
they are, and" there is music also.

.1SUohn
Houses Alla Naxlmova will give her services 

for one photoplay for sixty thousand 
dollars. No one has so far accepted 
her offer.* She thinks quite a lot of 
herself, doesn't she?

k»Lottie Plckford, now to be seen 
here in the most interesting serial 
“The Diamond from the Sky.” Is soon 
to appear In a «pecial 1 y written five 
part drama the title of which has not 
been announced. It Is staged by the 
American Film Company.

In a contest for the 
player In a magazine, Antonio Moreno, 
in The Island of Regeneration stands 
fifth. He has 2,530 votes. Earl Wil
liams comes first with 4,300 votes as 
playing In The Christian.

p

m The V-L-S-E Company are opening 
offices In Toronto^ under the manage
ment of G. W. Gookin. Mr. Gookin 
first became Interested In moving pic
tures when he was Instructor of sales 
for the National Cash Register Com
pany. He was probably the first sales 
director to use moving pictures In in
structing hls force.

A
Major Kemp rose to go. “We are a 

great nation” he remarked contented
ly. I was a bit anxious about things 
at home but I see now there watt noth
ing to worry about. We shall win all 
right.”

The moral of that Incident seems 
to be: “Are we down-hearted ? No!”

Marjorie Daw playing In “Out of 
Darkness" is just fourteen. She was 
also In "The Warrens of Virginia.” t

most popular

I believe all Canadians are to be 
employed at this Toronto office so the 
business will be “Made In Canada.” £

• • •
A revolt has begun against padding. 

Padding Is the repeating of scenes to 
make a picture longer. Now. length 
Is no criterion of a picture’s merit, 
as everyone should know. Many one 
rerelers are very much more accept-

They say Kathlyn Williams Is quite 
the most sane and sensible star in the 
movies.

The old saying “Love laughs at lock 
smiths,” has been beaten by Mr. Hav- 
erly, the young magician with the 
Young-Adâms Company at the Opera 
House. He pays absolutely no heed to 
locke and bars, nails, bolts or ropes. 
Two good plays are promised for this 
week, “Such a Little Queen,” and “The 
Black Flag."

Wild animals strolled about In the 
forest and leaped through windows of 
homes 4n a most casual way in "The 
Winning of Jess.” at the Unique on 
Saturday night. It was a pretty love 
story woven round a separated father 
and child, two lovers. Many accidents 
and rescues by the hermit of Wild 
Cat Mountain, who turns out to be the 
long lost parent. It certainly added to 
the interest to be looking for a bear 
or a puma or a wild cat to. come into 
the landscape at any moment. The 
animals were the Bostock yrild ani
mals and the film a Centaur feature.

IMPERIAL’S NOVELTIES TODAY !
A Whole Play — Vaudeville — Travelogue*

CHARLOTTE WALKER IN JESSE L LASKY^It Is said that about 1.500 British 
actors are serving their king and 
country in the fighting forces. “OUT Of THE DARKNESS"

Robert B. Mantel I. our old Shake- 
speare favorite, and Genevieve Ham-|jack Bonivita was the hermit who 
per are working In Jamaica on a pro i fought with the bear. Margaret Gibson 
duction called The Spider and thejamj goy Watson thq lovera.
Ply, (more spiders—they are nearly •
as numerous as Peggies.) These two George Ovey In the Cub Comedies 
stage favorites recently gave an open jls certainly funnv especially that curl 
air performance of Borneo and Juliet. ln tho middle of hls forehead. The 
The play, given for charity, was wit-1 "Hearts and Clubs" picture had noth- 
nessed by 1,200 school children.

THE CAST SUGGEST8 THE STORYt
HELEN SCOTT—Society favorite, who owns a large canning 

industry in Florida, but is oblivious to the labor condi
tions there—CHARLOTTE WALKER.

HARVEY BROOKS—Superintendent of the Scott Cannery, 
wtho has beeni years trying to better conditions for the 
workers—THOMAS MEIGHAN.

JENNIE SANDS—Girl factory worker, who is a victim of 
the unhealthy and dangerous cannery conditions—MAR
JORIE DAW.

JENNIE’S MOTHER—Who adopts the millionairess when 
found insensible and with lapsed memory after the 
yacht wreck—MRS. LOYOLA O’CONNER.

Scenes laid in society circles in New York, aboard the Scott 
yacht, at the seaside resorts, Tampa, In the home of Mrs. 
Sands and in the cannery.

:lng to do with cards, except In the 
English slang sense. Ovey makes up 
very well as a girl and It Is all goodIxuraine Huling playing with Ger

aldine O’Brien In “His Wife," at the 
Lyric today, was jjed to the stage 
through her fondneks for amateur the
atricals. She recently appeared on 
Broadway in “Prunelle," and "Help 
Wanted.” She has played ingenue 
parts In many Thanhouser dramas.

• • •
Charlotte Walker to be seen here 

today and Tuesday »t the Imperial is 
to appear in a new picture. "The 
Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” based 
on the well known novel of the same 
name. Cecil B. de Mille Is the director 
of this Jessie L. Lasky feature play.

This same Charlotte Walker played 
here a few weeks ago in “Kindling.”

Charlie Chaplin *is "the hero of an 
anecdote told in Ian Hay’s book cal
led The First Hundred Thousand 
(meaning of Kitchener's army). Last 
fall Capt. Wagstaffe, on returning to 
the front from leave tn England Is 
asked about the state of the people at 
home. He replies that they talk 
about a Charlie Chaplin.

“Who is Charlie Chaplin,” inquired 
several voices.

Wagstaffe shook his head. “I haven’t 
the faintest Idea,” he said. "All I know 
Is that you can’t go «hywhere in Lon
don without running up against him. 
He is ‘It.’ The mention of hls name in 
a revue Is greeted with thunders of 
applause. At one place I went, twenty 
young men came upon the stage, all 
got up as Charlie Chaplin.”

“But, who is he?"
"That I can’t tell you. I made sev

eral attempts to find out; but when
ever I asked the question people sim
ply stared at me In amazement.”

“I can tell you," said Bobby Little. 
“My servant is a great admirer of his. 
He is the latest American star. Falls 
off roofs and gets run over by motors."

“And keeps the police at bay with a 
fire hose,” added Wagstaffe, “that’s 
him.”

These George Ovey comedies are 
very popular in Sweden.

The author. Cyrus Townsend Brady; 
the heroine, Anita Stewart: the hero. 
Earl Williams; the time. Louis XVI. ; 
the place, France, and the Vltagraph 
Company producing it. All good rea
sons for hoping St. John may see “My 
Lady's Slipper," a late picture.

World'» Photo-Now 
IN PAT HE'S WEEKLY

Harvard's fast hockey team.

Big oil tank steamer explodes. 

A trip in» a seaplane.

Fashion revue In colors.

Fire destroys big oil plant. 

Shipment 39,000 geese for east. 

Auto speed Icings in struggle. 

Blowing up dams on Hudson. 
Ocean Park. Cal., destroyed. 
Mummers’ parade in Philadel

phia.
Always Greatly Enjoyed

South Amor loan Tour 
No. 7— VISIT TO CHILE

We are introduced to Pan- 
Union, Washington.

Then we visit Santiago, the 
progressive capital, of Chile.

Landing at Valparaiso we as
cend the mountain to Santi-

Santiago, a beautiful city, with 
a population of half million.

Streets in Santiago, beautifully 
paved, perfectly clean.

Railroad terminal. Spanish Ca
thedral, National Museum.

Santiago’s up-to-date policemen 
and mounted guards.

The Chilean army, trained by 
German officers.
Most Interesting Yot !

Marguerite Clark will appear short
ly in a Paramount picture called “Mice 
and Men." staged under the direction 
of the well-known Frederick Thomp
son, who was formerly wi£h the Vita- 
graph.

One of the two aldermen in Vancou
ver who objected to the showing; of the 
Birth of a Nation gave the reason that 
all the villains in the story were not 
punished. This is a sample of the 
criticism of plays and pictures. In real 
life do we see the actual punishment 
of all the wicked? The stage tries to 
be true to life. Should every picture 
end with the hanging of the villain? 
We know that wickedness Is punish
ed tout it often takes years to work

SWISS SHARPSHOOTERS- Bing !
The World-Fameu* Vivian* In Their 

Marvelea* Rifle Practlee

Imperial’s Festival Orchestra'

Fannie Ward, the pretty actress 
who played Kitty in the Marriage of 
Kitty at the Imperial Theatre, is to 
appear in "Tennessee's Partner." 
Much of the action in this picthre 
takes place in the old mission of San 
Fernando, California. YOUNG-

ADAMS «SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN”
IN t THE ELSIE FERGUSON COMLDY DRAMA

A Kiss has been defined by John j 
Jesco, Jr., as “An operation occupying j 
the last three minutes of every dra- THUJL, FR1., SAT.

A Sensational Melodrama
•'THE BLACK FLAG"

PUBLIC RECEPTION at
the Matinee Wednesday

A new device was shown at a dem
onstration given by William Hartmann 
in New York. This Is called photo- 
plasts and plastic pictures. The pic-

USUAL LITTLE 
PRICESall nf.w vaudeville

I
J

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Eleventh Battalion.
Died—David J. Davies, Wales.

Twelfth Battalion.
Died—M. Laroque, Ottawa. 

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Veysio Curran,

Royal Canadian Regiment.
Wounded—Fred H. Doyle, Toronto. 

Second Divisional Ammunition Column 
Wounded—Driver A. Turner, Scot

land.
Sixth Field Co., Divisional Engineers.

Wounded—«S&piper William Black
wood, Scotland.
No. 1 Canadian Stationary Hospital.

Dangerously ill—Nitees SotirdanakÉ», 
tale <* Crete.

STANLEY LDTTS, 
BERRY’S MILLS

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine* and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

Worm ded—HJieut. 
Winnipeg.

* Thirty-first Battalion 
Wounded—David HaUdday, Ireland. 

Forty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. Sejtoy, England;

Fred J. By water, England.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; wp also carry In stock) from the 

. best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 

‘ Domestic Cigars.
11 and 15 WATER STREET.

- Telephone 578.
Ottawa, Feb. 7—Two casualty lists 

were Issued yesterday and Include the 
following Maritime Province men:

Thirteenth Battalion 
^Wounded—Fred Archibald MoGully, 
abBert Station, N. 8.

Fourteenth Battalion 
Wounded—Stanley Lults, Berry’s 

Mills, N. B.
The lists are as follows:

EARLIER LIST.

Seventh Infantry Brigade Headquar
ters.

Severely wounded—Leslie James 
Harding, Birks, Eng.

Seventh Battalion.

Killed In action—Harold H. Owen, 
Vancouver.

Woundep—Reynold Harding, Bel
lingham, Wash.

Died of wounds—Harold Patrick
Cook, West Vancouver.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Corporal John C. Black, 

Scotland ; J. J. Alien. St. Agathe, Que.; 
Harold Edward Sinclair, Winnipeg.

T
1

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric FrelgM, 

e Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wd(t- 
L. ere, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO, 
St. John, N. B.

L-

0
r The Union Foundry & Machine 

• Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 15

j. FRED WILLIAMSON
*• MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 
pair Work.

40 INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.
-2 -Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L

e

ht
ie,

WATCH REPAIRERS.IS,
Of W. Bailey, the English, America» Tenth Battalion.

Wounded—Samuel John Uren, Eng-
nd

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

ed
land.IP.

Suffering from shock—A. Paterson, 
(address not known.)

st-

PATENTS.
Thirteenth Battalion. 

’Wounded—Fred Archibald McCully, 
De Bert Station, N. S. 
v Fourteenth Battalion. 
/Wounded—Stanley Lutes, Berry's 

yys, N. B.; Corporal John M. Bouch 
1er, Aberdeen, south Dakota.

Killed in action, Jan. 26.—Sidney 
Sider, Trinidad, B. Wf./I.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Gilbert Edward 

Cooper, Stonewall, Man.
Slightly wounded—loanee Corporal 

: George Mearns. Scotland.
Nineteenth Battalion.

Severely wounded—R. Fallon, West 
Toronto.

- Died of wounds—Wm. A. Richards, 
Toronto.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St John."

ue
rer 4or-
tie

Musical Instruments Repairedtor
*

VIOUNS, MANDOLINSlb
and all string instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

ier
St

«YDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

its
Ills ENGRAVERS.SW-
$ur- F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street, St. John, N JL 

Telephone 982

i*P-
Vt iSar
ds* Twenty-Second Battalion. 

Severely wounded—D. Roblchaud,Hey
Athol, Mass.NERVES, ETC., ETC. Twenty-Fourth Battalion. 

Wounded—Harry Brookes, Mont
real.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrio 
el specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Killed in action—8. B. Eaton, Seat

tle, Wn„ U. S. A.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion. 

Dangerously wounded—Lance Cor
poral L. Ryan, Vancouver.

Wounded—Charles B. Walsh, Eng
land.

Thirty-Fourth Battalion.
Died—Walter Meldrum, Sarnia, Ont. 

First Field Company, First Canadian 
Divisional Engineers. 

Wounded—Sapper H. Edward Tay- 
z lor, England.

Second Field Company, First Canadian 
Divisional Engineers.

I Severely wounded—Sergt. John F. 
Tanqueray, Salmon Arm, B. C.

The midnight Met is as follows : 
Canadian Divisional Headquarters. 
Seriously Ml—«Corporal Corbdn, Eng

land.
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Overshoes>rize
oun-

We make a specialty of high grade 
pure rubber re-inforced overshoes in 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties in 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
shoes are made to wear. Wholesale 
and retail.

•d of 
table
oney
pur* E8TEY A CO., 

49 Dock Street 4BY.

. MANILLA CORDAGE
OtlvuiiN and Black steal Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Olla, Palate, 
Plage, Tackle Block» and Motor Boat 
Supplie». Gurney Range» end Stores 
and Tinware.

5S
Fourth Battalion.

ontla • Seriously til—Capt. Fred. Q. Mac- 
I laran, Hamilton, Ontj, a. «PLANE a CO .

1» Water state,
I

WINES AND LIQUORS.

HOTEL DUffERIN
FOOTER * COMPANY, Proprietor»,

King Square, St John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager. 'V :

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KING ST., 8t Joh» N. R 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTIA 

Proprietors.

w:j ii
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BOOKS ARE NOT MERE YET
\Rush for “HEART SONGS” Took

Us Unawares!
The Standard, in announcing the distribution of Heart Songs anticipated a brisk demand and ordered a 

very large number of copies. But we never expected such a rush as actually took place. Three great big pack
ing cases of books were cleared out in a week, exhausting the initial order. We wired for more and a duplicate 
order was shipped from Montreal on Thursday. These should arrive at any moment, and we hope to announce 

their receipt by the first of the week. In the meantime scores and scores of mail orders are held up, but will be 
filled whenever the books arrive. The coupon will continue to appear daily and The Standard promises that 

hereafter there will be no delay owing to scarcity of books.

OUR COMPETITION
For Boys and Girls 

Splendid Prizes

Can You Draw a Horse’s Head?
1st Prize a Silver Watch

To the boy or girl, not over fifteen years of age, who sends me 
in the best drawing of a horse's head, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL 
SILVER WATCH and as second prtie. either a pretty broach, or a set 
of cuff links. •

All ententes must be accompanied by the usual coupon, and 
arrive at this office not later than February 9th, 1916, addressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,:

ST. JOHN, N. B.:

whose decision must be considered as final.
Every allowance will be made in the Judging, for kiddies under 

ten years of age, so that all will have equal chance.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys siu^Girls

Full Name....,,

Address.

Age Last Birthday,

A “Sum” Contest
This week’s Contest is. quite different to any others you have 

previously been asked to compete in, but I am sure nearly every 
reader of the Children’s Corner will be haring a hard try to win the

Below will be found a simple division sum, but a few of the fig
ures are missing. What you have to do is this: Write the complete 
sum out carefully on a piece of pa<per, filling In the missing figures, 
and forward the reeult, together with one of the usual coupons cor
rectly filled in, to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
:
t
: i

2*)5*4*(*4*
4*
10*
*4 I

20*
*89

*20
All entries must reach this office by Wednesday, February 16th, 

1916, and to the Bey or Girl, not older than fifteen years of age, who 
sends in the most neatly written, and correct solution, I shall award 
a beautiful Story iBook. A second prize of • Story Book will also be 
given to the sender of the next best attempt. Remember, neatness 
will count a great deal, end also there will .be every chance given to 
the kiddle of say, six years of age, as well «8 to those older. _Now get 
busy and let me see how clever you all are. ,
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ON N.Y. ■
MORE DURING EARLY HOURS t

AT WOODSTOCK
•: : —------- ----
:> . i

WIU leave CUIIoc(McDOUGALL ft OOWANft)
Open. High. Low. Cloee

Few factors ia week-end session to encourage dealers 
- Remarkable trade improvements one of few 
bright features—Bond Market unsteady.

Am Beet Sus .85 
Am Car Kÿ . 67*. 67U 87

66% 88% 66 
98% 99%

wu.87% 7 Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. Ffeb. «.—The following to 

result of tfhe horse races on the

Am Looo . . 66 
Am SaAlt . . 69% 100 
Anaconda . . 83% 85% 84% 85% 
Am Wool . . 49 
Am Tele . . 127 
Atchison . . 103 
Am Can .. ..61% 62% 61% 61% 

88% 88

[*SYewswps.

mum tie

*;
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

By Twln-Uraw Mull ~
«reçut FACiLrntb row TOtwm.

tf ■ H
rl^er on Saturday afternoon:

The St. > 
a very due 
afternoon a

Barney Bourbon, H. W. Cowan, 12 8 took part, e 
Time, quarters—88, 33%; 36.

New York, FW>. 5—No very definite ne*°* 03ive°î0<^dtato^î^ 
or satisfactory ooncluefoua were to Baldwin Locomotive lomneom P 
be derived from the week-end session mtosnee ‘«ward :gaiTrf 
of the market, which began with de- advance to 113% reporting a ga

er constructive factors being deterred Securities, were me to two toovey 

by the uncertain ^national situs.

Among the offsetting features were 
Bethlehem Steel, which fell 3% to 

Cuban American Sugar, 
which fell 10% to 195%.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
363,000 shares.

Mercantile agencies reported fur
ther remarkable trade improvements, 
and various lines of Industry continu
ed at high pressure of activity. Lo
ral banks showed an expansion of 
$24,600.000 in actual loans, with cash 
loss of about $7,300,000, and a con
traction of $7,400,000 in reserves. 

Bonds were Irregular, with heavl- 
lQ Marine 4%’s and other specu- 

Total sales, par value.

117 137% 136% 
103 101% 101%

NUftV SftlLIMG F WOW •
Hr'm 5 P** ‘€ftruquut,” Feb. 11,16 
• R. ^cLleur/^"^ IS. 16 -

The hugei Men biouu reuet Go.,
67-16, CranvWe Street, WAUFAXtM) 

be <■
•t jetw (w.M to Wm. Thomee* A y

Class A. Pace.
2 ItBobby D., John Young3 F

88% From St. John 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 26

Balt and O Co 88 
Beth Steel . . 474 474
Butte and Sup 77% 78 
C FI

From Glasgow 
Jan. 20 S.S. "Polaris’* 
Jan. 23 S.S. "Otmldale" 
Feb. 1 8.8.

of eight en 
at 2.15 and 
served to ti

470 470
77 78

44 44% 43% 44%
Bald Loco . . 110% 113% 109 112%
Ghee and Ohio 62 62 61% 62
Chino...............  53 53% 53 53%
Cent Leath .52% 63 
Can Pac .. .. 169 x 170 
Crue Steel . . 85% 85% 83% 83% 
Erie Com . . 37% 37% 37% 37%
Or Nor Ptd . 120%.............................
Lehigh Vftl . 76% 77 76% 77
NY NH and H 67% 67% 67 67%
N Y Cent . . 104% 105% 104% 105 
Nor Pac .... H2% 113% 112% 112% 

86 56 55% 55%

Blasa B, Mixed.
Hairy Bl.. H. M. Martell .... 1 1 1
Rt*. P. H- J. Dibblee ......... ...3 2 8
Ladÿ Btitnar, J. W. Gallagher, r 8 3 2 

Time/ quarters—36, 36, 84%.

hernia"
(Dates subject to change), 

Freight Rate# on Application to

was resum* 
committee 
Magee, cha 
Fred Flshe 
McLellan, 

Rink No. 
er, woo, a; 
emblem bu 
the preside 

The gath- 
everyhody 
the club h; 
tng part wi 

J. A. Mcj 
Stewart, J. 
J. H. Bart. 
Harvey» R. 
John Whit* 
Mahoney, \ 
F. M. Man 
Cole, B. St 
Armstrong, 
Peters, D.
F. C. Smlt 
Foster, W. 
P. A. Clar) 
White, A. S 
Haley, A, 1
G. M. Arms 
Earle, W. X

S|

The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.53% 52% 
169 170

rtion. AMERICAN UNE 36TH BATTERY 
TRIMS 104TH

The declines of the first hour 
suggestive of beer pressure, especial
ly to,Mercantile Marine preferred' and 
similar active issues, which have been 
used In the past to depress other lead
ers. Supporting orders met the de
cline with, considerable readjustment, 

of the war group manifesting 
marked strength.

Rails played a subordinate part in 
the operations of the short session, 
but that division was steady to strong, 
with Union Pacific, Canadian Pacific, 
and Lehigh Valley as leaders, 
standard shares were little changed.

United States Steel end Crucible 
again the features, the

Agents, St. John. N. B.
470, and

.
NEUTRAL FLAG STEAMERS

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL'

8. S. "Philadelphia"................ Feb. 12
.... Feb. 19 
.... Pelb. 23 .
. .. Feb. 26

S. S. i"SL iPaul" .. . 
S. S. “Finland” .. . 
S. S. "New York"

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Fob. 6.—I*n Fredericton 

lujkey league on Saturday night Gib- 
soteteam went linto second place win
ning from U.N.*B. by score of 3 to 2. 
The 36th Battery won the second game 
of tiie double-header, defeating ’’C" Co. 
104th Battalion by a score of 18 to 2, 
the infantrymen's team being weaken
ed by the absence of several of the 
best players white the battery eexette 
is growing stronger with each game.

Pres Stl Car 55% 
Reading Com. 77 77% 77
Rep Steel . . 62% 52% 62% 52%
St Paul .. . .97%.............................
Sou Pac .. .. 99% 99% 99% 99%

68%..........................
Studebaker . 148% 150% 148 150%
Un Pac Oom 132% 133% 182% 133% 
U S Steel Com 82% 83% 82% 82% 
U S Steel Pfd 116 
Westing Elec 66

77%
(Dates subject to change.) w 

Rascage Rates on application tof%
THE ROBERT REFORD CO* Limite#,Other

Agents, St. John, N. B.Sloseness
latlve Issues.
«2,490,000.

United States coupon 
% and coupon 4'b % per cent.

LOUIS O BRÂNDE1S
Louis Dembltz RrnndcK cf Boston, was nominated by President Wilson 

to succeed the late Associate Justice Joseph R. Lamar as a member of the 
Supreme Court of the United States. The nomination was so unexpected, so 
different from what was expected by Senators and Representatives of «11 par
ties, that it nearly knocked them off their feet Many persons are predicting 
that the nomination never will be confirmed by the Senate.

Steel were 
former ranging within fractional lim
ita, while Crucible rose and fell be
tween 85% to 82%. closing at 83, a

FURNESS HEZ'i advanced 
on call.

66«t *65% 66 From 
Bt John.

. Febl3 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 26

From
London.
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

late, and had entered the same «ries 
of gales and head seas that has thrown 
the entire trans-Atlantic freight serv
ice out of schedule.

LRtDEETON ELECTRIC CO.MONTREAL Shenandoah

Rappahannock 
WM. THOMSON 4. CO., LTD, 

Agents, St. John, N. %

CLOSING LETTER Of 
N. Y. MARKET BY 
E.&C. RANDOLPH

OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL

6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds-
with 30 p.c. common- stock bonus. 

Price 98 and accrued intei
TRANSACTIONS PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
CHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICES chard, G. A 
son, 8. L. jC 
Tlllotaon, 1 
raings, Dr. 
lkne, C. H.

MONTREAL MARKET (McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Morning
M. M. BRAOriR >, Halifax

MANCHESTER IEMontreal, Saturday, Feb. 5th— 
Steamships Com.—25 <g> 18%. 
Steamships Pfd.—90 & 75, 75 <6 

75%.
Steel of Canada—60 *fi) 38, 5 38%.
I>om. Textile—10 & -78.
Cement Pfd.—10 @ 91.
Carriage—25 (g> 40.
Ontario Steel—15 <g> 19.
Dom. Iron Com.—25 @ 45.
Montreal Power—100 @ 223%, 4 @ 

224%.
Bell Telephone—23 6? 145%. 
Canada Car—25 <3> 70, 35 @ 70%. 

60 & 7214, 25 é 72%, 26 @ 72%, 185

Chicago, Feb. 5.—Wheat—No 2 red, 
nominal ; No 2 hard, 1.38; No 3 hard, 
1*26% to 1.27%.

'Corn—iNo 2 yellow, nominal ; No 4, 
yellow, 72% to 73%.

Oats—No 3 white, 48% to 48% ; stan
dard, nominal.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—70 to 81.
Timothy—5.60 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—19.00 *o 20.00.
Land—7.92.
Ribe—10.35 to 10.75.

-Montreal, Feb. 6 —Corn—American, 
No 2 yellow, 86 to 86.

Flour—Man spring wheat patente, 
firsts, 7.30; seconds, 6.80; wonter pa
tents, choice, 6.70; straight rollers, 
6.00 to 6.10; in bags, 2.85 to 2.95.

Millfeed—Bran, 26; shorts, 26; mid
dlings. 28 to 30; mouille, 31 to 33.

May—No 2, iper ten, car lots, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.86 to

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. Monthly Income Policy 

New York life Ins. Co’y
I. W. V. LAWIOR, : Agent

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

Northern Division.
Burnley, 2; Bverton, 1.
Bury, 2; Manchester United, 1. 
Liverpool, 1; Blackpool, 0.
Manchester City, 4; Rochdale, 1. 
Preston North End, 1; OMUam AtJh. 

letic, 0.
Stockport County, 1; Southport Cen

tral, 0.
Stoke, 1; Bolton Wanderers, 1. 

Midland Division.

St. Jwha
From

Manchester
Jan. 16 (Manchester Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 13 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 19

22Ames Holden Com............. 21%

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) p ' '
Ne„ York, Fob. r. -Conflicttog re- * “d P.............

ports from Berlin and Washington in t-anaaa oar - 
regard -to toe Lusitania case kept toe Canada Cement .... .. ..
Set irregular for some time after Canada Cement Pfd............90%

the opening, but later the optimistic 
1 view taken of the situation in Wash

ington had the effect of strengthening 
prices to the étendard stocks, and the 
closing was fairly firm.
Tffl-Turing Is reported to have asked Am
bassador Von Berms torff for several 
days in which to consider the new 
German note and confer with 1 Presi
dent Wilson. There seems likely to

sa ^rrrLsTr L^3F°;: *
ularity depending upon the tenor of d
reports from Washington. uguvies

Norfolk and Western maxfe an extra
ordinary statement of earnings.

Agitation regarding the miners wage 
controversy will keep the matter of 
the railroad companies difficulties 
•wtith their men in the public mind, and 
will have am effect in restraining -mar
ket operations.

Ellis,
78

1 f54
7270 MAY46%46 P.O. Be* 174, SL John, N. tt. WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD* 

Agents, $t. John. N. B.91
38Can. Cotton................. •• 36

Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge .. .. .. •• 221% 
Dom. Canners .
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.......................77%
Laurent lue Paper Co. .. 185 
Lake of Woods .
MacDonald Com,

46 BRIDGES
DnHfttf and AM Structures of Steel and

Delias, «testes mi levestinUew
T. CUSHING. M. Sc. (M. IT. Boetod)

(ivll Engineer
Creighton Ave., - Oafton, Pa, ILS. A 

fieri i Merittef Previectt Specially Setkdled.

4:;

Head Line77%77
1.90.222

31 SL iohn to Dublin
S. S. Torr Head .. .. ...............

Sl John to Belfast
S. S. Bengore Head...................
S. 8. Bray Head..........................

st John t* Avenmouth
S. S. Innishowen Head ....

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO* LTD* 

Agents.

Fob. 16
Secretary NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
9896
44%44% Bradford, 3; Huddersfield Town, 0. 

Derby County, 2; Notts County, 0. 
Hull City, 2; Sheffield United, 0. 
Lincoln City, 0; Bradford City, 1. 
Lincoln City, 4; Barnsley, 1.
Notts Forest, 1 ; Leicester Fosse, 0. 
JUyffleld Wednesday, 2 ;
y°m- l

@ 73, 25 @ 72%. Winnipeg Wheat Close
(McDOUGALL & UOWANS) 

May—131.
July—130%.

78 Detroit United—20 @ 77.
I,ake of the Woods—45 & 133. 
Lauren tide Pulp—25 <§' 185%. 
McDonalds—20 @ 9%, 20 10.
N. S. Steel—25 © 96%.
Hollinger—30 @ 29%.
Dom. Bridge—25 @ 221%.
Ames Com.—20 ® 21%, 20 @ 21%, 

10 @ 22.
Penmans—1 @ 59, 45 @ 60.

14 I Bank of Montreal—15 ® 234.

186 Feb. 4 
Feb 5(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

High. Low. Close.
Mar..................... 11.85
May..................12.07
July..................12.21
Oct.................. 12.23 y

12.33

133 134
9% 10

11.8111.80
12.00
12.12
12.17
12.30

W. Simms Lee, E.CA.
Chartered Accountant 

nnd Auditer.
HALIFAX. N.S.

Jk- —* 7-3

Feb 5ARRIVED AT PORTLAND.
The Allan line steamship Cartha

ginian arrived at Portland on Friday 
from Glasgow via Halifax.

12.01
12.14
13.19
12.32

Grimsby
96% 1120 V London DMeion.

Luton, 4; Brentford, 3.
Fulham, 6; Reading, 0.
Croydon, 3; Clapton Orient, 0. 
Western United, 2; Tottenham Hote 

pur, 0.
Crystal Palace, 1; Mlllwall, 6.
Queens Park Rangers, 0; Chelsea, 3. 
Arsenal, 1; Watford, 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Aberdeen, 0; Celtic, 4/
Clyde, 1; Airdrie, 2.
Ayr United, 1; St. Mirren, 1. 
Dumbarton, 1; Heaths, 1.
Hamilton, 4; Dundee, 4.
Hibernians, 2; Falkirk, 1.
Queens Park, 1; Kilmarnock, 2. 
Rangers, 1; MOrton, 0.
Motherwell, 3; Third Lanark, 4.
Raith Rovers, 2 ; Paitick Thistles, 0.

134132%
Penman’s Limited «. ..60 61

13Quebec Railway 
Shtw W. and P. Co. .. 131%
Sher. Williams Co..............65
Spanish River Com............. 3%
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 38%
Toronto Ralls...................... .....
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Winnipeg Elect ................

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.L32
60 All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship North Star 

Will leave SL John Thursdays at nine 
am. for Lubec. Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubefc, due at SL John Tuewday 
afternoon.

4 Montreal; B Mullier and wife, Que- 
3oi/ bec; Mrs W L Magee, Middletown; 

m c H Griffith, Detroit, Mich; H H Mor- 
29 house, Moncton; Rev A Murray Porter 

Halifax; J M Spear, Susse*; R L Day, 
Boston ; W R Tra"ord, Ftorenceville; 
Capt H P Osborne, Fredericton ; Jas 
W Woolerton, Woodstock; S C Hues- 
tls, Sussex; R B Potts, Boston ; F C 
Hinckley, Bangor; B J Murray, Van
couver; S R Campbell, Yarmouth; S 
Skidmore, R K Kelley, Halifax; W A 
Huesttsc, Charlottetown; B E Dakin, 
Montreal ; J H O’Connor, Toronto.

180
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

SHIPPING HOTEL ARRIVALS.

. Royal.
Mrs 8 C Chafers, Point du Chene; 

J R Glbualt, J C Sherman, G B Naeh, 
A Dessette, C W Dingwall, K G Boyd, 
J L A Sinclair, J G Scott, H Wallace, 
D M Ballantyne, E Anthoney, O 8 
SherriH Toronto; H Edward*. S Mar- 
ley, Glace Bay; P G Brown, Halifax; 
H Harrison, W H Wilson, A Blaueteln, 
E B Hesser, W M Whitaker, Mont
real; H V Clemens, Toronto; Rev H 
Waterton, Kingston; L B Archibald, 
Truro; H Mclnnes, J P Coleman, Hali
fax: JR Wright, R B Hall, J McDon- 
nall, W M Johnatone, P J McNamara, 
R H Raymond, L J Cable, C W Brown, 
G P Hanson, W W Webber, Montreal; 
K E Barton, A Knight, D M Mendels, 
N G DuBeth, P G Xnderaon, F W Lyon,

Victoria.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamshllm North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request.
City Ticket Office, 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P.>, 

St. John, N, B.

Vv MINIATURE ALMANAC.v
\

February Phases of the Moon
New Moon ....... 3rd 12h
First Quarter.. 10th 
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 29m 
Last Quarter.. 26th

6h 20m
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.5h 24m
HOCKEY ON WEDNESDAY.

COAL The hockey match on Wednesday 
night in the Queen s Rink, when the 
Siege Battery team and the St. Johns 
meet, will settle the question as to 
the leadership of the league for the 
time being. Each team has won two 
games, and have defeated the samei 
teams, by almost the same scores, 
anti it looks as if they should be pret
ty jevenly matched. The St. Johns 

♦ hay  ̂secured a new defence man who 
"rly played the game with the 

Halifax Socials. He was out at prac
tice on Saturday night and showed up 
well. It is expected that he will be 
in the lineup on Wednesday. Fitz
gerald has been obliged to leave the 
team, having gone to Montreal to un
dergo an operation, so the procuring 
of the new man Is a welcome addi
tion.

i s
o o 
n %
* Ü

! r*üeîa^*CaÏîll M‘neS ^ “^'^“m.teoT""’ °°’

Far Ranges a d Stoves—Re-
--'j Smrinir iill Onto luruw noue, to* 8. 8. Co»serve ana apring.iiii. Bori ur0>. wiu run u touow*:—

Far Blacksmith Purposes— u»t st John, n. b. Thorn. wn*n 

R. P. & W. F. S1A..R, Ltd. u*« ‘uh£

49 Smyth* SL t-8 169 Union St >r*(! store. SL George. Returning
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Slack’s Heritor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide a ad weather per
mitting

AGENT—-Thorne Wharf end Wares 
housing Co* SL John. N.-B.

Then* I68X. Manager. Lewis Oa» 
bots. Black’s Harbor, N. R 

This company will not he responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com- 
iwy or captain o*f the steamer.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
§

Notice is hereby given that the fog 
alarm station at Cape âpencer, St. 
John County, N. B., having been de
stroyed by fire on February 4th, 1916, 
the alarm will not > be in operation 
until further notice.

FIRE INSURANCEs J J
5.34 2.07 14.29 8.30 20.54
5.36 2.25 14.29 9.18 21.41
5.38 3.44 16.10 10.07 22.29
5.40 4.35 17.04 10.67 23.19
5.41 6.29 18.01 11.50 .. . .

7 That Ed 
fielder of 1 
twenty-one 
brilliant lu 
Giants ehc 
given ont 
Federal Le

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Milken Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS Jfc SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

8
9 J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept
pie, Truro; F Lister, McAd&ra Jot; Qjst. John, N. B., Feb. 6th, 1916.
A Shaver, G S Gould R A Law, James 
Robertson, John Walker, Thos Hood, 
iMr and >irs GulLfoy, Montreal ; 2 Gar- 
neau, Quebec ; F P Humter, fit Stephen ;
I M Tompkins, FlorenceviDe ; L J 
Gayne, Moncton; K Joseph .McAdam

10 A G McCoy, Fredericton; J C Gilles-
11 f

BRITISH PORTS. Scotch Cools
I am now booking orders for 100 

tons Scotch Coal that I expect will be 
here shortly. Let*me have you* order 
at once. Please don’t telephone. 1 
want to see those preferring the 
Scotch and talk business straight.

JAMES S. McGIVERN...........
6 Mill StreeL

Port Natal, Feb. 1.—Sid stmr Stikle- 
etad (Nor), Lodrup, C. V., for Vladi- 
voetock.

Belfast, Feb. 2.—Arrd stmr Torr 
Head, Butt, SL John’s, Nfld.

Liverpool, Feb. 3.—Arrd stmr Eto- 
tian, Boston.

Sid Feb. 3, stmr Adriatic, New York.

CLING TO THE 
OLD FAVORITE

APPC
Ottawa, 

Robert Gn 
pointed an 
and fish cs

Jot.
Toronto: JAB Storer, Bathurst; L B 
Jones, Windsor, Ont; W N McLaren, 
Ottawa; W Owen, Charlottetown; D 
W Hornell, Toronto.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given, that the 
light on the automatic gas and whist
ling buoy, anchored off Point Lepreau, 
gs not burning. Will be relighted Boon 
as possible.

Bringing Up FaDufferln.

W L Magee, Lawrencetown; E S 
Woodell, J D Metcalf, C G Conant, J 
Young, Chas Morgan, Montreal; A 
Scrutoh, Brantford, Ont; H Trueman,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Feb. 3.—'Sid stmr Ninian, 

Manchester, Eng.
Portland, Feb. 3.—Arrd stmrs Gle- 

naen, Kirby, Genoa, Dec. 14, via Hali
fax; Michigan, Finch, Liverpool, Jan. 
14; Tronto, Barber, London, Jan. 11.

dd Feb. 3, stmr Kirkdale, Millar, 
Avonmouth.

Sid Feb. 3, stmr Auchendale, Liver
pool.

City Island, Feb. 3.—Passed schr 
Conrad Sl, South Amboy for Lunen
burg, N. S.

LANDING

Fresh Mine Acadia Pictou
Lump Sizes

GEORGE DICK,

Our forefathers used it before us, and many 
of us have used no other.

Why should we change to some 
brand when \

*
J. C. CKHSLEY,

Agent, Marine ft Fisheries Dept 
St. John. IN. B., Feb. 4th, 1916.

1
CHANGE Of TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAN» MAN AN S.S. CO.

^r*nd Manon Route—Muon 19H-19 
Alter vciuuer isi, iviu, aiiv until 

lurtoar notice. * atwmai d this Un* 
will ran ns follow*;

Lenra Grand Mb nan ' Monday, at 
T46 a. m. tor St. John, tin Bantport 
CampobeUo and Wllaon'a Beach 

Returning lenra Turnbull’* Wharf 
SL John, Wednesday! at 7.30 n. », 
for Grand Manmn, via WUson'i Beach, 
CampobeUo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manna Thnredayn at * 
a. m. for SL Stephen, vie CampobeUo,

r ert<HV-VWJT 
AruNhx 
UTTLE 
MAM' _

/b! m46 Britain 81.Phone M-1116.

_Qil E

STEAM BOILERSWHYTE & MACKAY’S
SPECIAL SELECTED The following new "ilathesoa*

built boilers, are on hand at ett? 
Work», and are offered for Unmet 
late sÿnmenl;—
f—«Inclined" type on skids, 60 h. » 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.» 

Alee “Used."
t—Return Tubular type ..40 h. » 

Complete detail» and prices will 
be mailed upon request.

rAMARINE NOTES. HIGHLAND WHISKY $>have facilities equal to any printing office ia 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work. ,
Job Printing of all kind, promptly attende (Ho.

‘Phone today Main 1910 '

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. N. B.

RECENT CHARTERS.

f Steamer Teesbridge, 25,000 quarters 
grain, from the Atlantic Range, In- 
chiding Boston and Portland, to Wes^ 
Britain, 16c 6d, with options, Febru

Eastport and St. Andrews.
Returning, leave Sl Stephen Fridays 

at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via Bfi 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobell 

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 
7.80 a. m. -for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An. 
draws at 1 p. m., calling at CampobeL 
lo and Eastport both way a 

Atlantic Standard Tima
L C. OUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Mania,

9 M;
has never failed to give full and complete satis-

You will always find the local trade well 
supplied with this brand.

3
faction?ery-

L MATHCSON & CO. Umilcü 
Boiler Mekers

1 New Glasgow, Neve Scotia

HAD ROUGH VOYAGE.

Battered during the greater part of 
her way across the Atlantic, the War
ren liner Sachem arrived at Boston I 
from Liverpool. She was four days'

I

itV J
! ' . •I, At r:

,
i ■

i - ‘j , ï

©a»:
y,ME

'dominion' imwmous
STEAM-oV
WSCOAU 

General Saus OfficT
MS STmJAMM O. . MONTREAL

Money To Loan 
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Current Rates.

(HAS. A. MACDONALD & SON 
49 Cantehey St.

THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of ihe Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, tfellfe* 

Connected By Private Wire.

Printing
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«E RACING 
AT WOODSTOCK

<? --------~r-1 V
§ m UPPER CANADA 

HOCKEY GAMES
ST. ANDREWS 

CURLERS IN 
BONSPEIL

■
'CRU i ' •Y

■TO•O.
WEST INDIES Specie! te The Standard.

Woodstock, FSeb. «.—The following Is 
result ôf the horse races on the 

on Saturday afternoon:
Class A. Pace.

Bobby D., John Young 
Barney Bourbon, H. W. Cowan, 12 2 

Time, quarters—58, 38%; 36.
Blass B, Mixed.

Hatry M.. H. M. MarteU .... 1 1 1
BS*. F. H. J. Dibblee ............. 3 2 8
Leflÿ Btitnar, J. W Gallagher. .282 

Time/ quarters—86, 86, 84%.

Montreal, 'Pdb. 6.—Oaaadleos defeat
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 

If Twin-Uf» Hall 1.
SPECIAL fAClLTTIEk FOU T0IW1TS.

ed T^oivto by 10 to 6 tn a National 
Hockey Association game ait toe Mont
real arena Saturday night that waa not 
marked by any epedtiatiy interesting 
phNy.

* The BL Andrew's Curling Club held 
a very Successful bonspeU Saturday 
afternoon and evening. Sixteen rinks 
took part, each rink playing two games 
of eight ends each. The play started 
at 2.15 and at six o’clock supper was 
served to the players, after whkjbi play 
was resumed at seven o'clock. The 
committee in charge were R. M. 
Magee, chairman; G. A. Kimball, G. 
Fred Fisher. Dr. 8. B. Smith, J. V. 
McLellan, secretary.

Rink No. 13, skipped by R. J. Hoop
er, woo, and the prises, four silver 
emblem buttons, were presented by 
the president.

The gathering broke up about 10.30, 
everybody voting ft one of to» best 
the club had ever held. Those tak
ing part were:

J. A. McAvity, F. A. Oodsoe, W. A. 
Stewart, J. H. Pritchard, E. EJ. Church, 
J. H. Barton, F. G. Beatteay, H. H. 
Harvey» R. R. Cummings, W. K. Haley 
John White, F. P. O. Gregory, W. J. 
Mahoney, W. B. Tennant, C. B. Allen, 
F. M. MaunselV, E. P. Footer, H. W. 
Cole, B. Stevens, F. E. Smith, R. F. 
Armstrong, W. J. Wetmore, C. H. 
Peters, D. W. Ledtngfoem, H. Parley,
F. a Smith, C. H. McDonald, A. L. 
Foster, W. D. Foster, C. W. Deforest, 
P. A. Clarke, W. A. Lockhart, W. T. 
White, A. S. Peters, G. F. Fisher, R. K. 
Haley, A, E. Everett, F. W. Coombs,
G. M. Armstrong, R. J. Hooper, J. C. 
Earle, W. W. Bruce, J. U. Thomas, H. 
A. Allison, C. A. Beatteay, J. H. Prit
chard, G. A. Kimball, R. R. M. Robert-

8. L. (Gregory, E. R. Sewell, J. H. 
TUlotson, F. C. Maonell, R. R. Gum
ming®, Dr. A. H. Merrill, H. F. Ran- 
lkne, C. H. Ferguson, W. C. Whittaker 
R. J. Dibblee, E. A. Smith, A. L. Law,
H. G. Ellis, F. L. Peters, 8. A. Jones, 
E. A. Willard.

HUT MMkMM MOM .

SisSse;: ail Quebec Trime Wanderers,

Quebec, Feb. 6.—With their veteran 
goal tender, Moran, the Quebec team 
played Its best game of the eeaaoo on 
Saturday night, defeating the Wan
derers by eight goals to five.

The Hugh tout mam r*uet Go.,
ST-SI, CranvM* Street, HALIFAX (M>— «.M
•t. rfeh* (H.ai t» Wm.

..

e
T NEW WORLD RECORD

FOR 26 MILE ICE SKATING.AMERICAN LINE 36TH BATTERY 
TRIMS 104TH

Minneapolis, Feb. 6.—John Karlsen, 
41 years of age, of Minneapolis, estab
lished a world's record for 25 miles 
at the Northwestern Amateur Ice 
Skating Tournament here today, cov
ering the distance In 1 hour, 30 min
utes, 16 seconds.

The previous record of 1:31:29 was 
made by J. F. Donohue, of Stamford, 
Conn., January 26, 1893.

NEUTRAL FLAG STEAMERS
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL'

.. .. Feb. 12 
.. .. Fob. 19 
.... Felb. 23 .

I. S. “Philadelphia”
I. S. i"St. iPaul" ....
I. S. “Finland" ....
I. S. “New York"...............Feb. 26

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 6.—In Fredericton 

iujÉKey league on Saturday night Gib- 
soteteam went linito second place win
ning from U.N.*B. by score of 3 to 2. 
The 36th Battery won the second game 
of tiie double-header, defeating ’‘C’ Co. 
104th Battalion by & score of 18 to 2, 
the Infantrymen's team being weaken
ed by the absence of several of the 
best players while the battery eexette 
is growing stronger with each game.

(Dates subject to change.) w 
Paecage gates on application

FHE ROBERT REFORD CO* Limite#,
Agents, St. John, N. B. TWO MONTHS ON VOYAGE.

FURNESS HE The British steamier Glenaen, which 
has been nearly two months in getting 
from Genoa, reached Portland Thurs
day to load 200,000 bushels of grain 
for the United Kingdom. The Gle
naen put Into Halifax on December 
30 In distress, and remained there a 
full month undergoing repairs, having 
carried away her smokestack in a ter
rific gale, as before reported. The 
stack in tumbling caused considerable 
damage, It falling forward and staving 
In the top of the deck house, smash
ing a winch and cargo derrick, In addi
tion to some other cargo Injuries 
about the deck.

From 
Bt John.

. Febl3 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 26

From
London.
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

installed the machinery and set the 
plant in motion.

We have a real live German here 
doing evangelistic work in the Re
formed Baptist Church. He la Geo. J. 
Krunz, of Syracuse, N. Y., a member 
of the Troy Conference of the Metho
dist Episcopal church. The special 
meetings will last two weeks.

The death is announced at Butte, 
Mont, of Paul J. Shaw, a native of 
Victoria, being born and reared on 
what is now known as Highland Farm.

After being closed for some time on 
account off having no pastor, the 
Methodist church was opened to a 
large congregation Sunday morning, 
when Rev. J. B. Gough, of Jacksonville 
catered to their spiritual wants. Ar
rangements are in the making for hav
ing a service every Sunday morning 
until a pastor can be secured.

After a residence In British Colum
bia and Washington Tterrity for seven 
years Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Colwell 
have returned to Hartland and at pre
sent are staying with Mr. Frank Kel
ley. The home-lust was strong with 
them and they enjoy the familiar faces 
and scenes. Their old friends have 
given them a hearty welcome.

After a short visit to his. home here 
Mr. R. J. Potts this week returned to 
his lumber camps tut St. Pamphile, 
Que. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Potts, who will stay the remainder of 
the winter.

him. Other sick .calls are being attend
ed by physicians from Lakeville, Bris
tol and other distant points.

Word was received this week from 
James Gillln who went with the first 
Canadian contingent to Europe. He 
has stood well the vicissitudes of war 
and writes encouragingly of his health.

There was a warm welcome await
ing Arnold Blizzard on Thursday when 
he arrived on the noon express, after 
doing his ‘‘Mt” in France with the 
ambulance corps which went with the 
first contingent. He Is one of the 
“boys” and bobbed up smiling and glad 
to be home again. He is kept busy 
relating his experiences to bis old 
comrades here.

Mr. Warren White arrived on Tues
day after spending a week with his 
sisters in Boston.

Not for over twenty years has Hart- 
land been without a physician, al 
though this place is one of the health
iest in the province. Since Dr. Mac
intosh joined the Army Medical Corps 
and went to EgypJ Dr. Curtis has had 
the care of the health of the people 
here and In the surrounding districts. 
He is now laid low himself and the

A new steam sawmill has started 
operations on the north branch of the 
Becagulmac, Beecher Stockford being 
the owner. There are logs sufficient 
to keep the mill running the entire 
season. J. S. Faulkner of Hartland

TO LEAD YALE TEAM YANKS GET TWO STARS
'GBMWfTscwCFEB________

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. %

OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL

'

ns -> ;
MANCHESTER LE I i ÜtmENGLISH LEAGUE.

Northern Division.
Burnley, 2; Everton, 1.
Bury, 2; Manchester United, 1. 
Liverpool, 1; Blackpool, 0.
Manchester City, 4; Rochdale, 1. 
Preston North End, 1; OMUam A to. 

letic, 0.
Stockport County, 1; Southport Cen

tral, 0.
Stoke, 1; Bolton Wanderers, 1. 

Midland Division.

St. Jwha
From

Manchester
Jan. 16 (Manchester Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 12 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 19

: -

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
MAY BE A GIANTWM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 

Agents, $t. John. N. B.
Single—Educational Review, «10; 

Harmony Male Glee Club, per R. F. 
Nobles, treas., proceeds of concert 
$220; I. E. Whittaker, additional, $26.

Monthly—Collector of Customs and 
staff, $83, of which amount $20 Is to 
be handed over to the Red Cross; 
Mrs. E. V. Cummings (two months), 
$1; W. H. White, $5; L. M. Estabrooks 
(three months), $3; R. K. Camjeron, 
$2; W. Edgar Campbell (three 
months), $6; Mrs. J. W. Cameron, 
(three months), $6; Friend, B. M. C.,| 
$1; W. C. Allison, $15; Chief Justice 
McLeod, $40; W. A. Ewing, $5; Mrs. 
R. W. W. Frink, $2; John O'Regan 
(two months), $40; Wm. H. Bell, (two 
months), $4; Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 
$2; E.^P. Logan, $2; Miss E. D. Me-

i
;

MS

Head Line
St. i'ohn to Dublin

S. S. Torr Head .. .. .............
Si John to Belfast

S. S. Bengore Head................
S. 8. Bray Head......................

si John to Avenmouth
S. S. Innishowen Head

Feb. 16 sgg-IBradford, 3; Huddersfield Town, 0. 
Derby County, 2; Notts County, 0. 
Hull City, 2; Sheffield United, 0. 
Ldncolm City, 0; Bradford City, 1. 
Lincoln City, 4; Barnsley, 1.
Notts Forest, 1; Leicester Fosse, 0.

Grimsby

7<- *> -Feb. 4 
Feb 6

Feb 5
Subject to Change. **

WM. THOMSON A CO* LJOw f \ 
Agents.

m[sM j
id

*it. ield Wednesday, 2 ;y in?
Lj* /*•

wn, l.
iLondon Division.

Luton, 4; Brentford, 3.
Fulham, 6; Reading, 0.
Croydon, 3; Clapton Orient, 0. 
Western United, 2; Tottenham Hot» 

pur, 0.
Crystal Palace, 1; Mlllwall, 6.
Queen® Park Rangers, 0; Chelsea, 3. 
Arsenal, 1; Watford, 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Aberdeen, 0; Celtic, 4/
Clyde, 1; Airdrie, 2.
Ayr United, 1; St. Mirren, 1. 
Dumbarton, 1; Heart®, 1.
Hamilton, 4; Dundee, 4.
Hibernians, 2; Falkirk, 1.
Queens Park, 1; Kilmarnock, 2. 
Rangers, 1; Mtorton, 0.
Motherwell, 3; Third Lanark, 4.
Ralth Rovers, 2 ; Partlck Thistle», 0.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
: n .LOP

•i\*lx>*' ttJoTr 
T. A. D. Jones, All-American quarter 

back on “Ted” Coy’s great eleven at 
Yale, who for the last three years has 
coached the Phillips Exeter team, will 
guide the destinies of football at Yale 
next autumn.

All-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamship North Star 
Will leave SL John Thursdays at nine ' 
a.m. for Lubec. Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubefc, due at SL John Tueeday 
afternoon.

GETS VERDICT FOii S20,0Cg 
MET J. P. MOU

“Nick” Cullup, star left hand pitcher 
of the Federal League, and “Germany” 
Schaeffer, the comedian of baseball, 
have been signed by the Yankees. 
Cullup has been considered the best 
south side flinger on the Gilmore cir
cuit Schaeffer is too well known to 
need any introduction.

For Use In the Sick Room
Your family physician 

will tell you that there 
are times in all our lives

lllneola, L. !.. Feb. 6.—Michael 
Killilea, a dairyman, who was employ
ed by J. P. Morgan on his estate at 
Blast Island, Glen Cove, has won a 
verdict for $20,000 damages against 
Mr. Morgan for Injuries suffered on 
the night of July 13 last when Mr. 
Morgan was shot by Frank Holt, also 
known as Eric Muenter.

After the shooting a rope was 
stretched* across a bridge leading to 
Mr. Morgan’s house to prevent• auto
mobiles from entering the grounds. 
Killilea, who was riding a bicycle, ran 
against the rope and was thrown, 
suffering injuries which physicians 
say dooms him to blindness. He 
sued Mr. Lorgan for $60,000, but a 
JUry gave him a verdict for $20,000.

EWE 1ST HOLDING 
SERVICES IN URTLMD 

NATIVE OF GERMANY

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request 
City Ticket Office*. 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. * P.>* 

St. John. N. B.

Denies Assassination of Montenegrin 
Generals.

Berlin, Felb. 5 via wireless to Say- 
ville—Despatches from Austrian press 
headquarters characterize as untrue 
the report, recently published, that 
General Becir and Major Lompar, oC 
the Montenegrin army, had been" as
sassinated by patriots in Montenegro 
who opposed the capitulation to Aus
tria. These officers, acting as repre
sentatives df the Montenegrin govern
ment, signed the agreement for the 
cessation of hostilities.

The Vienna advices state that Gen
eral Becir is now in Cettinje, and that 
Major Lompar is on duty in the Mon
tenegrin war office.

• v
when an invigorating 
tonic is not only desirable 
but necessary. This is 
particularly true of per 

who are run down-%
HOCKEY ON WEDNESDAY. I

/The hockey match on Wednesday 
night in the Queen’s Rink, when the 
Siege Battery team and the St. Johns 
meet, will settle the question as to 
the leadership of the league for the 
time being. Each team has won two 
games, and have defeated the same i 
teams, by almost the same scores, 
and it looks as if they should be pret
ty Jivenly matched; The St. Johns 

secured a new defence man who 
erly played the game with the 

Halifax Socials. He was out at prac
tice on Saturday night and showed up 
well. It is expected that he will be 
in the lineup on Wednesday. Fitz
gerald has been obliged to leave the 
team, having gone to Montreal to un
dergo an operation. st> the procuring 
of the new man Is a welcome addi
tion.

Hartland, 
took place <
Raymond of Middle Simonds after a 
long illness of Bright’* disease. Mrs. 
Raymond was 58 years of age and be
sides her husband leaves three sons 
and two daughters. The funeral was 
held on Thursday.

On Monday Mrs. Vinal Thornton 
left for Lowell, Mass., to bring back 
her sister, who is ill there.

Mr. V. F. Noddin, who is employed 
as surveyor by the Welch Lumber Co. 
at Foreston, spent the week with his 
family here.
people are getting panicky, few there is 
no medical man nearer than eight or 
ten miles. The doctor's malady is a 
most serious one, but hopes are enter
tained for his speedy recovery'. Dr. 
R&nkine of Woodstock Is attending

N. B., Feb. 4.—The death 
on Tuesday of Mrs. Charles sons

or who arc recovering 
from a serious illness.the maritime steamship ca 

(LIMITED.)
Until lurteer notice me 8. 8. Co» 

note Bros, win run u follow*:—
Leave St. John, N. a. Thorne What, 

and Wsrehouae Co. on Saturday 7.1* 
. m , for Sl Andrew*. calUn* at Dlpier 
Harbor. Beaver Harbor. Black’* UWr 
.her, Back Bar. or Letete, Doer laid** 

t Red Store. SL George. Saturnin* 
- leave SL Andrew* Tuaadar for SL 

John, calling at Leteto or Back Bay. 
Black’* Hc-toor, Beaver Harbor and 

™ nipper Harb./r. Ude sad weather per 
16 milting.

For this purpose

RED BALL ALE and PORTER
"ED" ROUSCH.

That Edward Rouse h, leading out
fielder of the Newark Fédérais and a 
twenty-one year old diamond star of 
brilliant lustre, will be added to the 
Giants shortly, was the information 
given oat by leading officials of the 
Federal League as wen as the Giants.

PROMINENANT BANK MAN DEAD.
are recommended as excellent tonics.• ha]

f
Montreal, Feb. 6.—«Mr. Henri Na

poleon Boire, for thlrty-nUne years In 
the service of toe Bank of Hoehelaga, 
in succession manager at Jotiette, 
Three Rivero, died today at his resi
dence, 487 L Sherbrooke street, West- 
mount. He retired three years ago 
owing to 'ill-headth. He woe 65 years 
of age.

SIMEON JONES & CO. Washington, Feb. 4—The senate to
night passed the Philippine bill which 
would grant independence to the is
lands within four years and provide 
for immediate enlargement of their 
powers of self-government. The vote 
was fifty-two to twenty-four. The bill 
has not yet passed the house.

Brewers
St# John, M» B.

APPOINTED INSPECTOR.
Ottawa, Feb. 6 (Via leased wire)— 

Robert Gray, Halifax, has been ap
pointed an inspector of pickled fish 
and fish canneries for Nova Scotia.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co* Johh. N. B.

Thons 218Y Manager. Lewie On» 
sort. Black’s Harbor, N. H.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com- 
•any or captain of the steamer.

I
le

A

Bringing Up Father|L

u .CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAN# MANAN S.S. CO.

.rand Manan Rout*—Soatoa 1»ts.ie 
After uetouer tat. ivio, an. until 

further notice, a eteamoi el till* Une 
will ran aa follow*:

Lenve Grand Manan < Monday* at 
7M » at for SL John, via BaatporL 
Campobello and Wllaon’a Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull'* Wharf 
SL John, Wednesday, at 7.8» a. tu
tor Grand Manan, via WUaon's Bench. 
Campobello and BaatporL 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at * 
a. m. for SL Stephen, vie Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrew*.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Friday* 
at 7.80 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrew*, Eastport and Campobelle-* 

Leave Grand Manan Saturday* v, 
7.80 a. m. -for SL Andrew»

Returning tame day, leaving SL An. 
drew, allp.au calling at CampebeL 
lo and Eastport both way*.

Atlantic Standard Time,
L. C. GUFTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manna,

rz
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The Original Haig Whisky’
is bottled only by

JOHN HAIG & C .Ltd.
DISTILLERS, MARKINCH, SCOTLAND

MAJOR JOHN HAIG L : COJL 0LIVF:R HAIG 
GEN. SIR DOUGLAS HAIG. K.C.B K C.I.E . K.C.V O.

The Oldest Distitiers in the Worldi i 9 9

/
/REGISTERED BRANDS I

LSPECIAL

dimple; scots

GLENLEVEN RESERVE

GOLD LABEL

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
nd NewfoundlandSole A den I for Canada
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THE WEATHER,
,

* I
** BARGAINS 

IN TOOLS
4 ir ?•!

BARGAINS 
IN TOOLS

4 MarWme^Btrong winds ♦
gales, southeast to eoothwet*,.

•4 with sleet oM»ln.
4

4
4 6 —The dto- ♦ Slightly Water-Damaged.Slightly Water-Damaged.Toronto, t'eb*
4 tu-rtisnce which was approaczi- 
4 tag the Great Lakes on Sator-
4 day morning, had !hy tMs inoii^
4 ling entirely disappeared, but > 
4 another wMdh promisee to bp 4
♦ more Important is now develop- *
* tee The Werther bee oootlnu- ♦ 

cold to toe iweetem ♦
end northwestern ♦

4-
v Eloquent sermons by Dr. De Welle in Brussels Street
> and Leinster Street Churches —A touching floral Meeting in imperial Then- 

celebration—Children of United Schools parade to 
Central United Baptist Church.

■ 36c.Box Openers 
Machinists' Hammers .. .. 36c., 48c.

Carpenters’ Squares
Nail Pullers............
Auger Bits, at big reductions.
Hatchets....................................
Nail Hammers,.. 19c., 22c., 27c., 39c.
Ratchet Bit Braces...........
Chisels (assorted), .. ., . 
Blacksmiths’ Pinchers..

26c.
66c. and 76c.

. 8c.Caliper. ...
Hoof Teeter,
Piter,.............
Blacksmiths’ Tones . ...
Blackemlthe’ Clinch Tonga,

26c. 11.06tre last erening largely 
attended — Stirring ad
dresses.

:
10c., 19c., 49c.40c. .. ..26c.. ..10c., 16c Me.4 ed very 

4 provinces 
4 Ontario while -from Lake Huron 4 
4 eastward to the -Maritime Pro- 4 
4 vttocas It ihae been comparative- 4 
4 ly mild with light snowfalls. ♦

,30c.
ty years, placing tributes on the plat
form alongside a two-year-old tot from 
the Infants’ class. The honor roll of 
the hoy» who (have enlisted and the 
two nurses at the front we» decked 
with flags and wreaths of everlasting 
flowers. After the interesting cere
mony the large platform was literally 
covered with the tributes.

At the afternoon session the Sunday 
schools of the two churches met In 
their respective quarters and were 
marshaled in line. At a signal given 
by the ringing of the Brussels street 
bell both marched to and met on Car
marthen street h!H, there being be
tween 200 and 260 from each school. 
The Leinster street children were 
headed by A. A. Wilson and Ira B. 
Klerstead and those of Brussels street 
by Rev. Mr. MacPhereon and A. E. 
Jenner. When the two schools ap
proached each other the Brussels 
street children opened up their ranks 
and the others marched throdgh. Af
ter thus merging the signal to halt 

given, when all marched back to 
the Central United Baptist School. As 
they passed the Presbyterian church 
In King street East the Sunda* school 
children of that church hailed them 
by singing “Blest Be the Tie that 
Binds.” On arriving at the auditor
ium of the United Baptist church they 
were addressed by the new superin
tendent, Ira B. Kierstead, and L. A. 
Belyea, the assistant superintendent, 
and also by Rev. Mr. Barraclough, 
Rev. Mr. Anderson, Rev. Mr. Fletcher 
and the pastor, Rev. Mr. MacPherson. 
The exercises were particularly inter
esting and Impressive.

In the evening In the Central Unit
ed Baptist church long before seven 
o’clock the building was crowded to 

Just before the closing hymn in the overflowing, many persons being un
morning service a wealth of flowers, able to obtain seats. There was a 
evergreens and laurel was bestowed special programme of music, and the 
upon the Brussels street church out church was prettily decorated with 
of respect for Its long period of use- palms and flowers. The opening cere- 
ful work, and in the fondest of senti- mony was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
ment and love by the various branches MacPherson and Rey. Mr. Fletcher, 
of its body, such as the Sunday school Dr. DeWolfe 
and Its sub-divisions, the women's so- a second and m 
cleties, the young men’s organizations, dealing with the foundation of the 
the general church body, the Chinese Church of Christ and eliciting from 
department and a" number of private his text some splendid precepts. As 
members. Flowers In pretty baskets, was the case In the morning sermon 
garlands, potted plants and wreaths this was a .gem- In pulpit oratory. At 
of laurel and immortelles were heaped the close of the qyening the pastor 
upon the platform and along the pulpit, presided at the ordinance of the 
This ceremonÿ was very touching and Lord’s Sppper, about 400 participating, 
those who witnessed it were deeply Throughout the day there was abun- 
moved./Among the tributes placed by dant evidence to the most casual ob- 
private'parties were those In memory server that tlhe Idea of union was be

ing materialized In a way that could 
not well fall to satisfy the most sensi
tive. There will be further obser
vances of the union each day of the 
present week. The proceedings to
night will take the form of an address, 
illustrated by lantern slides, on the 
history of St. John with particular re
ference to the events that have hap
pened during the existence of the two 
churches now united.

36c.Axes, Single Bit, without handles . 
Axes, Double Bit, without handles

' Th\e services yesterday In connec
tion with the amalgamation of the 
Brussels street and Leinster street 
Baptist churches were of a most Im
pressive character. Dr. H. T, DeWolfe. 
of Acadia University, was the preach- 

the occasion, assisted toy Rev.

i
70c.

Here’s An Extra;
SNOW SHOVELS, of Steel, handle, ducoWred by «moke44 44 44 OR.ROLL OF HÿN 

4 Sydney O. Lawrence, Hampton 4

4Temperatures.
Min.

.. .. *30

Only IS Cents4 4 444 4 Market Square - W. H. THORNE & ÇO», LTD. - King Street4 Dawson .. • •
4 Victoria ....
4 Calgary ........
4 ]$dmonton ..
4 Moose Jaw .
4 Regina . • - • y •••- *2^ 
V Prince Altiert .. .. *16 
-, Winnipeg
-, Port Arthur . • ........ *16
4- Parry Sound ..
4 Toronto .. ..
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa 
4 Montreal 
4 Quebec 
4 Halifax

4 4
M. E. Fletcher, Rev. D. J. MacPher
son, pastor of the, united body, Rev. 
W. H. Barraclough, and Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson. All the services ware 
attended by overflowing crowds-, and 
the unique formalities observed made 
important history in the reltgtbue life 
of this community.

In the morning, at eleven o’clock, a 
farewell service was held In the Brus
sels street, church. Members of the 
contracting congregations attended In 
large numbers, and It was very no
ticeable that scores of old-time mem
bers of the church who bad stayed 
away from their church home, through 
family changes and otherwise, were 
present to pay a last tribute of re
spect to the historic church after Its 
sixty-six years of usefulness.

The preacher’s platform was beau
tifully decorated with palme and a 
composite choir filled the organ loft. 
Rev. Dr, DeWolfe spoke with rare elo
quence and learning upon the subject 
of the Kingdom of God, pointing out 
the existence of this kingdom In the 
hearts of Christian people and In the 
midst of Christian churches. The pro
minent educationist's exposition was of 
a most scholarly character and was a 
distinct treat In pulpit utterances for 
those who were privileged to hear 
him. Rev. Mr. Fletcher and Rev. Mr. 
MacPherson also officiated at this ser-

32 Court, London.4
> 44 L. Campbell, Erin Street.

4 One other who did not wleh-hle ♦
•12

4•14 ‘
4 4•24 4 name given.I 4 44

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.
During January, February and March our Stores will cloee Saturdeye at 6 p. m., tame hour as other days 

of the week. Open eaeh morning at *30 ___________________ x

4
4*20

Hie Imperial was crowded last might 
to welcome back Sengt. Knight. Lieut.

4
414
4 C. F. Sanford wee chsHramo, ttoe fan-23
4 perlai orchestra supplied music and 

Mtes Btanda Thompson sang with 
splendid effect “Do Your B4W and “The 
Beet Old Flag on Earth.”

8er«t Major Datoelt 
speaker. He said that If the young 
men would not enlist conscription 
would have to come. If the men wouM 
come do sufficient numbers there would 
be no trouble Ini beating the German 
hordes. It was to toe hoped that for 
the fair name of Oamda the present 
recruiting poltoy would prove effective 
and produce the required man. He 
knew what the Germans were tike for 
he had worked among them and they 
were hard taekmmeters. If Germany 
ehouJd win this war it would not be 
well for you; tout you must.

Sergt. Knight said be had not come 
batik to the city because he was a 
quitter or because he was looting for 
a joto. He had come back because of 
having loot a job and he wa® in hopes 
of toeing allowed to go batik and help 
finish what he had been compelled to 
leave. He said those who had not as 
ypt offered might have counted the 
coot of going to tiie front tout he did 
not believe they had counted -the cost 
of staying home. He wanted them to 
sit down quietly and count up what 
their not answering the call of the 
Empire might -mean. It Oamada were 
to toe saved «t must be toy Canadians 
and the saving must be done on the 
field® of France and Belgium not here. 
If we did not send sufficient men and 
Germany should win there was no 
question- at all but what Canada was 
the first thing ebe would ask for. The 
only way to be sure that the German 
flag would never float over this fair 
Dominion of cure wa® to send men in 
sufficient numbers to make sure of de
feating the enemy. Which was better, 
to stay at home and let someone else 
do hie own share and yours as well to 
save this country we were all so proud 
of, from failing into German hands, or 
to give up the good job ( which you 
would lose anyway if Germany won) 
and bear your own share of the bur- 
een. In conclusion, he urged ail those 
of military age and fitness ttn the audi
ence to hand in their names end some 
half dozen or so responded.

.... 22

Ladies’ Knit-to-fit Sport Coats 
at $6.00

415
426
414

V 4 the flibt22

14-Below zero.
44

The Latest Out for Out-Door Sports, Skating, Curling, etcHronnô the Git?
They we knit tram fine wool, extra heavy brushed. Cpme to combination colors, "Hunter* Oreen

white belt and colter; Roee with white belt and colter, didwtth white he» end colter; Olive Green with 
all white. The deep colter to detachable. Only e limited number In rtodk, 

greater than menutetiturere ten «imply.

the demand In Canada toSleigh Drive Tonight
Tlhe annual sleigh drive of the Bp- 

worth League of the Portland Metho
dist church will be held thia evening 
•at 7.30 sharp. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

police Called In.
Officers Hamm and Brkgden were 

Mrs. Sprague's, comer ofcalled to
Brook and Sheriff streets. Saturday 
afternoon, to eject persons mot wanted

4-
&To Strengthen Trestle.

The I. C. R. trestle between Reed’s 
Point and the Ballast Wharf is in 

of being strengthened with the 
object of making It safer for heavier 
engines and freight.

Silk Muffler Found.
A slBk muffler, found on Germain 

street, near the corner of Princess, has 
been handed to the police, and the 
owner can-
cation at police headquarters.

■

H§Hcourse

ds deliveringafterwar
nosfcriyoquent ,sermon

:
This a ÏW.

»
:receive the same on appM-

1♦ m» Will Meet at Fredericton 
The SL John River Commission will 

its meetings next Wednesdayresume
al Fred«rlc‘”"i S ome,V.idnowe coneW <* Dr. J. B. Harper, William H. Brown, 
to and the commission, 1. now conald member Rev „Dr Q M w

Carey, Deacon B. A. Stamers, Mrs. 
William All wood, Mrs. Chambers and 
Mrs. J. N. Golding, senior. The Chin
ese department placed a basket of ex
quisite flowers In memory of Mrs. 
Golding, their late superintendent, ac
companied by Mrs. Golding’s portrait. 
It was a very pretty sight to see the 
aged senior deacon, now close on nine-

erlng It and will probably announce 
its decision in a short time.

The Free Hemming Sale
Of Household Linens and Cottons I

• Six daya only remain fot taking order, for Free Hemming and will n. doubt be taken 
advantage of by any who may have overlooked placing their order, up to thi. tune Bargain, 
will be offered each day during the week. For today there will be placed on tale ■

roll Double Bed Size Satin ar Marseilles Quilts in floral and scroll designs. Sale price
$2.75

hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6A Peculiar “Package.”
Sergt, Sullivan and Officer Union 

received a telephone message calling 
them to 183 Main street, the people 
of the house having found a parcel In 
the hall and were afraid to open it. Ou 
investigation it was found to be a 
lady's stocking with two bottles of 
lager beer to it.

[ Business

VETtflU SOLDIER
died oi sraon

INTERN III GERMONS 
DITO DETER T|E WOR

RUM DEED PRISONERS 
DESTROY POLICE CEILS

A Pleasant Outing 
A very pleasant afternoon was spent 

by the office staff of Hall & Fatrweath- 
er s at Thomas E. Simpson's summer 
house at Drury Cove Saturday. After 
dtojue 
ed In
ter tea the party returned to the city 
on the 9.30 train.

snowshoe tramp was indulg- 
up the Kennebecasis river. At- James Robert Qninn pass

ed away at the age ef 84 
years—A British veteran

Rev. Ralph Haughton says 
Ottawa fire was deliber
ate plot to murder Prem-

Inferior quality of liquor 
blamed for desire to 
destructive.

Each•4
Also a Lot of ScaUeded Edge luncheon Napkins with embroidered

much in demand. 13 by 13 inchei. Sale prices, dozen. $1-85 tO 53.50
LINEN ROOM.

Sheriff Freeze III.
The condition of F. W. Freeze, of 

Hampton, whose recent illness has 
caused his friends much anxiety, was 
.reported late last night to toe atoout 
the same. Dr. J. N. 'Smith, of Hamp- 

that but little change was

comers, now so

ier.
The death eeearred on Saturday of 

J&mee Robert Quinn, who had reached 
the tage of 84 years, 
near Fredericton end when a young 
man he enlisted In tJhe 7«h Regiment 
of Foot and served for 10 years abroad 
to India and other (parts of the Em- 
(pir©. in the year 1874 he received h'is 
discharge ait On* end bae *>ng service 
and good oondutit medals, of which he 
was very proud. After reforming to 
Canada he Mved for a number of years 
at OMnvtlle, Queens county, where he 
had a Utile farm and kept house for 
himself. About three years ago he 
<wtne to the city end went to the hos
pital and had Ms arm amputated be
cause of cancer. Since that time he 
hae Mved in the city and Loyalist 
Chapter, I.OJ).E„ have (been looking 
after his comfort. The-funeral will he 
held today from St. James’ Church 
with military honors. A detachment 
of the 115th end 69th will attend. Ser
vice win be at 2.30 o'clock.

Some of the liquor consumed these 
days puts consumers in not only a 
drunken state but causes them to be
come destructive. During, the past 
few weeks three or four men who have 
been arrested on the charge of intoxi
cation, have become raving mad after 
being locked up fn a cell, antKaa soon 
as the officers leave them, the prison
ers start in immediately to destroy 
the ceU fixtures. A few cells at police t,me the P^le of this country waken- 
headquartere have had the fixtures edup to the tact that this war was not 
tom out by ram erased prisoner, and 8.000 mites away but at our very 
the latter, on being asked the next ««**• Jh« German menace wan here, 
day, when sober,. If he to guilty, telle Count Von BematorB was the emle- 
that he has no knowledge of such ac- ^^“anS* T

“^P8, _ . . „ ____ , ««loan* lengths in order to achieve tods pur-
On Satu ay- 1 . . - , * pose. He was using a neutral country

was arrretod on Leinster street h. In- ^ openU1(me lt was
IZ time for Canada to put every German 

ell far being ftounk After being pine- where he could not do My harm, until 
ed In a cell «or a «hort tlme the prl- the w„ TOS over. Every German, no 
spner naked for water, this being sup- maU6r what pOBU|on he held or how 
piled to him In a tin pall, with a tla tnu!tworthy he might be. should be 
drinking cup attached by a chain. The lntemed' till the close of the war. He 
officer» had not left the prisoner but a believed that the burning of the par- 
few minutes when he dumped the wa- nBment building was a deliberate plan 
ter on the cell floor and demolished murder the premier and members 
the pall and cup. In addition*to the parliament. No man had a right 
charge of drunkenness Le FJesch la today to be unconcerned or indifferent 
charged with doing damage to city pro- to hiB country’s danger. His home 
perty to the value of $1-26. and women were in just as much

danger as anybody else's and' it was 
his duty to do his share lm defending 
them. He was not a prophet but he 
believed this war would come closer 
to us In St. John before it enfled than 
ft had yet done.

Rev. Ralph J. Haughton last night 
had as his subject “Neutrality as 
Jesus Viewed It" and founded his re
marks cm the following words: "He 
that is not for us is against us.” He 
defined a neutral as one who took no 
part one way or the other in a quarrel 
which was going on. He claimed that 
the mam In Canada today who claim
ed! to be neutral was a traitor. It gras

He was born vton, stated 
noticeable yesterday, but that since 
the morning he had been able to hold 
his own, the pulse, however, being 
very low. Novelty Wash Dress Goods-

Tug. G. K. King Busy.
The tug G. K. King, Osptain Gold- 

tag, on Friday last towed the schooner 
Laura C. Hall to Tymmouth Greek, 
where the vessel wtil take on a cargo 
of lumber for Boston. While at the 
Creek the tug took hotd of the 
schooner Mayflower and ttiwed her as 
far as LomeviUé -wtth lumber. The 
Mayflower Is bound to Barrington, R.I.

ATTRACTIVE FABRICS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

PRINTED BOURETTE VOILES 
40 Inchei wide, 3Bo. yardPRINTED CHIFFON VOILES 

40 Inches wide, 30c.

PRINTED VÇILES
42c., 50c., 55c.Printed Perfection Vellee 

, 40 Inches wide, 38c.
♦ 55c. yard

DURO BEDFORD CORDS, 40 Inches wide ..................................
grounds, with Pink, Hello, Sky, Fawn. Navy and Black Stripe.

Full of Water.
Word reached th*i city on Saturday 

afternoon that the schooner Mildred 
H. Oxhnane to, inside the Quaco Reef 
foil of water. The schooner »a 321 
tone. 117 feet 111 length and 32 feet 7 
Inches beam. She Is mailed with lum
ber at Alma and had hardly got start
ed on her voyage to the westward 
•when she sprang a leak. The crew are 
standing by end It will be known to- 
day what wiH be done with the ves-

White

DURO FABRICS 
are guaranteed abeolutely per

manent and fadelesa.
DURO DRILLS 

In Navy, Butcher and Red.
DURO ZEPHYRS 

31 ln„ 30c. and 35c.

Fortunate the merchant with a large 
stock of diamonds. Under, the latest 
ruling diamonds may not be imported 
into the United Kingdom. That is to 
say,—diamonds must in futur© be cut 
and polished within the British Em
pire and muet be from British mines. 
Allan Gundry has diamonds and dia
monds.

NEW CLOTHMERCERIZED LINENS 
Plain Colora

BEDFORD CORDS 33c.Plain Colora . 
Stripes ............40 Inches wide— 37c.£8c. yard27 In.46c. and 55c.

eel. 35c. yardPOPLINS, 27 inches wide, White, Black and Colors4—- IRISH
Mission Sunday.

Yesterday was observed as Mission 
Sunday to the AngHjpan churches in the 
city and all the services were of a 
missionary nature. The different pal
pite were occupied by men from out of 
thé city, largely those on (home mission 
station8, who told of the problems to 

et with on their fields. At the 
evening service to SL J 
the Rev. G. F. Scovtl spoke on China.
He referred to the awakening going on 
there and to the fact that possibly the 
next world menace would'come from 
there. He said it. wan not only a duty
from a Christian standpoint to give the _ .
Gospel to China, but from a -purely ma- j Victoria “Wet Wash Laundry is 
tentai point of viiew it was to our to-[the -best—they cleanse the clothes 
tereet to drills* the mtMtooa of that*thoroughly, 3 to 10 Pitt street, phone

OTTOMAN CORDSPERSONAL. SILRIB CORDSENGLISH POPLINS 

Plain Colora. <

45c.27 In.65c.50c. 40 In.40 In.John Beetle returned from Mont
real on Saturday.

George E. Holder arrived on the 
Montreal train on Saturday.

Mies Helen Chlpman of 92 Harrison 
street, who hae been at the River 
Glade Sanitarium for the last four 
weeks la improving in health.

L. B. Archibald, superintendent of 
I. C. R. dining care, with headquar
ters In Halifax, was In the city on Sat-

Plain Color».Plain Colon.Corduroy».
Corduroys bid fair to be IS strong 

demand for spring garments, and this 
material is likely to he very scarce. 
P. A. Dykeman and Co. are showing a 
good assortment of colors at prices 
ranging from 75 eta. to $1.25 a yard, 
all In the 27 Inch width. In addition to 
being very etyllah lt Is a very service
able goods, giving great wear and will 

until we» worn

:
, , CREPE DE CHINECRYSTAL SILKSArrested for Vagrancy.

William Barker was arrested yeeter- 
day afternoon by Detectives Barrett 
and Briggs on the charge of bring a 
vagrant. The prisoner to a young man 
who has been loafing about the city 
wtth no visible means of support, and 
to locked OP by the police aa one of 
the class who avoids employment. 
There Is plenty of work In Ihe city for 
men who are willing to be employed, 
and there la Uttte or no need for pov
erty.

55c.3650c.36 In. Newest Coloring».• be Dainty Coloring».
>’ eburoh

GALATEAS, 16c„ 22c., 240.NEW GINGHAMS, 12c.NEW GINGHAMS, 10c.
ENGLISH PRINTED CAMBRICS,iff: IGENUINE

j Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |keep its appearance 
out. This firm also show a pood range 
of velvets and velveteens in all colors.

9

Band at the Victoria tonight, weath
er permitting.son. j1L 1»

. I* L.„ V.- , ■ - • : -\ •

The “Hustler” Ash Sifter
■fhe vary «after you have always wished for-ao enclosed 
cylinder rieve that sifts wtth the turn of the handle, so 
tost ash duet drops Into the barrel, while the unburned 
coal rolls out Into the eouttle.

Saves Time, Work and Valuable Fuel

Price $5.75 each
Fits on ugly over top of ordinary barrel or galvanized 
ash can.

Galvanized Ash Barrels 
Gunn Ash Blftsds............

No Dust Can Escape.
$3.00

2.50

Emerson & fisher» Ltd.f

PRINTED SEED VOILE8 
40 Inches wide, 38c.

Printed Stick and White Voiles 
40 Inches wide, 30c.
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